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Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily 6rst week. 75 cents
per week after; tbiee insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, B0
cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
cne week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Main*
State Press” (which has a large circulation
iu nary part of the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 ceuts per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
1‘ORTLANl) PUBLISHING CO.
Kates
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W. H.
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Press
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of House No 4 Monument
or U rooms ail in good rt-

Upper tenement

M

1(W

The

Lincoln street, containing 4 or 5 rooms;
convenient for a small laniily. Appiy io
WM. H. J ERR IS, Real Estate Agent.

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. II.

T O

L E'J.

Br"Argus copy.

l>cslrat>le Heal JKstate lor Sale.

House to Kent.
pleasantly located House on

the corner
o« Oik and Prospect sis, tor one large, or «wo
small families. Large garden spat
Applv to WM. H. JKKRIS, Real Estate Agent,
may 2*-dit

m'llie

ltixuns 130 Middle
Street, to Let.

INQUIRE
mylSiseodit

LAflSOS,

process we ge1 rid of heckles,
and all imperfections of the skiu

new

ANTCE

Priciuay20

Attorneys

at

front
let with board
PLEASANT
Pearl street, four doors irom congiess.
looms

L.aw,

ap8-3ui

For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor
a House.
LOT oi land 1 rooting on Pearl and Vine sts,

A

Custom House: lot 44x71; good i cation for
machine oi joiner’s ana paint shop.
ap2dtfW. SHEA. 27 Pearl st.
near

A

at M

Room to Let.
PLEASANT Fiom Chamber and aide room, to
let, with Board, on Danfoith St., rear State.

A

Enquire at 29 Free st.

SWEAT & COOMBS,
A
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
L. U. M. SWEAT.

A.

«

To be Rented.

NICE modern Tenemeut, within five minutes’
walk ot City Hall. Price $?l>5
Enquire 01
GKO. C. FttYK,
Corner ol Congress and Franklin sts.
Je21tt

St, Portland, Me-

121 Middle

CONVENIENT
OAVIS,- AEnquire

GAGE

room

Flour, Grain, and Provision

and Stores
berland Terrace by
HOUSES

PLEASANT Lodging

I

Chadwick

WITH BOARD.

established him self in this city. Sixteen
years* experience with (Schumacher induces him to
say that he is able to attend to any and every job in
Jhis line.
Ordeis left at Schumachei Brothers, or at C Bradst, will be promptly attended to.

my37dtfGKO.

JQST.

D

or

Apply

JyMtl___
To Let
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BRO'JHEttS, over Davis, Haskell & Co, corner Merkel and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.
oc5tt

BASEMENT

TO

Agency,
Lewiston, Me.

IN

QFFICKS

Central Block,
0P"*Flr#* insurance effected, in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property on

W.

LET.

Either Single

These offices

Counsellor

Summer Suits
LINEN and LAWN SUITS
just received at

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

dice at the

NO. 6 FREE .STREET
Also

FAINTER.

FRESCO

Drag Store ot Messrs. A. U. St hi otterbeck & Co.,

Portland, Ifie.,

ttO.’l CougrciM*
jan 12-dt!

One door above

Brown,

PLAIN AND OKNA MENTAL

gt). 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, UK.
LST Prompt attention paid to nil kindsni Jobbinp
n our tine.
*prli2dtf

For I he

White Seed Corn

ST.,
Georgia
ilc2*6mo

Portland

H.

J.

&

BUSHELS WHITE SEED CORN,
lor sale

by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

CO.,

t,t,s

UPHOL 8TE RER

or

Instalments!

Monthly

Organs

Melodeons.

or

A be lound at

the

above instruments may

S. F. COBB’Sf
No 2 Deer mg Block, Congress sheet.
jSP’Persnrs intending lo | ntchase will do well to
call before buy ing e'aewber**.
may 1ft dll

PORTLAND.
OloiliH,

—

AND-

|3T*Ail kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fuiniore boxed and malted.
oc27»-,l)9T.TABtt

Vestings.

BRENNAN,

FURNITURE

Cliadbourn & Kendall

JflAWUFACTURKRS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
their

Ware-Rooms at

NO. 90 MIDDLE

62 & 64 Middle
Opposite

anti

IMP0BTEE8 AND J0PBEE8

Block, desire to call attention
fashionable stock consisting oi

PA RLOR SETS of the latest Styles
Ohairs
Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcases,

Easy and Booking

Mpriiig Beds, lYlattreMueM, Are.
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, ami

ran.ed

to

give

may194w

war

salUt'action.
Fador131-‘J Union Hi.

Gents’ Garments Cleansed !
AND
Is

a

DRIED BY

great improvement

NTEAII

FOSTFlt’S New

Dye House,

No. 24 Union Mtrret.
Garments can be left at 79 Middle St.,
in y 27)11 w

BUY

OF GOODS FOR

MEN’S WEAR!
TAILORS’

Fox Block,

TUE

Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to he found in Maine.

ALSO,

-Jr
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*
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*
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Goods!

FASTENED

WITH

Are

now

eral

Screw

taking I be lend of all ntber kinds. Their

Ask your dealer lor

a

pair.

J?old

Everywhere.
niav19-d7w

Reduction

35 CciiW!
BUCHAN’* THERAPEUTIC)
An in tillable a^d speed v cure for Cold Sores and
Chapped Lips Sent by icturn mail. Address,
“BUCHAN.” Lock Box 25, Bath,Me
my4*lw
For

M^r0'

Lost!
*

\ q0
75 and 50cts.
37“
1/ftdies* garments cleansed chean, and with my usual
promptness. Second-haud olothmg tor gale at laii
t>4 Federal Street,
prices.

jun25

WILLIAM BROWN,

Gold baud Braee'et marked "Ella
Tucker.” II ia valued aa the gi-t of a friend.
The finder n III be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
70 Free Street. Also lost: a porlmonae containing a
wina|| sum oi muney, teveiai photographs and other
keepsakes having the owner’s name on the inside,

ANAKHOW

may 20 Hn

Wanted.
Coat, Vest and Pant niakors, at PERN ALD 8, til Middle
CeSTOM
St., lip Blairs
mygO-lw

W8“t<,d Immediately!

wo
three flist class Workmen,
Twn
Reliigoiators. Apply to

Skirts,

m

Moiittf*,
He would refer

rarniM for

Corset Covers,

hestjnduconients
A. McEeuney Ig co., No.
THE

ever

to 4 50

ioto

42

Tires,

from 2 00

Mortgage

oi

c.

if. f.
n»r-$

tor 75 and 80 cts.

and in jeoed repair.
AONK
This

house, No. 12 Middle Street,
THE
taining ten tint shod
gas, aud Sehairo
t
convenient to Steamers and
well built

Agents Wanted!
th* be»l sidling ibing nut. $r, to tIO per day
FOR
eisi'y nude by live Agt-ms. Something that

Ladies’ Kid Gloves,

every housekeeper wants *n » will have. All
goods wairanii d to give satisla^iiou. Call or address
M. D. Downing. Geu’l A gem tor Maine, 233$ Congress St., cor Chestnut, Portland, Maine.

from 75 cts. to 1 75

Gauntlets,

conwa-

(J. T. Depot.
and will be sold low.
Real Estate and Loan
mi 13i f

c.

Boarders

containing 13 rooms with nndimprovements, such a*, gas, battling room,
and sett water, fixtures tor hea'ing bv

steam, ami a small cultivated garden; wiili five different kinds ol grapes, all in bearing condition. This
property is located ill the centre of the oRy, and yet.
on one ot the most quiet and retired streets,
making
it a desirable residence tor abuism ss man or any
o her w ho would enjoy all the city conveniences, and
still have a quiet and retired home.
Also a lot ot land west of State street, containing
between sev>n and eight ‘housai.d square leer, with
a small house.
This lot the owner has been cultivating tor his own use tor more than five years, and has
as choice a variety ot fruit trees, such as poars, plum,
cherries, quince, apple, ^c., and a’so grapes, urrants. gooseberries,
&c., as is to be
touml anywhere in the city, all in beaiing condition,
ami the garden is all ready lor a fir t c ass residence.
Also another lot in the western part of the city
containing about nine thousand squaie feet, being
one ot the most beautifully located lots in the city,
commanding a fine view of ’he menu fains and surrounding country. This lot has a frontage on three
streets, making every toot ot i' available tor building
purposes. The owner bjing about to remove from
me city, offers this very desirable property for sale
mr the first time, and feels confident that such an
opportunity to purchase Real Estate In the best part
ol tlie city, rarely occurs in Portland.
For iurtiicr particulars enquire ot

c.

THE

to 68 c.

from 70

iuc3

Ladies’ Extra

Wednesday,

Leg,

at three

FOR

ensuing year.
3rd.
come

tom

from lO

c.

ti

20ih day ot June next at 12 o'clock
meridian, tor the supply oi rations to the petty officers and seamen ot
the United Stares Revenue
Steamer, ‘*11. McCulloch,” or any other Revenue
Cutter or Cutlers Ibat may he stationed at this port
tor tbe term ol* one year Horn the first day ot Ju’y
next.
The rations 1o be of good and wholesome quality,
to be approved bv the captain; and tlie different articles comprising tlie Tation to be delivered on board
the vessel in good and sufficient casks and vessels,
to be provided by the contiactor, and tlie contents
thereof distinctly marked on each. It is to be understood that the contractor wi'l be bound to furnish,
upon reasonable notice as often as may be required
by the Captain ot the vessel, wirh the approbation
of the collector (not exceeding uiion an average one
day in each week) such tiesb meat and fresh vegetables as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts
ot the ration allowed in the naval service,
Tables of Rations will be turnished on application
at this < ftice.
Sealed Proposals will also be received at this office,
until the 20ih clay oi June next, at 12 o’clock m rtdian, tor Ship Chandlery lor the nse ot the al ove
mentioned Vessel or vessels, l»r said term of one
year from the 1st day ot July next.
List of articles to be bid tor, and other specifications necessary to a full undemanding of the proposa’s advertised for will be furnished on application
at this office.
Bids for furnishing Hard, and Bituminous Coal
for Revenue Vessels at this port, for one year from
the 1st day ol July next, will be considered at the
same time.
maoSeodtd
I. WASHBURN, JR Collector.

7 c to 88

Hoop Skirts,
lrom45ctol25

&' Domestic,
c

to lO 00

OurCorset & Skirt Supporter,
lor 1 25, Physicians Recommend Them,

B V STLES, B VS TEES,
lor 1 00 The Best Yet

Honey Soap,
12 cakes lor 25 cts

Glycerine Soap,

to

Velveteens,

Cheap!

Black Sash

deiiired,

from 8 c to 75

Sun Umbrellas &

c

per yd

Parasols,
c

have

IU

mini

r.ugll.'U

dUH mTUiail.

('I

PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.

public. Our stock ot

Made up iu the beat of style, at the lowest
price.
_

CARD.—In returning thanks to my patrons and
past tour years, 1 would respect
fully solicit a continuation of the same at the above
firm, where I can always be found, and every exertion on my part shnll be used to merit a continuation of their patronage.
J. F. SHELDON.
may 271 j u 11

CORSETS,

Proposals

Hosiery, Gloves,

of

the Board ol TrusBuilding Committee
THE
tees o'the Maine General Hospital invite proand delive
the

EMBROIDERIES,
FANCY GOODS,

Suu Umbrellas !

I
)

.And S'nia’I Wares,
ARE UNSURPASSED.

GKO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
and mortgage Biokrr*.

Arsenal
posals for furnishing
ring on
grounds I 5( 0,000 ot ot good hard burnt Bricks, onequarter to be good face bricks, delivorod iu quantities to suit, from .June to October, 1871.
Proposals m iv l»e addressed to F. H. FASSRTT
91 Middle ft, lor the whole or any part ol
Architect,
the above amount, on or belore the 8th day ol June,
1871.
The Committee reserve the light 1o reject anv oi
all bids.
Portland, May 271h, 1871.roy29lf

For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all complete
A and in good running cou tit ion, will be sold at a
bargain. Inquire at tlic office ol tlie Bethel Siean;
Mill

The quality of our goods are equal to the best tli .
market can produ e, and ii is our humide opinio n
publicly express* d that no legitimate dealer in Ke v
England cun, does, or will undeisell
Yours very respect fully,

OU^EON

Co., Poitiand.or at the Mil: at Bethel.

J. H. FITZGERALD &

myJ7llw_Real

7j—class teams

Bn«>!
I

PORTLAND, MAINE

1

ip.ooo.,.

to

let at

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal st.

Maine Medical Association,
meeting of the
THE
elation will be held at I be
anunal

iand,

on

Tuesday,

June

Maine Medical

As9o

Cliy Building. Port
13th, 1871, at 10 o’clocl

M.
Session 1o continue three davs
CHAS. O. HUNT, M. D.,
may23-3w

A.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN O- PRO1. TER, No,, 93
xrhange Street.
8KO. R, l)Avrlb, .. O. No. 301| Congress street.
8. TOUNG, No. 100 Fore street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Pinter.
M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Tumble 8t„ near Congreut
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Pinted Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 801 Congress Street.

Schools.
Stair Builder.
B. F.

LTBRY, 171 Union Street, up stain.

Teas, Coffees, Spiers, Ac.

DEEMING & Co, 46 India A 102

J.

Sec’y.

&

164Congreie ate

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J.W.dt H. H.MCDUFFEE.cor Middle & Union sts.

and sawed to dimensions.
PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

BOARDS,

for sale

by

Wharf and Dock, first,

ini29eodly

corner

Office,

OKORE9N STREET, PORTLAND,

ot

E Street,
Street, Boston

Ju3*3t

G.

RK

Printer?,

Laces,

Ribbons,
Buttons,

Gloves,

St.

Rubber

and

vnur window screeu>
examine

Tills;

lor

«uimmr

■itIPROVf'D

E. Ar. GA3IMONJt

CO.,

NO. » NmHe NT., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers tor Maine, where orders may be
tott.
Jun3-2m

Furnishing Goods,

and

mutual consent.
The unsettled accounts of the late firm will be settled by either partuer. The business will be continued at the old stand by Rjbert Farrar.
ROBERT FARRAR.
J. H. ADAMS.
Portland, June 3,1871.
d3w

WILL,
place,

the

genuine

may30tf

Pavement 2

or

»PI3___

3ni

For Snlel
store In lids city doin one or the best ot
ions. Said stock win be sold at a bargain it
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to
change his business. For further j>arti ‘ultra apply
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Emplo>ment<S: Real Estate Agents, oSl.j Congress St
between Oak and
Green.
ma\22tf
a

a

A.4INT8 WANT#©, Ma e and Feto sell iwo new articles as saleable
as Flour, and needed in every timily.
Samples sent
free by mail, witli terms to clear $5 to % 10 per day.
This is no gitt enterprise or humbug, but they are
new articles ol real merit.
Reader, it \ou want

KOn

TPHE

1

Children.

Pout land. May 26th, 1871.
copritneiship her, tolore existing under tin
of J. H. Creasy & Oj, is till, day dissolvec

name

by mutual

consent.

J. H.

CRESSET.

my27-d3tO. W. CUNNINGHAM.

Copartnership

Notice l

PoBtland, May 27ih, 1871.
undersigned have ihla day entered into co
under
the him name of
partuerahip
J. U. URBSNSV 4k CO.,
For ihe transaction ot a general wholesale Grocery
Flour and Provision buaine.-sat No 163 t ommercia
street.
,1. H. CRESSEY.
O. W.CUNNINGHAM.
.1. At. HILTON.
m\27-dlmo_

THE

Dissolution.
M HE copartnership heretofore existing betweei 1
k Henry J. Banks, William Hartshorn and Join
HANK $ & CO.
Sawyer, under Ihe style, HENRY
is this (lay dissolved by Ihe withdrawal ol J-'hnSaw I
The budness will becauied on by the remain
ycr.
ing partueis under ihe same si ye.
HENRY J. RANKS.
WILLIAM HARTSHORN,
JOHN SAWYER.
Portland, May 19, 1871.
may22d.fr

See wliat

one

Dollar will l

profitable and honorable employment, sen! on jour
and post-office address, and receive iuM particulars, with sample tree, by return mail. Address
N. 11. WHITE, Newark. New
Jersey.
Junel dtit
w22 4t

Prevailing Styles

have

For SPRING & SUMMER,
been just received by

MRS.
No 4 Casco

HATS AND CAL’S,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
WONDERS OF THE WORLD,
HISTORY OF THE U. S.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,

8L00

8100
81.00

....

TlIEA-NECTAlt
ilsa Eure Black Tea with
I Green Tea flavur.
1 Warrantee to suit all fasten
For sale everywhere, and loi
sale wholesale only
by the
(.real Ailnulic A Entifli
TEA CO.,
P O box 5516. t Churcb-vt.Jl.T
lo^Send lor Thea Nectar Clr.
cular,

Jun4|4w

W M. P. FR

YF, Androscoggin.
WOODBURY. Aroostook.
FREDERICK ROBIE, Cumberland,
WILLIAM F. LOWELL, Franklin.
JOHN D. HOPKIS3, Hancock,
PAUL STEVENS. Knox.
EDWIN FLYE, Lincoln.
E. C. FARRINGTON, Oxford.
WILLIAM P. WINGATE, PenoUcot.
EBEN

R.

A.

THOMPSON,

W. WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc.
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Somerset.
J.

G. ThVrLOW, WaMo.
S.
IGNATIUS SARGENT. Washington.
JOHN E. SUTLER, York.
Fashion,

far

June.

lady correspondent ol a leading New
York paper gives the following hints relative
A

to fashions for the season:
WASHING

SUITS.

Washing suits of white and bufl linen and
iawn have become quite as indispensable lo
women as to men, and are made |in a much
greater variety lor the loruier iliun for the
latter, (rum whom undoubtedly kibey borrowed the idea.
l'he cost, ready made, ranges from live to

Ally dollars, the latter including baliatt trimmed with guipure ol the same shade, and hue
piques trimmed with bands and lnliles of
embroidery. Quite a novelty is exhibited in
English suits ot linen embroidered with w hite
cotton, or with black and crimson or scarlet
wool. They are rather pretty at first sight,
but would look dreadfully vulgar when they
become common. The English seem to trim
their cheap fabrics altogether too much.—
Coatse, yellow linen comes in suits, tricked
out with imitation, a cotton imitation ot
Duchesse lace.
The simpler simple fabrics are made tip
the better. The whole design, which is to
provide a neat, convenient and unobstiusive
costume, is destroyed by this miserable system ol imitaiion and display.
Our home
made washing costumes are generally in better taste, imitation lace is not ustd upon
them and the real guipuies only upon the
finebaliate and Cuban cloth, which has such
a silken appearance that it demands and repays more cost in ils decoration and finish.
Upon plain linens, loids and single pleat
ings have displaced the lu-sy putts and muffles, which iormetly disfigured them, and
made them the terror ot the household upon
washing day.

black velvet is used upon costumes of
white piques, hut it is run thiough very narrow straps, which are stitched down at regular intervals above the Item, is easily taken
out and easily put back alter the garment
has been washed. It is one of the easiest
and most effective methods of trimming
white costumes ot
piques and washing
it
is
which
undei stood,
are
satine,
en
but
worn
rarely
suit,
generally with a
black er colored silk skiit.
French ladies
wear them with plain walking suits of black
velvet, at the seaside, and tor exclusions, and
nothing can be more eflective.
Very popular suits ol white pique and washing satine
are trimmed with a baud and scant rutile of
handsome German embroidery, a deep, flat
single pleating finishing tbe lower skirt.
A new method has lately been discovered
ol washing lace by macbineiy without fiiction
and without hot water. The results are very
satisfactory. Collars, coiffures, barbes, caps,
handkerchiefs and ,the like are icstored lo a
condition quite equal in appearance lo new,
by a process that does not seem at all injurious to tbe labric, he it ever,so tine and delicate.

reaction is taking place in regatd
to ornaments, especially jewelry.
Tbe barbaric styles of tbe present day—1he great
drops, the dangling balls, tne massive clamped and large nail, studded bands aud bracelets, added to the overwhelming mass of brazen
trash which the ‘dollar” stores have
poured lorth—have created disgust in the
souls of women of high refinement and cultivation.
At a very brilliant reunion lately Ihi3 subject was discussed, and some ol the most elegant woman present declared their conviction that ear-lings, rings, bracelets aud Lbe
like wete relics of savageism; evideneeso; a
past condition of bondage; and, instead of
beautifying, marred tbe symmetry,1 grace aud
perfection of the human form.
a

The pretty gypsies of English and Italiau
straw are almost universally worn and almost
The only fault is
as universally becoming.
that they ate too much trimmed.
Lace, rib-

bon, flowers, leathers ate all piled on one
small Inundation, and tbe tesuit is that the
shape is lost in a coulused mass of decoration

and dt apery.
Bonnets worn by elegant matrons are made
of chip, ornamented w ith black lace and tea
roses, or with Frou Frou gros grain ribbon,
white lace aud a solt robute osltich plume, in
tho heart ol which nestles a savin passion
flower, the color of the ribbon shaded into
But the prettiest huts for young
brown.
girls retain something ol the toque shape nr
English stiaw, arid are simply trimmed with
a binding ol blue velvet, a sear! of blue guze
de chine fastened with a pearl horseshoe aud
There are
a spray of English hedge roses.
three distinct sizes of the new- wide-rimmed
Leghorn hats, one ot which has a high crown,
another a low crown, while the third reproduces the large old-tasbioned English gynsey
bonnets. Quite a number lias already been
seen on Broad way, but they are better adapted to the evening attire of a lady in the
couutty than the sober and somewhat conventional character ot a city toilet.
PRETTY

PARAS01.S.

New summer parasols display great variety
and some novelty. Very pretty silk ones are
lined with while or co ois, and have small
scent bottles with a perforated gilt top tilted
in tbe handle. In addition to this there is a
ring with a chain attached lor holding the
handkerchief. Light, pink, blue and other
fancy colored silk parasols are covered with
ruffled white muslin, which has au odd sort
ot overskiriy appearance, and deprives them
of tbe possibility of doing anything but sun

New travelling suits are made of white linen lawn, with pointed collar, bow, cuffs and
handkerchief of huff grass linen embroidered
in black and crimson or scarlet wool. These
would be suited tor the Adirondack or Rocky
Mountains, but nowhere else.
so many ladles inquire
uselul lor neglige, are not
now fashionably worn with coloied skirts or
them we find -‘shirts”
any other, instead of
stiiped linen or
(loose tucked waists) of hair
cambric with broad cuff-, and turn down collast
summer
and calllars. They were worn
ed “stylish.” They are certainly very com-

White waists, which

for and were

so

fortable and convenient on a wainr summer
Ready made they cost $2.50 to
$4, according to quality of material or work-

afternoon.

manship.

...

Gents’Fine White Shirts,
“

$1.00
8100
81.00

UNDERWEAR,
“

LADIES’
“

81.00
81.0C

KIDS,

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
A TABLE CUTLERY, Ac.,
81.0C
Never before in tiie history of trade were opene.
rich bargains as can be lionght,day or
evening

The

Eureka
0or.

mayU-tf

Congress

Dollar Store,

\

lor Sale.

line Family Hnr*e, good tiyure anc
-v^^raveler; sue ml and kind ;*t anus witbou
ill Le sold ar a bargain.
'hitching.
1
A. O. BaKKKK,
Apply to
apLTwltl
131 Ct.mmercial st.
A

For rale at a Ilartrnln.
boats
(ONE) Poreie 8 bn* and three porgie win* or ft
bo
>eet. at. Little Cl.et.eagu« Island,
may
tKt
Bl.
&
.IOBHAN
jurtiler partieuls. *,ci quin- ot
I

1

Poitland._n'6Nl7-.»

Commercial W'jatl.
(.male.
CStCiE. PEH WEHIv to mole or
CJOP
moo. Agents Wanted. AddresiftZt.
UA
F. A.
w«h two
Me

tjp2o

on

“Instead of sending criminals to the peniwhere they become the competitors
with honest mechanics, I would divide all
The first class I
offence into two classes.
would hang. 'J tie stcond class 1 would detheir speprive of the power ot propagatingman wool
t
cies. Thus, in a lew centuries
We
become indeed the image ol his Creator.
ot men.
would have a new and betier race
of heiug novel.
This certainly has the merit

tentiary,

Items.
t

n3V>er says:

pouring

Family Borse
^

Johnson in his recent Nashville
beiug asked what disposition he
would make of convict labor, replied:
Andy

speech,

& Center Sts.

.....

may 19 4w

The State Committee will be io session at the Reception Kooni 01 the Hall, at 9 o’clock the morning ol the convention tor ihe reception of credentials.
JA WES G. BLAISE, Kennebec, Chairman.

DETACHED WAISTS.

81.00

DOLLS,.81.00
81.00
UMBRELLAS,
81.00
PARASOLS,
BASKETS,.81.00
81.00
BRACKETS,

CUSHMAN,

Street,
Portland.
IN. R.—We continue to sell our stock ol slightly
damage I Millinery Goods at halt their valu*\)

county to wuich the town

belongs.

TRAVELLING SUITS.

Store!

60

HATS andBONA JETS,

actual residents of the

<1 111 V.

at the Eureka

Dollar

name

The

Mtyli.h Hal.

The Eureka Stock List!

6 SO UTll Sts.

stocks and fixtures of
THE
tng
large business, and
local

Also

Dissolution of Copartnership 1

Sheridan & Griffiths.

21 UNION

few

far

buy

Galley,

a

m:ty9lf

Dissolution.
heretofore existing between
partnership
THEFARRAR
& aDAMS, is this day dissolved by

40 vote*, a-brttion.il to the tull number

or

delegate is also entitled to a delegate,
Delcf ates are authorized to till vac nn its only whh

SUMMER BONNETS.

Goods,

Berlin Zeyhyr., Pattern., and Pilnzelle.

Jan. 4ih, 1*70.
Tins is the most peifect and convenient:
arrangeiiicut (or excluding Flits aud Mosquitoes ever invented.
They catrbe s^cn at the Window Shade Manufactory of

ssme

Handkerchiefs,

Ot every de.-criptlun.

Window Extension Screen,
PATPXitD

at

Hosiery,

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Ladies’
Ptioie ordering

as-

PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS,

S* C « E E VS.
use. be sure

carefully selected

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

ll & CO..

74 Middle

a

sortment ot

Valuable Horse for Sale.
The beautiful and stylish bay mare known a9 “Jennie Oxt.*rd’’—six years old, kind aud gentle, aud
warranted wi hour, blemish or tault, cao trot in fifty.
Aho, wagon aud harness. Apply to
P.

from this (late

POPE,

10 Stale

M.,

a

Quite

(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,)

5*07 (

Will Lave

STETSON &

A.

ORSAMR1VTS.

JO? W FIMM.

HARD

______

Working and Driving Horses, also firs

CO,,

Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts
Next floor^toiCilj'l null.

Lightning PLY KILLEB,

aprlOi

SAI^eT

FOR

r

«• *»A VI* tk CO.,
®E®£Estate
anti Morig:iRe Bmktrs.

for Bricks.

Ac.

Hard and White Pine Timber C.VT.EJVCiLISII & CO.
Or band

PBOBFTLV ATTENDED TO.

A

HOOP SKIRTS,

*

Junelt4w

OBVERN LEFT AT

customers tor the

Salt.

DUTCHES’* Dead *n»T for Bed
TRY THEM, AND BLEEP IN PEACE.

the War in

A TTT'TniVI Interior histories are being
J ** vJ JL J.VJ ll circulated.
See
ih:»t the
book you buy cootains lOO tine engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address, NATL

OS EXC HANGE ST.

that never be'oti
meet the deflBaiu I

trips.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sta.

Peruvian

Merchant Tailor

lirctt

WILMOT ST., FOR RENT. A
te-1 brick
Residence, 12 rooms, gas, bard
8041 watcr*
Pobsossion given immediate-

Ej5«t&wlm.

ub to 9av w ith confidence
we been so well prepared to

ot the
muiun

For Kent.
on Pearl st,
ijTr^V A three story brick Residence
fejjjj! containing 13 finished rooms, with all modern

OI Tt llCK-N

umirucu

The Most Fashionable Goods
enables

v

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Cougrei» >1

tor th“

<

Yean in Ibe Trrde in Portland

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

N. E.

Europe.

sTmatiiTa^

to 3 71

New Styles irom 40 to 60

A Fiue Rmiilciiff mi Cumberland st.
We ofRr for sale a new 2.J story residence on
street, containing nineteen tlnibbcd rooms, arranged lor two land lies, gas, bard
aud soil water, bouse heated by furnace. Gas fixtures included in tbe purchase. Ibis propetty is
and wi'l be sold at a barvery plear-a rlly situated
gain. Terms of payment to suit purcbaseiB. We invite all putt ies wbo are desirous of buying a good
bouse and are willing to pay a reasonable sum, to
call and examine. The property now rents lor $550.
GKO. K. Jr A VIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Riokers.
mylGd2w

A,'!iJy„t0

CAUTION.—All genuine has tho name

4‘

Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 33-nago pamphlet sent free.
J. P, Dinhmuhi
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., Nbw York.
bold by all Druggists.

Chignons and, Braids

mortgage* in Portland, C'ape Elizabeth, Went brook, or Dceriug. Parties desirous of bnildiug cau also be arcommodaled with loans.
•-EO. H. BA VIS dk CO.,
Real Estate dk mortgage Brokers.
sep24U

tSrnljhfctnte

History of

Concrete

Cheap
!

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middles 116 Fed‘l Sts.

New London, Conu.

FRANKLIN COAL,
May 3d, 1871.

Cambric Edgings,

claHM

■lii'iH.eon ven i cnees.
App'y to

LONDON, CONN.

New Type and Material of every
sort with a Hoe Pre»s and Engine ot sufficient
'I he establishpower to do all the required work.
ment will be sold at a bargain. For particulars apN. SWEET.
ply to

the lowest.
Also, may he "tonnd

Bibbons,
Cheap,

Teu

on

II¥ NEW

SALF !

1 F you call at JAIREfi H. RAKER’S, RiebI anUon Wharf, tied a superior article o PIC*
TOC COAL, now discharging from Brig Racalieu; tor sale iu large or smalt lots. Price as low as

Colors,

all

from 60

in

FOR

YOU

1 OO per ytl

Loantt!
loau money

ESTABLISHMENT

Perfumes,
Cheap!

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
und Carpet Rngs.

Sign and Awning Hanger.

_

12 cakes for 25 ctf

B ULLBITB.

to any nmouul

Printing

apl5lft.t.

District

Handk’fs,

Irom 60

Street.,

CUSTOM HOUSE,
of Portland and Falmouth.
I
Collector's Office, Poi Hand, May 8.1871. J
QEALR1) Proposals will be received at this office,
mini the

c.

Hdk’fs,

om

r***et»le

Proposals for nations, Ship
Chandlery & Coal.

trom 16 c to 1 12 1-2

Ladies’ all Linen

GE5r*For Circular, address
R. O. LIN8BV, 91. A., Principal.

«.

will soil at

PORTLAND, MAINE.

to 75

New Styles tor 50

SO

Job Woik.

Jewelry and Flue Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen* foi
Howard Watch Company.

conflict.

P. N. Special Attention paid to Repairin all its brauelien.
E. K. LEMON r,
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

No.

Shoeing and

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Proprietor.

It contains over lOO fine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great

ing

Neck-Ties,

Gent’s Linen Sein’d

JOHNSON,

my17-12t

Prices to Conform with the Times!

Neck-lies,

Horse

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description ol Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beat manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

CONTAINING

We have added to our stock a full assortment
best builders ot Amesbury, New llaven and

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

prepared

UU.,

troiu tlie

irom 8 c.to 30.

rooms.

are

ti. K. 1,11 MUnT &

we

Articles.

I’hotomiihfn.

14th, 1871,

SLEIGHS!

Paper Collars,

Hair Goods and Toilet

A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAM80N. 15? JVvidle St., cor Cross.

may 31....d3w

CARRIAGES

from 45 to 75 c.

Congress St.

$100

Atlan-

cn

td

which

all

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

and Wenihcr

WABBSN

1871.

Philadelphia,

street,

lai k st.

the

itaction
for

Repairing done to

ORO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Agents Wanted

20 to 68 c.

Federal

Paper Hangings, Window Shades

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Gent’s all Wool Hose,

A very desirable piece ot properly, No. 236
Also a first class Eerreotype
No. 283J Congress St.
iii ivKdti
J. T. HAMMETT.

We

that

held at their office

June

Upholstering.

Plumbers.

CHAULFS FOBES.Sfcretaiy.

Hose,

Furniture and

W. DEANE, No, 89
kina# oi Uuholhtering anil
order.

Organ AMelodeou manufacturers.

To act on any other business that may legally
beioie them.

Gent’s Merino Hose,

For Sale.

to

»

board, to let
ap27tt

from 25 to 45 c.

d

$20,000

street irom Biackett to

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sis.
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street,
L. F. HOVT, No. II Preble Street,
Upholstering
done to order.

O’CLOCK,

the

Furnishing

S. YOUNO Ac CO., 100 No. Fire meet.

In Gray street Irom Winter to State street.
In Beckett street old sewer to be extended about
oOO lee*.
Description of Severs, «Xc, may be seen at ihe office ot the City Engineer,
City Building.
The right to reject auy and all bids is reserte>l.
Per order ot the Committee on Drains and Sewers.
je3 to 12
WM. A. WINS HIP, Chairman.

P M, for the following purpose:
the Oflicers ot the Company tor the

Portland, May 30,

Superstouts,

MOne

a

Spring

ing.

from 12 to 68 c.

SALE.

$3500.

#

Euiery strtet irom Spring to Pine street.

Daniorth street from Brackett to C»ark st.
Cedar street irom Cumberland afreet to Back
Cove.
In Stone street trorn Oxford to Lincoln st.
In Winter street from spring to Gray st.

2n 1. To act upon a proposition to change tho ByLaw in relation to time ol holding the annual meet-

English Merino Hose,

Cottage House, with good outbuildings,
eignt acres ol land well stocked wuh
Fruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village, near
the Seminary.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of C.
A. BRADBURY', Esq., George W. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland.
ISAAC McLFLLAN.
Gorham, April 10,1871.
aplleod&wtf
m

o’clock

To choose

1st.

from 25 to 68 c.

Gent’s Cotton

notified

of the Company will be
tic Winn, o'i

from 1 lO to 2 SO

The subsentier otters tor sale nis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con1
___’tains 12good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wiili an abundance of
hard and soit water, and It is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the pi cruises. The
grounds embrace two acres. handsomely laid out,
ami on which is a line vegetable garden, the vegetables to he sold with ‘.he house.
This is one of tbe finest locations in the vicinity ol
Port land—w it bin five minutes’ walk of the horsecars, and aflojding a fine view ol the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ol
P.S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land ou the north,
will be sold with the premiers, it desireu. aug25-tf

2d, Lieut. 5tb, Arty
A. 0. S.

AT *i EN

purpose of nominating a candidate toi Governor and transact jug any other business that
m<y
propeiiy coiue before the convent! u.
The basi* ot lepreseutaiion will he as follow*:—
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate and »n aoditioiiMl lor every 15 votes lor
the Hcpublieau candidate ter Governor in in 1868. A
or

Goodr.

IVES,

A.

St.

ANNUAL MEETING

raspberries,

JEREMIAH DOW, Fsq.,
fc7 Exchange St.

In
In
In
in

Furniture and House

Stale Coovenlion.

OITY H\LL, PORTLAND,
Thursday, June 29th, 1871.

Furniture—Wholesale

STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

hereby

Are

to 1 00

c.

Ladies’ Lisle Thread,

Corsets, Foreign

SEALED

Psrllaml Steam Packet Company

Balbriggans,

Ladies’ Silk

Office of h b a c. S.
I
Preble, Me., May 30ih. 1871. }
proposals iu duplicate, ot tbo firm tarnished by the undersigned, will be received until
Friday the 30th ot June, at 10 o’clock, a. m., lor live
(5) bbls »r Plants Extra Flour. Two(2| bbls of Beans.
Two (?) bbls Granulate I Sngar. Four
4)boxesSoap.
Or»e(1) box Tomatoes. And r.e hundred an* til tv il50)
lbs of Lard. Oi t ii s au.l requirements furnished
by ll •
undersigned. A irue copy of the Uttm with Ibis
a ivenisement to be attached to each
proposal oderFort

1871.

Tho Republicans of Maine nnd al! others who
support the present iVatioual aud State Administrations
ar** invited to semi
delegates to a Stale Convention
to be holden in

WALTER CORKY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TAKHOX, corner Federal and Market Sts.
WOODMAN « WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange Bt.
Upholstering ot all kinds done to order.

Wanted.

DOOMS with flrst-cla^
at 0' Free street.
PLEAS

Hose,

from 7

Brick house
ern

Superv sing Aicbilect, Treasury Department,
mv29-23t_ Washington, D. C.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

335 Cons:rest*

to 62 c.

Builders.

Dye

women. Also one
at

_ui\2ti

Bleacheryl

Carpenters

ejrpeiienced Nn lew
TWO
good milliner. Apply imuiediaielv

Gloves,

Gent’s Silk

?'J5.\5N,,KKW,H,,)'No-3ln*

Wanted.
more

Gent’s

Rook-Kinder*.

my22cf

for 25 cts.

a

Valuable Heal Kstute tor Sale.
M5*J

Maine.

-AND

House tor Sale.
and a hal Isfory house, ceturrlljr located,

The house is in good order
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS

wuitox a co..

dtt_BANGOR,

Sewing fflachlnett,

I1,1

berelaid.)

ately to

Reimblicm

Booksellers

?chJn
!

cons.ruction ol fceweis, as follows, viz:
noon)
In Carlton street from Brackett to West street
(to

Two Fim*ClaM Painter*.
situation aud good wages. Apply immeai

MONDAY JUNE 5,

Auctioneer.
0. W. HOLMES, No. 3£\ CongreatSt. Auction
Sale*
every Evening. Private Sales daring tbe dav. •

t,le
! ra!uJ Jn"st.
f

will be received bvr the uuders’gned
until Monday, June 12th. 1871, (up to 12 o’clock
PROPOSAL
lor the

Undervests,

Agricultural Implement* * Meed*
WOODKURD, Nu. ,,s Ksebsuga 8U

J.i h*C«fiC Y1*5’

WANTED.

Good

PORTLAND.

»“d througher9i
,Vl1'VI:li“‘‘
publisher's
lowes rains.

SAWYER &

Agencies

Proposals for Sewers.

AND

the country »t the

ui

uuraiice.

DAILY PRESS.

Middle Street, Advkrtisk*

**«'

mknth

The exact average size ct the stones canpresent be given, but will approx m ate 40 eu hie
for
Stsnes to oe quairied and uelmred
according
to a schedule ot net sizes that
W. S. 1>YER, 15# Middle St over H H. Hay*e. All
will t»e lurnisbed the
contractor. One inch will le allowed 'or
kinds or Machines tor sale and to let.
Hepit ti iny,
quarry dimensions on each worked face ot «lie stones.
Each bid must bo hco<
mpanied by a samp'e block.
Maker*.
°l
S-'auite it is proposed to lurW, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
be sound, durable, oi uiitotm
ln
e
*m;
‘r,m discoloring or o, her
loreign substances, and capable ot withstanding the
and 8ui (loners.
*>• the elements, and
that hast* eg tuily tes'ed
huddii.g^, and is from <| usuries canal le. ot
HOYT, FOOD « BREED, 9! Middle Street.
tarnishing (lie quality and quantity desired within
one year, unit Irom which stone
Las beui.oris now
hemg used tor tor flisi-clas.- buildings.
Bidders will state how soon they can commence the
!:ooin II
Priutei’a Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
delivery ot stone, and the am.unit per week the? can
deliver.
They w ill also slate the average and maxi
SMALL <* SHACK KURD, No. 35 Plain
Street.
mums'zeso s one that can be obtained Irom their
quairv.
Bonnet and Hat
No bids will be received except trom the owners or
lessees ol the quarries Irom which the stoue is pro«">««•* Street.
posed to be fu in is ued.
S. 8AWVP.lt &
CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.
AIJ proposals must be made on the printed forms to
be obtained ol the
Supervising Architect, and be accompanied bv a penal bond in the sum of titty thouand
sand dollars ($.Vi.ot>0) that the bidder will execute and
WHITNEY * MEANS, Peart
»t, opposite the Park.
perform the conti act it awarded to him, and give bond
then for in the penal sum ot one bundled thousand
House.
dollars, (floo O00,)anda valid and binding lease oft he
quarry »o the Government,as security tor the taithtul
F. 8YMOND8, India St., l adles Cloaks cleansed or
performance ot the contract; the lease to take efleit
dyed lor one dollar.
upon the lailure ol the contractor to comply with the
terms ot the contract; said lease to authorize the
Dentists.
Government to take full possession ot the
quarty
and work it at the expense of ihe contiactor in
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
case
oi such delault.
JOS1AH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
The right to reject any or all bids received is reDR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
served.
131, Free Street.
PACKARD Ik HARDY, Fluent Block, Comer ConProposals must be inc’osed in a sealed envelope,
indorsed “Proposals *or Granite lor New State Degress an 1 Exchange Sts.
partment, and aildres9eu lo
i
A. It. MULLETT,
and Retail.

junl-6t
and

looms

Advertising Agency.

»eet.

K.

Two,Fir8t.CIOM Carriage Trimmer*,

to 3.75.

Infants’ Bibs,

Gent’s

Supkbvibing Architect, f
Washington-, Mav 24, 1871.
\
Sealed proposals will be iec->ived until 12
o’clock,
m.,ol the 22d d ly ot June. 1871 at the office ot the
Supervising Architect ot ’hel’ieasury Department,
lor furnishing and
delivering at ibesite of ilie proposed building all the dimension granite icquued lor
the exterior of the new
J^ate Department, for wh'cb
a- out 180,000 cubic feet will be
required. Proposals
must state the
price per cubic toot lor stones whose
dimensions do not exceed
twenty cubic feet, and the
raie oi increase in price tor stones
exceeding twenty
cubic
of

pleasant
board,
cio be accoinud.teu at No. 32 CENTRE
hi'.,
coiner 01 Free.
mayKi*l\v

PERSONS

trom lO cts. to 20

Real Kstute.
$500 to $5,000, three to

Very

in want of

——

Lisle

Office

Boarders Wanted.

Children’s Dresses,

Ladies* Lisle

~.

mrilttl

iio.

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

Ladies* Gauze

oftered. Address H.
Elui street, Port-

W* •/! JV T E n.

1

and

Sale.

five years—city
properly preferred. Apply to WM. 1J. J RRR1S,
Real Estate and Loan Agtnt.
may24*5w

IN

JEJv^rls

<s?

1 25

0. BOX Ml,
Cnmbrid^eport Mass.

_**>ay^7-lw_-

Yokes,

Aprons

or

P.

land, Me.

no1 tt
on

Horse Wanted.
good style daik chestnut, bay
coll

crr

Ladies’ Yokes,

irom

& Co.’s Ice House.

address

troin 75 cts. to 2 75

French

on

/, 7VA1(iui
(without white preiered) from 4J4
C 1 } \'• ,0 * yeai s old that can road 11 to 12 miles
an hour.
Sound and well broken, to
weight 975 to 1,*60 Its. Anv one having snehtoexcliange lor a new tirst.class 7 octave PiaDO please

from 1 25 to 7 50.

troin

to work

MEKR1LE, Cross at.,

?Jear Leavitt» Buruliam
A

from 25 to 80 c.

parlies abroad to the following,
named gentlemen ot this ciiv: Hen Geo. F'. SimpHon.
W.
A.
H.
le?,
Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

$15,000 to Loan

ot

1?*.

my27-(iiw

Real Estate and Loan Agent. Misses’ Cotton Hose,
l.ota aud

**

x.

from 95 cts. to 3.50.

jo
Wire I.[ILCumberland

public.

*

Foiia’e by all D«ulf,
t-.ice, 15 cents per pair.
Trade supplied by
H'H- BEAINEUD, Sole Agent,
lnv31l4w
E9 Kta ,klin
si., Boston, Mass.

Ladies’

England,

lw_M.

or

JERRIS,

Fop

exceeding Pliability, Durability and Kronainy, mid heir Wnlei-piuof Qunlitirn, have
commended them toihe u«ool Spnrlsmcn, Bams Ball
Players, mid the Government, as well as to the gen-

“jE
■b

Coats lor
Pants lor
test lor

WM. n.

from

0-r^

Great

new cow

®

ih
?.3

s,

FOR

OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

llf7
Cable
in
s'8-.
2

LINE

FINE

UP Agents for West’s and Butterick’s Reports ol
Fashions.
Port and, March 13.
dtf

P2

15

A

Men's Furnishing

MAGIC GARTKIl,
St

JTRIMMINGS.

Tliit old established house, knowing the wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make it their aiiu to keep up
with its growth.
Merchants, Merchant Tailora and

the old process at

on

TV-EttaHT acres oi the Peter Ltint estate on
the Yarmouth ami Back Cove roads, in lots to
suit purchasers. Terms liberal.
C. J. MORRIS. Trustee.
Portland, May 1,1871.
2j Union Wharf.

Post Office, Portlnuil, Ifle

STREET,

bailey’s

Marrettt &
to their large

New

Street,

U.“.dsl
mo l,le,,‘#a»t
OulJ
nnles irom the city post office.
mT2a
t

W

from 75 cts. to 3.50

House Lots and Tillage Land For
Sale.

tt

Cassimeres,

Part .or Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses,
NcDonongh I'aUnt Bed Lounges, I'nnine led CliniiN, Ac.

Havirg just opened

Heal Estate Agent.

Pine Suburban Residence for Bale.

OF

mo.i

Chemises,

<

Nos. 31 d 33 Free Street,

JOHNSON &

to

,|a«fLbaid

may 26d2w

HOOPER,

MANUFACTURER

mile from Horse <?ars. For
ham on tbe lot.
WM. H. JERRIS,

Ageut.

^-UUU

AND-

ififrty Deicripliso.

Ladies’

good

_mj30-*3w

;r.

LARGE Sto^k of

^^“Consignments and ordeis solicited.
Keter9 by permission to Messrs. DANA

one

rooms,

PIANOS,

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Prortuce,

Savannah,

Allen’s

Corner,
ATsale at abuigaia;

ol

be

can

raas

Irorn 55 cts. to 2.75.

Ladies’

sums

gentlemen and tlieir wives
roolas

lion.

Hale,

A Good Brick House tor Sale at
Low Price.

season.

every garment is
the CTosesl I<ih|m c-

'1 wcnty-Two Acres Grass L ind for

and other Fabrics suited to the

For Cash

CO.,

Merchants,

96 BAY

BLOCK.

TjVUjR °r (ire

Wanted.

and
at the
go,id. board
MachOmn^vn?'11,
the snnuner.
The East
t
ViiH lhr,,ue-b
tn,m the door to the city fire
Villa with ils
ron„„„‘JUy; shade
P,e hl-'Chigoue
t.-eia, evergreens and lawns is
fhe
fi
summer .elrent in New

that

Ladies’ Cotton

Summer

Alien, Jr.

purchase and sale

Iflerchandiw of

of

Boarders

man to act
a one will

AN T

*

Hard ami soil water on the
premises.
property will be sold «t a bargain if
lor
soon.
inr9lt
applied
Enquire at 23 Cedar tt.

GENERAL

Commission

vaiiety

J: in. DYER & CO.

•TUOOO & MASTIC WORKS!StS,

II. A. CRANE A-

a

may ?Gd I w

PLA8TEHER8,

Desiring to be understood
perfectly made and will bear

oruer
A one glory hou.-e and lot for $1100; or
two additional a. res
for $lfiC0.
Also lialf
acre lots.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
;tpH)d -3rn
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Apply

invai 3t
w
,av31

ti*e Corner.”

from 10

state at Morrill's

SILKS,
LENOS,
IlERNANIES,

BHilKLUAN ft BJilxlliJla,

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo.

com «dale twenty boaidersor more
Good boatdmg-honsc much needed. Less
five
nJuuies walk to Mi*ls and Depot,
_than
Apply lo WM, H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

fX)R

as News
do Well to
R- CHISHOLM, BROS.
G. T. R. Depot.

“

a<

Portland, Nov 1,1870.
A lull assortment of

SO Middle Street,
aa~24
BOYD BLOCK.

Around

M. 0.

to

remove

Boarding- House lor Hale.
A new house in the thriving village of Cumberland Mills, five miles from Portland.

in Suit*.

or

are

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

at

*

“The Little Store

nard work and
bauiorth at.

Wanted.

intelligent young
A"”AKr
(he train. Such
Agent,

Proposals

new

not at

Jongress street.

GOOD Cook and Escond girl.
n cll wages. Apjdy a, No 45
1" 2
Is
ti

A

business directory

f >r granite for the
STATE DEPARTMENT.

teet.

WHTn’IRR'S

400

on

Sale.

For

luayldGweow,

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam.
Desk
loom
and desks furnished it desired.
Also,
mar9dtf

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

our store (it there are any such) will have uo
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods and
judging t<y themselves. We will begin by quoting
prices in

from 25 cts. to 62

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near tbe
Saecarappa .Station on the P. A R. R. R, and in
the immediate neighborhood oi churches and schools,
8 large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two
fa odies; 13 finished room<; sunny aoduiiy. Sebag • Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room
with several truif and sbaoe tiees.
Appiv to ihe owner,
REV. E. P. THWING.
April 22 dtf

FLUENTBLOOR,

CLIFFORD,

H.

town of Deering, the town tarm ot the town ot
Westbrook must, he sold. This faun is situated on
the road bailing from Portland 10 Strondwaler Village and adjoins the New England Pair Grounds. It
contains aoont 51 acres, with a frontage of 18 acres
on \nain road to Siroudwater, the bilar.ee fronting
on Fore River marly three-fourths ol a mile, which
liver al this point is liaviga >le lor vessels drawing
twelve feet of water. Will he sold in pans if desirable.
For further particulars inquire o! Cyrus
Tlrurlow, 105 Commercial Street, Portland,or Samuel Jordan, Wood lord's Coiner, or dames Pennell,
Baccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland
Mills.
a|.28tl

t
Sale.

Must

Girls Wauled.

girs to

Middle

Hare cbance tor Investment.
a provision of the acf^ot incorporation of the

on

Bank.

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance
most favorable terms.
J>. HORACE
nodi

the First Floor,

on

To l>e Let,

that ho has

on

rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
apP’d!Next east of City Hall.

Real

Wanted !

_

Respectfully submit list of Prices tor the balance
Trusting that parties wh > are strau-

juo31w*

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPoriatland
Pier.
the Merchants National
whole

general,

in

mock oi stores

located time storv brick
H»u«e, Noltl Hrown street; contains' Iwilye

Room, at

ATLANTIC ST.

AN

Ladies’ Night Dresses,

Lease.

centrally

Wi 1

Maii*ioii, 1140 C-angrcMM at.,
Also single room*,
mj2.3cod2«r

Portland, Maine.
public

or

street,
“Thompson Block,” armnged uir*
ticularly lor ti>e wholesale jobbing busmes-. Iron
lronis and light ami airy basements. Terms favorable
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Beal Estate Agents.
mylmi

TO M,ET

Suit of Rooms

Fresco Painter,
the

rimb nne nru'K
1 known ue the

a[ig2endnS8 High Mtreef.

JOST,

triends, and

For Sale

Let.

To

«

Boy

ot this month.

ou

All In good ree, Ram, and Saw M IL
tiou, a
pair. Iu the mill Is a Plainer, and live or six saws
good running order. Apply to
GoC'GIl Sr HOWARD,
Employment ami Real Etlaie Agents’,
351 1-2 Congress st,
Between Oak and Green Sts.
mylSdif

J. L. FARMER.

H6|»27-ly

C. F. DAVIS.
mr3-3m
H. TRUE.

l).

GEO

Peail Street and Cum-

on

Chicago.

CHA U LES

large

To Let.

•

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ISO Wnmli'iiftloii Si.,
K. W. GA«E.

FRONT ROOM, with
in the iear. with steam power.
at ihis office.

at

Annrlcan lmy, to lcirnthe business
have good references.
Apply at

Ladies’ Drawers,

AT

I^EST.

TO

W. COOMBS.

mj3J3tBO

Announces to his

mr7dtt

Wanted!

mrillr
^ 13t

BY

To Let.
LIST ot all tlic vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
can be toun<l at 351.J Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree ot charge.
•
Mar 10-dtf

Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaiuing School, High and Orammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Oen. «T. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m.,
Sprii g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
seplOdly

6

®The

In-

jellt

A JOURNEYMAN joiuer

FITZGERALD &(!o.

Brick Uou.sc for Sale or Lease.

PARIS,

Teacbcr ot tbe t rench r^neuage,

Esq.

io

apl7tf

a

L. MOJtAZAIN,

FROM

myk*6w

Board.

Office, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.
F. M. RA.Y.
JOU N C. COBB.
JULES CB.

‘'Terms,

Andrew. P.O.Box 2170.

joules,*

Two First Class Stores

58 Spring: .Street !

provements. Tiausicut boaid luiui-Led.
Live and let live.”

RAY,

COBB &

on Commercial street. 52 leet front and
exteuding to Fore sr, now occupied by B. F. Nor|i|iosite Franklin Wharl.
J. DROWNE, 10 State st.
myl3tt

ble.

tf.OOO.

sur-

miles from Portland,
the P. S. Jk
INP.Scarboro
R. R, about one-hal< mile Horn Oak Hill 8tHon

BOA

wopIe nt Moderate

Please.

may24*3w

lit) and looms.
Parties in sean.li of first
class boar I and rooms can be a*, c •mndated at 58
street.
House
Spring
containing all modem im-

mole?, wrinkles,
and.fudge for yourselves.
in

mm

FOR SALE.

modern tenement of seveu or eight rooms
on Congress stM opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
mylllt

1 umber Yard to Let.

Call

Aim

-jppS
rdjji

M.G. PALMER.

HE land

Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlin?. Rernbraots, Mcda’IIon.
the Porcelain, or Mrzzolint raid and the retouched

lar’Motlo-Oood

of

dious and thoroughlv built brick
homo, located between High amt Oak sheets,
JbusJw short list a nee irom Congress street, contains
Hindern finished rooms
gas throiitchoiit and an
abuniance oi water. Is arranged to accommodate
two genteel families, has two Iront doors.
Splendid
lot 63x1.p.7 tcei. fine garden, well stocked with apple,
lHar and plum Cees, a capital location lor a hist
class bo.irding imuse.
Ajiply to W. H, JKKK1S, Real Estate Agent,

House to Let.

PORTLAIYD, 11*:.

card bv which

or

Ac

miscellaneous.

Money Wanted.
0,,i
$3()()0
J's,ale wol,h
W
tor $4,000.
.,v^Vy''' wiwlV?al

1871.

Village, Msine.

New House for Sale.
At Cumberland Mills, a few rods fiom the
contains eight good rooms; large warddepot,
j'|
ULiot»es and closets in abundance. The loi c'btains about 20,000 vipmie feet.
T»»ms favorable.
Wat. H. JEKRIS, Real Esiate Agent,
Apply to
may 26*1 w

WANTED.

M A Y.

juii2Mw

Goiltam, June 1st.‘1871

THE

No, 152 Middle street,

No.

p-'

TAESIR A RLE proi^erty on South
street, Gorham
,.V11 lu®*L Maine. Ou which <alu.u. 45] acres of
lanu) is a Farm bouse ot 1} storv. oarn ami well of
g40(J, conveniens water; shade trees in variety Fx
]*ear ami plum gardens; two apple orchards
teu^ive
ot
choice trees; all in good (bearing condition, and
well cultivated.
Also
asparagus ami cranberry
beds, and 15 acres ot the 45 in thin tv wood Along
distance front'ng on South st., valu ible for building
lots. Apply to
H ir. NTOKER,
Gorham

three and a hall story house No f.
Hampshire
street known as the Acadia
tionse; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted tors h< tel or boarding liou«e.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to l*t.
Inquire oi
S. L. CARLT »N.
myMdtf
Ati’y at Law, 80 Middle st.

at the rooms,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

ford

S3 4k, ?

MISCELLANEOUS.

t r

eiiotograiilnc

c*».

_REAL

Ihsimble tenement to Let.

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

__

_

ESTATE.

“The Iona train ot covin from the East and

„a.oi,s
is 100 per cent, greater this
Difling Westward,
than in auy previous year siucc we have

year

been iu Iowa.
The little child of Madame Raltazi, nee
callPrincess Maria Bouaparte, is to be simply
ed Roma Isabella Alexandria Iialia Maria Leor
initial.
name
middle
titia Alice—uo
Wendell Phillips declares that he can go into the smallest rural,town of New Yoik Slate,
and find scores ot farmers who sell iheir votes.
The failure of the “silver-tongued” orator to
get the vote of the rural towns may havetoproatvoked the remark, but be Is not advised
tempt to putebase the vote of oue, to say nothing of scores, of farmers.

V ilWnnYrtntti

-cl the 1'trtWls he fifcded fot his SJ>PcUltttfo»l hjr
iisCOUuta and credits given him oh the
strength ol liis official position. When the
tioles etldotsed by him became due and wete
not met by their makers, though he resoited
to various expedients to renew them, he was

bAlLY PRESS
POllTLAND.
-» ♦ ♦

—-

MONDAY, JUNE 5, 1871.
c_=:

tiie LiieuI Procee«liu|(M
PerkV It oil its men.

1 ml of

agaiiiHl

REVIEW OF THE CASE.

Benjamin D. Peck et
: is.
sustained.
Replication ailExceptions
j alged good.” Such was the concise news-

account the sale ol five million leel of
would enable him to

the Stipteiiie
) aper report ol the decision by
Court, at lire late law term held at Augusta,
of oue of the most protracted [and most
anthe
in
judicial
suits
nals

It

Maiue.

of

deserves

well

so

ot

rlose the case of the Treasurer grew hopeless.
He resorted to the most dcspeiate exp<dier.ts
to tide himself over the fatal month of Janu-

Stale Treasurer Peek have so genuine a lii;toiic interest, that we are certain that our

readers will be glad
lreshed hv

have their memory teconcise review ot the whole

a

to

The decision

Dial ter.

just rendered by
years ol litigation refers to

court alt-r ten

AGAINST THE

SUIT

the

plainly evety day. No one
can read the repoit of the investigating committee, even at this late day, without getting
a most vivid
impression of the probable sufferings ol the ruined man at this ciisis. Hopelessly involved, making superhuman efforts to
relieve himself, dealing with scores of people
in questionable transactions suggested by the
desperate condition in which he found himself, driven hither and thither by the efforts
of his associates who were
struggling to free
themselves from the ruin they saw impending, or of sincere friends who gave him such
help as they were able, sinking deeper and
deeper every day in irremediable difficulties,
conscious that he was already looked upon
Willi suspicion that was daily becoming contempt and loathing—suffering fiom all these
causes, he must have experienced woes more
awful than Dante imagined for Ihe souls of
the lost in the Inferno.
Finally the Noromboga bank, with which
he had extensive dealings of an extremely
reprehensible character and to which he was
largely indebted, lailed and Mr. Peck on the
4th of January 1800, was arrested and thrown
info jail. The Legislature had assembled
meanwhile ami prompt measutes were taken
mine

1858,

SURETIES OF

the bondsmen of 1851)

tbe

their lisuit. The sureties ol 1858
to adjust their debt with

having settled

ability wilbou. a
having neglected

the commissioners appointed by
Legislature, Attorney-General Josiait II. Drummond
at length brought a suit against them on the
loth of January, 1801.
During the same
year it w'as agreed th'at tbe various pleas filed
by the defendants should be withdrawn and
the case tried on the plea of non est factum,
tlie sureties declaring that the bond was not
tbe

their deed and that it

w as

not sealed at the

they signed it. Tliis.issue was Lot tried
till April, 1805, when it was brought before a
jury,-Hon. John A. Peters, Attorney General
ac'ing (or tbe State and John Rand, Esq., ot
this city for the defendants. The verdict of
the jury was adverse to tbe defendants, it betime

ing found that the bond
sigDCU, but a motion lor
still further

delay.

whereupon

tbe ease

sealed

was
a

new

This motion was

passed

INTO THK

ami in due time llie

on

denied,
exceptions

LAW COUBT

exceptions

were

But this was not tile end.

ed.

parties

ment of the

when

trial led to

lire

overrul-

By

agreewhose de-

sureties,
fense on a technical point had broken down,
This time they
were allowed to plead anew.
defended on the ground that Peck had never
broken the obligation of his bond. This defense
might seem too preposterous to be set up by reputable legal practitioners did we not remember that in 1860 the

measures wore

I

most

to replace the

misused, and, had
1859, no loss would

d aII

—

A

—C

AO

vudi^cauic

whole is

ac-

our

And here the case went for the moment to another tribunal.
On the 1st day ol
March, 1807, a resolve was passed by the

of the Press

empowering the Governor and Counadjust with the defendants their liability on the Treasurer’s bond I or ttie year 1808,

with full power to settle and
apportion the
same as should be just ami
equitable, and upon adjustment by sureties to
discharge them.
But on the day appointed for the

contradicts it.

-»-ter

Law Court.
the full bench heard
arguments
•rer by
Attorney General Reed
--—and John Rand
Esq., lor the
to the

bondsmen, but it was not till tbe 30th of May.
18il, that tbe opinion of Judge Barrows favorable to the State, concurred in
by the other
rendered.
result.

fund of

"demurrer being, as we understand it, an
implied admission of tbe facts stated in any
pleading, we suppose that there can be no
lurtlier proceedings after it is
adjudged bad,
and it only remains for the court to
enter
formal judgment for the State for the full
claimed.

ence

and

vigor

with

Tf iC tlin

[

which helms followed

np matter in which they are so
deeply interested. It certainly cannot have
been an
agreeable duty, but it has been
faithfully performed. The sureties on the bond
of 1858
are Neal Dow, Ezra
Carter, Jr., Isaac Dyer,
Allen Haiues, Thomas
Abbott, J. B. Cummings and WMliam Chase.

LOOK OUT FOR

Mrs. Ulmer’s Ice Oram Carl!
With the RED L AX TE.lt N.
Sold by the same hoy that weut with the handcart las* summer.
WNo oilier team sells Mrs Ulmer’s Ice Cream.
jcStfudl w*

Odd Fellows. Attention
Brothers of the Lodges who intend to go to Boston,
will comer a great favor on the committee of arrange-

je 5

nAiicnnon

L.e

The

isuiNl) OF

III

suit the sum of

all you could to

a

Charles D.

Pilmore.

sums now

Total deficit,
Obtained from bondsmen
«.

You

Secured

o

Banks &c.

01
..

1859, fS7 ono

responsible for your

11,700

Total unsecured
$5 993
No account is made of interest
in this
statement. It will he remembered that within a lew weeks
Attorney-General Keed

lias

living

in

HOW PECK

BECAME A DEFAULTER.
All the facts
attending the defalcation of
Mr. Peck and its
discovery are fresh in the
memory of many of our readers.

ciary

prodigious,

scandal was even greater than that
occasioned by that other disgraceful incident
in our

of

adequate moral restraints or mere want of
acquaintance with the methods employed in

the safe transaction of business was the
rock
on whicli Mr. Peck
split, but the proximate
causes of his
lamentable downfall are not obscure.
iiis extravagant manner of
living
his loans of
public money to his friends and
9 spPculations
Canada lands
were the three
sources of his misfortunes
and
crimes
Before his election
as Stale Treasurer in 1857 he was
widely and favorably
known no only as a
clergyman of the Free
will Baptist
denomination, but as a piomi
nent and efficient laborer
in t|le
temperance,efoim. We have no
reason to
believe that up to that time he
was
hut a sincere and honest man.
But strangely enough it was found that be did not
get
throng!, even the first year of his official life
without making an improper use of a
small
amount of the public money.
This, however

wePreC'.hIy.b

fllemii,
The Portsmouth Chronicle learns that the
friends ot Mayor Adams have found it neces‘aiy to convey him to tile Asylum and that
the attendant physician considers the case
vciy serious; which will be sad news lor his
legion of friends.
Some zealous person makes unnecessary
aaste to dechire the
story of the World that
11,6 Yonn« Men’* Christian
stole napkins, towels and even
pillow eases and sheets from
the hotels

anythin”

hi.Vf i'Mi'

suit, against
\1^ Cooper
r ’nf, Kvan,s,,llaa brought
Chenango Co., N Y tn
“ad®
J'cars
since where
f5ft<‘‘!n
uThe*latter “in
r-

a

in

BONDS.

ts increase until

&

B ankers &

nud October,
of Ciovenamcnl Tax !

Denominations

plication

the

higher

II A IV K E It

ELIAS MERRILL,
Principal Agent of the Company for
Male of ISoiidN,
BANGOR, MAINE,
OE

32
~

she was 21

years old The ev
deuce shows that the increase
lambs and that the natural wasto'ein
increase wou d
;we
louhlc the flock

Exchange St., Portland.

aplsntt

PURE
"

OllFLEAR!

j

IN

ANY

QUANTITY,

^ ^’> Middle Street.
mr2*antf

°EO

"

our

KIWOHT^

„

HASSANS.

wn

carriages,

or on

foot,

closed

bad

we

have

a

nearly ail

out

fresh

stock of only de-

Of

MILLINERY

tH

i

o,

§

S

|
£

observation.

«.

g

what

are

ordinarily seen.

We

have

se-

never

before been satisfied with

proud

now we are

over

Dress

worth 42

tor it at

San Francisco. .29.93

please,

all qualities,

stock.

and

-AND-

Portland, Saco & Portsmonlh R. R.

Fair
Cloudy

S111II.K

Clear

Clear
Lt rain

Pressing done

on

hand.

Cloudy

jnSffigngaR Pissengtr trains leave Portland d dly
Si'w¥*(S u n d xvs exempted *1.08 s. m tC 15 a.
m
§9 20 a. ui.. $ >.Jrp. m t3.4fi p. in $6 00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a in., $3 40 a.
ni
f1*/,l5 p. m., t3.00 p m $i; 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
B'dile'ord lor Portland at 1 30 a. in returning at
5.20 p m.
Portsmouth for Peril and tIO.OO a m. $10.31 a in.,
t<J 30 p m. t5.30 p. m. $S.C0 p. in. *10 00 p. ni.
i'hr 6 00 p. m. t ai«is irom Portland and Boston
run vi
Eastern K. K., Monday’s Wednesday’s and
Eridav’s,and via Boston and Maine K. K. Tuesday’s,
Thursd i\*s and Saturday’s.
Freight train® each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,I
*
Pullman sleeping car express tiaiu.
t Accommodation train.

Fair
Clear

Clear

Cloudy
I|r

~

temperaturehnd

1h'*in<]

Fair
elevation

§Mai' trp.in,

$ Express

Notice

THE

DIED.

style.

Oak

TA Yl.OK,

ITS

Temple Street.

troduced,

Burnlun'r& Coulee blouse:

The Confessions ot

A LUXURY!

I

I

Tea.”

or

lhat ‘‘It baa

about the

“Hcrby lasting

sireugth.” &c. We aie determined to slop this, and have auco«eding iu
getting
lot, which in pronounced by the Old Tea Dealers to
be the finest they ever naw in Portland.
The OOLONG is the same Tea so
largely adverbv the Oriental Tea Company of Boston, as
Tftiiig Tea. which in the Chinese language means
strictly pure ami is the very best Oo'ong Tea imporled. and is seldom kept except by first cl*s* Tea
Stores. The dapan is know as ihe
lMoyiiue Tea.
which in the .Japanese language signifies
puritv, or
fine flavor, and in no instance will the word Movune
be found on a chest of tea
except of the finest quality.
We have sold the above mentioned Teas but a
lew
weeks, and find they give such universal satisfact-on
we think it will pay us to
lay it, before the people.
We ha®s cone»nd*d to put nur prices with n the
all: Tain* Tea. $1. Ifloynne
o

an Invalid.
warning and for the benefit o
ymng men and others, -ing'e or married, who cut
ter irom Nervous Debility, Loss of
Manhood, &c.

Published

Timber !

_

Cigar

S?ed

t70 t'onun’l Wi.

as a

pointing ont
THE MEANS OF NELF-CPRE.
Written by one wbo cared himselt, and sent tree or
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
mr21gnd.ini_ Brooklyn, N. Y.

GOOD TEA t
Many people complain

PREVENTIVE,
M. D.

SIMPLE

themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in ids own case proven that whereever sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by Ids medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful
ana availed

medicines, they would

Very
well established, regular
°t first-class
pay ng customers: gooa store,
with a well oelecfcd stock; low
rent; sold tor no
fault. No 229 Congress street, next to
City Hall.
Some cigar dealers in this town are
jealous because
I sell so cheap, but I will reduce
my price to make
them more jealous.

desirably’located,

run

ocmsptt_K.

The Rev Mrs H, of Richmond, whi was here during the M E. Conference, writes:
To Prmrieto a of Japan Tea Sl.re: Enclosed
please find five doll us. tor whi vh please send by Express, lour pounds ol Japan ’t ea. srch as you sell to
Mrs M, No
r late st.
(We sold it theu 'or $1.2.1.)
Mrs. who keeps a genleel boarding house on Congress st, says: “It is the finest flavored Japan Tea
1 ever used
Mrs Dr S, of this city, savs : "I have not seen such
Oolong Tea tor twenty years."
There is not a day passes that we do not obtain
sente evidence ot the fine
quality ot our New Teas
and we earnestly invite all lovers of flue Tea to call
on us and try them.

vigor.

Iu this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of tho invalid is made no
representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated
by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck's
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-con-

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the maludy is assailed.
Two-thirds of tho cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the broncldal tubes
with tho
stomach. I hey respond to the“sympathize"
morSilic action of tho
Here then comes the
and the
culminating
result,
setting In, with all its distressing symptoms, of

HALL

REMOVAL.

DR. GERRISH,
OFFICE AND

(MORTON BLOCK).
Office honrs, 9 to 10 a. m, and 2 to 3 p.

BROTHERS,

i

PORTLAND, ME.

A

T\nr»

m

DigesIion

Pul*
aFonce“non its
tm

?’

wai

Tt,i1

mum!

thi

ro,,f.i

ve3r,

d?n£t?™to
i

iVcreS
m2.?
iff
atinfr.fi
rot™,

Ilr Schenck's medicines arc constantly kept In ten. „r
housands of families. As a laxative or ourcitK-n .oL
rt.mdrake Pills are a standard preparation while ti
■ulmonlc Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds

m!v!L“

propliylactcric against consumptioit In any
niTv

•f its forms.
Price of tho Pulmonic Svrup and Seaweed Tonic
bottle, or *7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake
. box. l or sale
by all druggists and dealers
GEU. C. GOODWIN * CO.,

*1 so

PlkS”®'™^

Agents, Boston.

1900.

These desirable Gobi Bonds

are

for

accrued interest in currency by

Agent* for

the

sale at 90 and

NQTIOE1
attention ot the parents of children who do
not attend school. Is respectfully called to the

THE

PORTLAND, ME.

&

00.,

40 STATE ST., BOSTOX.
Agent* for JNaa*.
FOR

SALE ALSO

BY

SWAN & BABBKTT, and
HENRY M. PAYSON,
WN. E. WOOD, Partland.
M. W & F.
in)9ti'

I XL

following City Ordinance:
Sko. 4.
Eveiy child in the City of Portland, be-

tween the aces of six and seventeen
years, who shall
not attend school, and not be engaged in
any regular
and lawrul occupation, and growing up in
Ignorance
shall be punished by a Hue not
exceeding
twenty
dollars, to be recovered to the use of the city ou
«
complaint before the Municipal Court, in said* city
or by being placed in the House of
Correction in
said city, or the State Reform School, lor such i>eriod
of time as the Judge of said Court
may deem ex-

pedient.

FIREWORKS
of

81 Middle St.

InMmhi

Company,

BREWSTER, SWEET

8uits !

New Goods I Low Prices I
M. C. RICH & CO.,

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

ol.um^thoore*
theism"
tK
^nim
lone!/,,,,!

IN

Derby Suits

and Youths’

Derby

Length at Rand 60 Mile*.
Cush Stack Subscription.. 91,900,000.
Mortgage Lem than 913,000 per mile.

greatjotatto

To despair of cure offer such evidence of its
nosslhnih,
*“ ‘he wont cases, and moral
In
sinful. Dr. Schenck's personal certainty
statement to the x
ol Ins own cure was In these modest words
acuity
“Many veals ago I was In tho last stages of
linn confined to my bed, and atone time
s
c
thought that I could not live a week; then like
man catching at straws, I heard
of.and
parations which I now offer to tho public, and
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me
that I
them penetrate my whole system.
They soon riMned
matur in my lungs, and I would spit
more
up
of offensive yellow mutter every
morning for a
As soon as that began to subside,
my cough, fever nri„:
and night sweats oil began to leave me, and
mv annefim
became so great that it was with
thatl
keen Worn eating t(» much. I soondifllculty
gained niy
y stronri
,tPenSth»
and have grown m llosh ever since.
“I was weighed shortly after my recovery.” ada^si
Doctor, then looking like a inero skeleton; mv
was onlv ninety-seven pounds;
my present
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, andweight
for
1
have enjoyed uninterrupted health.”
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his
professional visits
New ^ ork and Boston. lie or his son,
Dr. J 11 e
Jr., still continue to see patients at their oiHce
North Sixth street, Philadelphia,
every Saturdav
A. M. to 3 P M. Thoso who wish a
thorough
Lion with the ltcspirometer will be charged $5.
pirometer declares tlie exact condition of the’ ]■■„„«
patients can readily learn whether they are
curable or
The directions for taking tho medicines arc adnnimi«
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these
'S’
md kind Nature will <*> the rest, cxcei>ting tha
in
the Mandrake Pills are to be taken in
loses; the three medicines need no other accompaniiWfa
han tlie ample instructions that accompany them vili*
'rente appetite.
Of returning health hunger Is the
velcome symptom. When It comes, as it Will come
he despairing at onco bo of good cheer. Good bh™i
mce follows, the cough loosens, tho night sweat
is
n a short time both of these morbid
symptoms “‘'-gone
a

Boy’s

THE

Free from Government Tax.

^iJwkS

J,1'!1'“haired

Frock and

ww.--

Ogdcnsburg R, R. Co.,

DUE

r??™!

Jwm

'MEN’S

uUJLiJJ iJUJMUo

or

Portland and

comes
greatest Blood Purifier ever vet riven
by ait indulgent father to suffering
Schenck's
momc Svrup comes In to
perform Its tonetto™ and in
tlie cure. It enters

It collects and
and diseased portions of the
of gatherings tt prepares tliem for lung.
expectorallo.,
and lo 11 In a very Bhort time tho
malady ls vamm
the rotten throne that it
Is renovated
occupied
now, and the patient, in all tfie
sups forth to enjoy the manhood or
that

/maw

0 rjjn Ul.

Pills, perfood. Chylificatian is
^hout its previous tortures.
Cure 18 scen *° bc R hand.
«“«*•«*« of the am-

IwraylGsn

SPRING AND SUMMER

BQfPThe choicest Butler always on hand.
jane3d-sn 3t

patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD
BLOOD.

m.

CLOTHING

Fluent Block, opposite City Hall,

the

RESIDENCE,

297‘ CONGRESS STREET.

every description.

FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, Ac.,

&c

Sko. B. ***** it shall be the
duty
ot the Truant Officer to arrest all such children
as
are described in ihe above
section, and to take them
to such schools as they are accustomed or entitled
to attend, where they shall be detained
during school
hours, by ihe teacher thereof, and notice of such arrest and detention shall be forthwith sent to the
parent or guardian of such child, by the officer by
whom the arrest is made, aud every child wbo shall
hive been THREE TIMES thus arrested, shall be
Iproceeded against, by complaint as an habitual truant.
As there are many boys in our city who belong to
the class referred to in the above, and who are more
or less troublesome in various quartets, 1 would
"
earnestly request any and all who have knowledge of
such ones, to forward their names anu residences to
my office (in Citv Building) at th* ir earliest convenience, that they may be proceeded against in accordBy bo doing
ance with the ordinance referred to.
efforts which are being
they will very much facilitate
mode lo get this class into our school rooms, kand
favor on the
ailso cooler a

FAMILY- PRIZE PACKAGES, ;
25 cents. A
R' tail
in
price

prize
every pack age.
Price List.
CI TTKB, HYDE A CO
Fireworks House,—4C * 48 Federal Street, Boston,
Fancy Goods House,—52 Chauncy Street.
jun2biitjy4
Send for

G. A.
HAIR

a

IVIEItKY,

grew* St., next to City
ed a competent assistant

Building. Having

employ-

MR. FRED
CAMPBELL,
would be pleased to see his old Irlends and plenty of

ones._luyl'B.iuti

FRECKLES!
remove

MOTH, TAN,

great

j

my23sn3w

I.

an

1

WASH

FKEUKLES, the only

Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science l
Manufactured only by B. K. RACKLFY, Dov-er,
N. H., and sold by all Druggists.
my 1 lsn3iu

Truant Officer.

P. s.—Those who comply with the above request,
pill please give the names of parents as well as ot
he boys, together with their residence; also, sign
t;heir own names to the communications, otherwise,
10 notice will be taken of them.

FRECKLES I

VME HOMAK’S PERSIAN
to

|

DRESSER! !

Still remains at his place of business, 229 | -2 Con-

new

!

K.

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURES

OF

Carriages and Sleighs,

^

13 Preble 8t, Portland, Me.
HT*Special

btranches.

attention

given to repairing In all Its
dcSlsntf

May 30,1871.

are

f

lot.
The work will be done under tbe direction of the
Superinteudeut. and anv profits accruing will go to
the general im«>roveinen!sof the Cemetery.
Ike city ordinance provides that all lo‘ * shall be
graded under tbe direction o< the Superintendent at,
such i-rices as mav bo agreed on.

Agnes—730 tons salt. t.

Persons

having

lets to l»e guided will ca>l

on

Chas. Rann-av, the local Superintendent, who is

WHERE

FROM.

Mr.
au-

thorized to con tract tor thi- worn.
Persons owning lots w id take notice that an ordinance prohibit* the cutting down or
removing trees
without written permit ot the Trustee*.
Payment for care of lots and work done must be
made in ad vane** to the City frevurer.
'the city assuming the ca*e of lots ft is hoped
that lot owners wid feel interested enough tore-pond
to this notice.

DESTINATION.

—

H. N.JOSB,
J. 8. P

\

LM KR

FRED FOX,

jun5-lw

)

J
)

Trustees.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice is hereby given to pirties owning real
fate

Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.lune If
Citvof Mexico.New York.. Hav&Y'CruzJnn * 17
North America. ...New York.. Rio Jeneiro. June 23

es

which the taxes lor the year 1870 remain unth«t the time required by the Statute
previous

on

paid,

advertisement for sale, having expired, such
w II be advertised lor sale if such taxes
are
n>t paid previous to June 21,1871.
H. W, HERSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
Treasurer’s Offl e, June 2ftth, 1871.
e dt 21
to the

estates

niaiaiare Alnaaar.Jnir A.
Ban rises.4.25 | Moon rises.10.25 PM
Ban Sets.7.82 | High water
1.15 PM
....

MARI JST K 1ST EWB.

CARD

FORT OP PORTLAND*
Saturday, Juno 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, New York,
mdse to
—

Ieb27sn d&w 4mos

Japan Tea Store

properties of calomel, but

IrfEAVE NO KTDTG BEHIND.”

wota" a‘lj.complete
Nature cannot be cheated.

Kate

owners

IOT

Oeean;c.New' York. Liverpool.....June 2
Batavia.New York..Liverpool....June 2
Cliv ot London
New York. .Liverpool.June :
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool
lune i
Minnesota.New York..Liverpool
lune 1
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool
June 7
Samaria.New York..Liverpool....June i
Missouri.New York..Havana
June *
City Washing!on...New York. .Liverpool....June 1(
Kurona..New York. .GIo.-gow.lune If
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool. ...June It
Idaho.... .New York. .Liverpool.tune H
Java.New York.. Liverpool. ...June H
Rising Star ....... ...New York.. A.-pinwall.. .June If

PONQE.

—

vincing.

man!

Sale.

Store_for

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
Tau, .k Ferry’. Math and Freckle Latina.
It Is the only reliable andharmless
Japan
Remedy known
reach^o!
lor removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by drugThe*e are fhe same Teas and same prices advertised by f he Oriental Tea Co, ot Boston, who claim to gists everywhere. Depot 49 Bond fit..
■retail Tea cheaper than any firm in the United
Sia’es.
Pimples on the Face.
We have such confidence in our Teas that we do
For Comedones, Black Worms or
Grubs, Pimply
not hesitate to make this unusual offer:
To those
who are not pertectly satisfied, we will refund the Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the lace
amount paid providing three-fourths ot the Tea C«e Perry’* Come done and
full
Pimple Remedy
is returned.
This will do away witfi the universal
It is invaluable to ihe afflicted.
Prepared only by
practice of “taking a quarter ot a pound to try it.”
Dr.
C.
B.
A lady troio Brunswick
Perry, Derm*talagl.t,| 40 Rend
visiting in this city, where
this tea was used bought ten pounds ol it.
SI., N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

TREATMENT,

5SSKJ5S5*/?I,tte
An .Ph'Sft''1,0
Now
tho

NAME.

tTle m.ost Perfect selentitle yrinclplea a»i<l warranted to
be the best Refrigerator vet Inand gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them beiore
purchasing anv other where yvou will
'hat »■"
you ot Its su-eriorlty. Styles, sizes and prices to suit all.
MKRKiLL’ Cottun Avc'"‘e'
C'oss a'a* Cotton streets, near

Y°nvl«ce

Leavitt.

KvaitOUKFN ( KMFTRRY. I
notified that the city will take
t charge of lots during tbe season, via: grass cut,
borders trimmed and paths in order lot one dollar a

DIPARTtKEOFOCKAN STEAMERS

Patented by I». IV. C. Hanford.

I

Tonic, in conjunction with the
Tjie Seaweed
and assimilates with the

Liverpool. Barque

REFRIGERATORS.

NOTICE.

IMPORTS.

E G Willard.

a

SCIIENCK'S

city, June 4, Miss Eunice M. Gray, aget

invited to attend.
At Libby’s Corner, June 1, Mary Ann. wile o
Samuel Parkin, aged 28 years, 8 months, 16 days.
In Palmyra, May 80, Dana B. Ross, of North Yar
mouth, aged 28 years 8 months
In Oxiord, May 24, Mr. Abial R. Gammon, age<
68 years.
In Rockland. May 29, Mrs. Catharine, wile of S
Cronnor, aged 24 veats.
In Ellsworth, May 9, Helen G. Maddocks, aged 2
years 4 months.
In Madison, May 20, Mrs Mary A., wife of Warm
HarTell, aged 21 years.

PORTLAND.

of Dissolution.

Limited lartrcrdnp forrmd nt Portland,February 26, A i>. 1869. by the undersigned, as by
certificate recorded in Cumberland C mmy Registry
of Deeds. Voi 3G% page 15h, is this ilny dissolved
by
voluntary Agreement ol 'he undersigned.
The f irmer busiue-s will be conducted and tbe
liabilities adjusted by C. Warren Richardson, to
whom all amounts due must
paid.
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
C. WARREN R'CHAUDSON,
HENRY W. STURDIVANT.
June 3,1871.
je5
oU>A

in tbi best

HASSAN’S,

5<k, 1871.

Clear

SW
Calm
E

ARKA-VCKUEM.

Centnicnelag Tlundav, Juir

In this cltv, June 2. by Rev. M. H. Williams, Win
F. St-dley. ot Rockland and Miss t mm a M. Walkei
ot Portland. | No cards.]
In Noiwiy, May 24, Frank J. Brown and Tbcrrsj
F. Payne.
In Coruwall, Province ot Ontario, .June 1, by Ri.
Rev. Aich Deacon Paiton, D. D„ Cbas S. Brown, ol
Portland, and Geraldine Melhern. second daughter
ot P. G. Melhern. Esq., ot Cornwall.
In Boston, June l. Dr. K. F. Bradford, ot Mechanic Falls, and Anna Chandler, ot Fryeburg.

on

2w

sn

EASTERN

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

MARK I K D.

short notice.

Bleaching, Re-Sewing

June 5

«

It has te-

Tiimmed Hats and Bonnets kept

1000

just what they want, in

at

«

en

SW
Calm
S
S
N
NW
Calm

Barometer corrected lor

Hats and Bonnets tiimmed to order in styles to

il.

u

I
Q

8E

Savannah.29.97
Wilmingtrn. ...29.-8 73
Washington... 29.87 73
Pittsburg.30.03 75

find just what you

of

a/

NW
Calm
W
E
S
SE
SW

50
71
73
81
68
77
71
65
82
76
69
61
73

Onaha.29.81
Portland.22.28

Cogia Hassun’s.'*

SHADES,

29 48

New York.29 98
New Orleans. ...29 »9
Norfolk.29 87
New Loudon.. .29 81
Mob le.29.91

hand.

cents, to the lace-covered,

wiil find

little.

need say

we

Millinery look

3C00 LEGHORN

Parasols in stock, from the

2000

$15. Ladies

of

our

proverb:

B

Chicago.29.96
Cleveland.29.96
Key West.29.98

Lace Collars,

“If you wish to

30A.HI. Express will leave »fire at 7 A M.
1 lO P. HI. Express at 12.15 P M.
European Express via Quebec and Allan’s Line
Steam.is every Thursday.
Toe Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit.
Mich, with ♦b'* American Merchants Union Exiness
Co. to all points
West, Eolith-West and Oregon and (’alifornia.
For general Information aoply to tbe Co.’s
Office,
90 Exchauge st.
JAMES E PHIXDLK, Agent.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
7

exact local time at

1
3

Cbeyenne.W.T.

GLOVES

and

A M.

*0
a

Boston.28 90 07
Charleston/* .C .30.01 75

HOSIERY of all kinds, &c., &c.

onr

midnight,

C

■a

Real and imitation in great variety.

bottom.

at tlie

are

we

Now

Linen

6

a human being lias passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the ileglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted

a

at.

i

Place

-and-

Many

egardod as

CO,

each place.)
«

129 Middle Street,

(Sale

By J. H. SCHENCK,

orever.

arriving ,In
Pol
KP“A 11 orders tor Goods by (his Express can be
answered the same day bv the 1.10 P M Express.
1.10 P. HI. To Mon'red, Quebec, Toron'o- Hamilton, London, Sarnia, Port Huron,
Detroit. Mieh., and all Stations on
the Grand Trunk Kailwav.
f«F'AII orders tor (he 7.30 A M Etptessshould bj
left bt tbe (Vi office on or before 5 :o P M of the pro
vlous day, tor the 1.10 P M Express on or betVre 11.30

figures l

C

Laces, Edgings,

COGIA

Brokers,

Consumption,

>vork.

ate stations.

leave Gorham at 3.30 A M
tland 8 l > A M.

REPORTS FOR TUB
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

taken at

For Goham N. H., and all intermedi-

Keturning

[Funeral this (Monday) afternoon. at 3 o’clock
at\No. 7 Newbury street. Relatives and friends art

Please call and examine the best slock ot
and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash

meates

7.30 A. in.

TELEGRAMS AND

grounds,

BARRETT,

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
cheaper than ever, as 1 want the room tor other

and

the

In this
28 years.

prepated to sell

If.

presses.

Wealker Kepwrf, Jaae 4.

Of all colors, white and black.

want in

worth

~jo£^WTmJe^W7~

JOSEPH

on

OF

/

On and after .Tune 5th, the Canadian
Express Co. will dispatch two daily Kx-

pg&r-tftyFn

to

Foot of Union

(Observations

STREET,

HID

styles trom

mrlOsntl

AND

Change of Time

Nova

J. T. ROGERS &
myl6*3wBN

Express Co.

Cumuli a ii

Extra facilities to Shippers,

from
shipped

at the above low

Every quality of

Summer

and

prices

cheap cambric,

ENGINE AND BOILER, Fngine five horse power, upright tubular boiler
in complete running order, in use but a
short time.
Apply to the First National Bauk, Biddelori'. Me.

jases

N A I> E M

Hie

Goods stock;

myl3

DR.

ever

J

Special Notice.

THE BEST
Coal

'■

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Received This Day !

Each.

New York.

lor

"

TO

gists-

CURE

any retail

I

come a

We have

es, Jaundice,Dyspeps'a, Cosliveness, Scrotula and
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach oi impure blood. Twenty y.avs of unrivalled tnccess h is
proved them to be the best medicine in the world.
GEO. C. GOODWIN «& (JOl. Boston, and ail Drug-

apSsntt_1.

Maine,

sirable seasonable goods, just opened, aud different

“Bay He, and I’ll da you Ciaod.’’—DR.
LANGLEY’S BOOT AND HERB BITTER’S. No
dings, nopoisous, nothing d le erious, nothing but
good boftllby roots’initl licrlto, pitch too Otci SHDUrilltt,
Vild Cherry, Yellow Dock, I’ricklv Asb.Thorouehwort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, &e„ so compounded as to reach the lou mains ot disease, ami absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseas-

am

st

lected them from the stocks of New York importers.

the

nI»

BROKER,

course

Dress Goods.

niv,Si"P'
/,*.

j

SIS

MIDDLE

assortment of

ail

Two weeks ego

N. S, there will be an unbroken liue ol
Railway
Rom Halifax 10 all the eliiet cities of the United
States, and as two or three days ol ocean (ravel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours’ time
saved, from
New York, in gniug to or coming from
Europe, by
rail to or trom Halifax,— a large business in
passengers, mails and freight will hereby be added to
the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.
ll-sueod2m
m.wJt f
May

ITS

large

COOIA
01

By whom the Bond* tire lor sale.
tS^Ou conpletion(in 1872) ot 60 miles of Railroad
dow building, between St. .lobn, N. B. and Halifax,

For

Cardiff

brown.—

Patten, bound

John

1, l»t 41 4*?, Ion 65 50. ship N Boynton, tmm

June

this market wh ich the

mi-occasionaUy and arrive

st

-AS AT

Street..Portland,

"White

or

SPOKEN.

29, lat 24, Ion 75, gnip

Mnv

South.

$775.
5775.
CO A L

THE

to

SHAWLS,

ap-

fwJa
eLmnP/

PAASON,
ADD

on

so

Spring

airothmK
iSltv

$200, $509, $1000,

market rate*.

II. ill.

store,

We have

middle

*>y«.

l eautiful Idack

son an

Cargo of

Parties preferring, may Join the excursion in their

•lucre is dpi iu me state

showing

to

SWAN A

130

Fare 6 cents.

alter.

soon

90 and Ao3rned Interest in Currency.

in good spirits—be determined to get well
great deal to do with tho appetite, and Is the

free

l»overnment Honda taken iu exchange

WITH

HATS, ALE PRICES.

NO.

Fund are to be invested a5 above stated.
The Trustees are Hon. HANMhsI, HAMLIN, of
Bangor, Me, and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
Th* Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Par and Accrued Interest in
payment for
any ol the lands at their appraised value.
These vary desirable securities for sale at

the connect ions and business, with Map*,
the locaiiou and laud* of this road, sent free

Boston.
Ar at Nassau. NP. 20lh ulr. srhg D B Webb
<lro«»,
B iUiuiore; 25th. Eddie Pierre, Hiiwpo
Malanias;
Jc7th, Mari ha T Pike. Howard, New York.

all

■w
«

_

1 lie subscriber offers these Ronds to biscnstomeis
id the public believing them a ?ale and well
nay11 g seeurtty.
Price lor the present 95 ami accrued interest.

i
|

patterns, at cheap rates.

or

cents

leave the Horse Car Stations

ins

ii

PER CENT. BONDS
Payable April

Breezes!

“Sim” Shades!

42

SHADE

Physician.'wi16

RAILROAD CO.

I nterent

Cardenas 22d, barques.Sam bo Panza, Wily
Norlh"l Haltcras; 'an ly Hook. Haistow do
HI.! im Sagua Uih ult, sel, L M Knowles.
Clements

WAR DBPAKTillK.1T.

U. S. Taxation.

GIVEN UP AH LOST.
The second thing Is, the patients must
stavinnw.™
room, until they get well; It Is almost Impossible m
vent taking cold when the
lungs are diseased, hut I t
be prevented or a euro cannot bo effected.
Fresh au
riding out, especially In tills section of the ommtn in
lall and winter season, are all
wrong.
recommend that course lose their patients' If th

Brokers,

by

DIVISION

ANNUM,

womanhSl

Portland & Rochester

[

From

mortgaged. They

dlgnl™of™gal£ed

FIRST MORTGAGE

"

are

3

lOO middle Ml reel.
HP" Government Bonds taken in exchange at
1 igiiest market rates.
mv29sntl‘

a

each year, so that
the Hd v
votil<1 he entitled to over’
10,000 sheep or iu
in
quivalent
money.
The newspaper world is under great
obligaions to the associated press agent at
Toronto
nr the following, which is very
important to
1 fanny and the Prof.: “F'annv Punshon.daugher of Win. Mureley Pnnsbon of this
city, was
! narried to Professor
Raynor of the Colony
1 Jniversity yesterday.

from

lh®..v^KXl;8earPhing’
calomel, they

BARRETT,

trie hair

rd*

*

Mach,as.
Hi,I mi

160 COMMERCIAL ST.,

arc composed of one of Nature’s
T!1® ^fjjdrake Pills
Peltatum. They possess all
g,ifts~tl.1G 1 edoplilUum
amative

SALE BY

desirable goods

Comfortable

CONSUMPTION.

6’s
6’«
Cincinnati City
7 3-10
Dexter
6’s
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6’s
Portland Ac Ued. It. R. Gold
O’s
Atcliinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
K. R. Gold
7>s
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Portland A Rochester R. R.
Currency
7’s

] SWAN

ura

subscribers will sell

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£»> each) in London, England, if preferred.
SINKING FUND—All proceeds oi sales of land,
a-* well as ol timber and other
products therefrom,
ate, by the Tiustees, to be invested in ihese Bonds if
they can be bought at oar and or less; otherwise in
U uiied States, State or Municipal S-cutities.
And
on duly 1,1879, and
annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount of
Bond* outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest
received on securiiies, belonging to the Minkins

Belfast City,
Baf h City

FOR

Uiies’trom
y
*1
Pliiladeptua.
Cld 2 .III. M'h Northern Llgnt, Plummer. Sagua
Ar i't Maianzas 20.li, brig II II M,
Oilyery, H obbs.

Foot of Cross St.

y22>n8teveryd-theneodt t

COIN,

GOLD
Free

unlike

on.

igieed

alternately blows

f
liavou’t you tiled Hosteller's Bitters?
For all the above-named comniainis. the nitipva
aic uuihiiuic
H|.eciIlCH.

Association

he made good and no deficit was
permitted to
occur. But the next
be not

whom fever and ague

U-l*h.1^|Tj,“,,*«-

or at

Inn« 9-1H7ftSNd1',TtV*

DRESSES!

HO, FOR

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

not your

Why

1

they

SIX PER CENT. PER

are.

You have neverfried Hnstetter’s Bittei’s
Nervous ijival'd, what have you to
say? You
plead tliar you have taken ail ilie netviLes of the
pliaimicopap i. If ihe.v have done vounogud it is
not your tauq.
You ate not responsih'e. Wrong a’l
wrong. You have, In reality,
itnliody to blame but

Gatos,”

by W. C. Bartlett, editor of the Overland
Monthly, together with a few grains of
“Coarse Gold” by Prentice Mulfor, a
regular
3ontributor to its pages.
Published by John
H. Carmany & Co
409 Washington
Street,
San Francisco. For sale by all news dealers.

on

_

at

PEERING,

W.

Scotia

(nearly as large as the State
ot Rhode island, which is 1306 square miles,) and
are ot great value.
The Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March 1, 1899,
bear interest at

yourself

But you

" hat could you do more? One
thing more—the very
thing that would have exempted you from all
pangs
that now ack yogi

Committee adjourned at once.

and a number of entertaining
articles; and
classed with the latter is a very
happy ou'door paper,entitled “A day on the Los

think

Cargo,

the

same

ot Railroad with whu h
1250 square miles

prices.
a

cold, and whose brain seems to be bursting
with Ihe effects ol some powerful
drug, do you assume the
responsibility? O, nol You’ve taken
piles ofqninine, and all the regulation medicines.

an

good climate for the development ot
literary
ability as well as for eradicating tuberculous
diseases. The following articles will be found
interesting:
“Yellowstone Expedition,” by
Walter Trumbull; “The Eclipse in
Siberia,"
by Capt. R. S. Franklin, U. S. N.;and “North
ern Whaling,” by
Capt. C. M. Seammon, U. S.
R. M. Besides these, there ore several poems

State history, the paper credit frauds. We
shall not undertake to decide whether a lack

being reprehim by Weston, who
appears as -he
in
Mephistoplieles all these t,auctions, that
°f “ S",glP
yPar Wou,d rp*uiburse
Pnilreou"V. It does not appear
1ha
hat the t
1 reasurer in the
beginning intended
make use of the State’s
money, hut he rais-

Friend,

The Overland Monthly,
though bereft of
Bret Harte, is doing very well. The contents
of the June number shows that it has not lost
its characteristic flavor.
California has a

The excite
ment produced
by the startling revelations of
the winter of 1859-00 was
and the

is

01 any

Acres of Land!

cover

.nees

stomach and

ult,,'hlp

Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplted at Batchelor's Wig Factory IK Bond st.NY.

can’t be felt with thick dresses on.

SUMMER

Surposes.

condition that you haven’t

hot and

been the victim, such Jor instance as the mixture in question, and his voice
suddenly became pathetic, as he added:
Why Mr. Chairman, it is a dreadful mean drink.
The Judi-

money. This is
embraced in the $11,700 mentioned above.

set,ted to

such

your

fault, you think,
that your symptoms grow worse day
by day. Blue
pill doesn’t do yon any good. Very likely. But you
cm he brought round lot all
that.
Why haven’t you tried lioaietter’e Bitters?|

might

Bangor

year
only made
improper loans and continued to live much
beyond his means, but he was drawn by Geo.
M. Weston and others into
the purchase of a
large tract of timber land in Canada. Peck
was induced to
furnish all the money that
was used m this
specuIation.it

Killiousfufferer.it

absurd idea as mixing ale and rum.”
Here
the eyes ot the speaker began to look
dreamy
and sorrowful as those of another man would
had he been looking hack upon some mistake
in his past hie.
Then there followed a shade
of sadness, perhaps caused by the recollection
of some practical joke of which he
have

87,731

obtained $3,200 from parties
to whom Peck had loaned

to

torments.

own

It is easy to see from your
tried Hostetter’s Bitters.

was

brother-should give utterance

lgM( p923t

on

Cool

ALL WILL BE PROVIDED

14,000 Acres to each Mile

I

haven’t tried Hosietter’s Bitters.

the most harmless thunder.

with ale and sold as Buch. The last words of
the anti-ale speaker had hardly escaped his
tougue when the rotund aud imposing figure
ot the other editor stood before the committee.
He began “I am surprised, yes, astonished that

40,
*

mistake

(Roomy dys|ieptic, with an uneasy
world-weary face, of course you don’t

agitating the legislature, and the
was giviug the
people
an opportunity to
enlighten it on this subject.
The point in question was relative to including or excluding ale Irotn the list of spirituous stimulants.
One gentleman of the press
had delivered a long aud able argument against
this malt beverage, aud urged with considerable force that stronger liquors would be mixed

We believe that the

a

polls, and give the party its large major'
ities thereby.
Such declarations constitute

Judiciary Committee

paid or secured by the State as innemnity for Peck's defalcation are all embraced in the following statement;

That’s

the

quois,

jejsndlm

part.

years since, two editors, one wcl1
the Slate and the other of local influence, were members of the popular branch.
It was during the time that the
question of
what should be considered
intoxicating li-

They appeared in
April, 1K00, before the Commissioners
appointed by the Legislature, and a settlement
was effected without
difficulty. These sureties were Neal
Dow, J. B. Cummings, S. C.
Chase, S. T. Hersey, Waller Brown, C. O.
Fanning, Henry Hill, Michael Schwartz and

it.

cure

the
That

SECOND-nAND

One.

Tou Haven’t tried them.
Victim of debility, who is responsible lor your feebleness? Not yourselt, you will toy, tor you’ve done

Foote and liis associates to declare that,
they propose to drive out the Ku Ktux hands
of Tennessee with “hue and cry.”
Everybody
knows that these bands keep loyal men from
man

not many
known in

$37,000.

week.

Fellowg’HalJ every
PEK ORDER,

the Market Ilouse, Market Squaro.

j.

k

2t

s n

Try

Every Year one or more of the members of the newspaper (ralernity do the
State good service in the legislature. It was

loO".

bondsmen ot 1859 paid without

this

don't you buy one ot those Economy Furnaces ot FRED FORSAITH, and
saveduol, have no
heat in Ihe room. It they don’t suit carry them back
and get our money. That is the way he sells them
at

\[»

early

Why

of an inch in diameter.
rrtornet

tickets

committee will be at Odd

evening.

which has a p itential exist-

a

xnn.

by purchasing their

ments
The

intellectually indo"
lazy habit of lying!
A man who does this habitually must have a
soul whose insignificance is beyond even the
microscopic limit, or less than a hundredthousandth

reported

ckeamT

ICE

ence, some men are so
lent that they cling to the

In (his case the amount

claimed is $39,231. The accrued
interest will
bring the whole amount np to about $34,000. We do not know that
any property has
ever been attached in this
suit.
Though the
ease is one of
great hardship for the bondsmen. the gralitude of the
people at large is due
to Attorney-General Reed
lor the persever-

now

NOTICES?"

SPECIAL

We have not the work at hand to

thought

is

tor

TATES

granted by the Slate ot
Maine to aid the construction ot this ioau. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. dolin rivers,
an I are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in Ihe lertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district In tbe State,) are valuub e
lor tanning lands as well as for their timber. This
immense grant ot lauds equals about

lOO

refer to, but the number is away up in the
quadrillions. It i£ strange that with this vast

A

amount

have.

800,000

Said lands being the

Bankers and

have

can

Spain,

not

imputation of
really said about the Commune is
right, and we shall stand to it “till the crack
of doom.”
As for our assailants, we have
nothing but feelings of profouud contempt
for men who know enough to write their
names and can do no more manly and honorable, thing than deliberately to misrepresent
and falsify an opponent’s position.
It is ilie
exercise of mental qualities about as high as
those required for hitting an adversary on the
head with a club.
Dr. Holmes, in his late
work on “Mechanism in Thought and Morals,” makes a mathematical computation, based on the constitution of the human brain, of
the nitmber of distinct thoughts that a man

A. P.

tbe final

are

letter to

Ho,

ON ITS BM'HtK KOtD AND PROP.
KKTV FKi.n WINN lo VaNCEBOHO’
(besides 8 Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 50 miles. This
Portion cost some $2 500,0 0, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the
city o! Bangor tor $1 000 00PJ
—and. inad iition thereto, by a El BUT AND
0*1<¥ iDOttTDAUB on

false.

willing to bear
justifying murder,but what

the

we

Morrill, Philip Eastman
and A. Coburn. But as the State’s
Attorney
was about to make the
reference, the defendants suddenly tiled a demurrer to the
State’s replication, the effect of which was to
stop all proceedings under the reference, and

was

We

threatening

a

v

Pamphlets giving further partiou'ars concerning

WALDO COUNTY.

of the Com-

statement quote from the Press, if he can,
the paragraph, the sentence or the word that

hearing
there was no appearance by the bondsmen or
theircounsel. Here the matter rested till
1809,
when the Legislature authorized
Attorney
General Frye to reler the case to a
Board of Referees,

Justices

the matter

William Prescott, Jr. a native of Northport,
Our' committed suicide in Bos'on by sboutiug himself
through the hear), at his residence, rear of
and
lit Charter street, at 7 o'clock Saturday mornknow that we have denounced the Commune
ing. He was keeper of a restaurant at G7
Kasiern Avenue, and was formerly a patrolfor the crimes it committed, and have sinned
man on the Boston
police.
only in showing that it has not committed
certain other crimes with which it has been
Like nearly all the telegrams of the Sun,
.charged. Let some one who denies this that reporting that President Grant had sent

Leg-

k

in

mune, jve care not a straw for it.
readers
are
people of intelligence,

cil to

—

prepared expressly tor it, but the
printed by the Advertiser. As for
corrrspondeut’s vindication of the course

is of course

be-

counted.

consisting of

have made their appearance
of such size anil vigor as to indicate that they
hive survived the rigors of a Piscataquis winter.
Silver Moon Lodge No. 1, Child Templars,
of Parkman, was organized to inert the moral
necessities of children less than 15 years of ago,
the parents in P. not being pleased with Hie
constitution, by-laws and ritual of the Cold
Water Templars.
The extension of the Bangor and Piscataquis
railroad is being located Irom Foxcroft to
Guilford village, and, it is understood that
work is to commence upon it at once.
S.

That matter
from the Advertiser’s forms.
which gives the sheet its distinctive character

UJJ*

the bondsmen of 1859. The State filed a
replication to this plea, setting lorth that the

islature

leg.
Grass-hoppers

We assure him that there

it; and as we have indiheading, we have given the communication. The Regulator may properly be
called a weekly edition of the Advertiser, rs
any one will,conclude who observes that its
columns are mostly tilled with matter taken

on

principal in the bond had received money
longing to the State for which he had not

communica*ion

really Reduced Prices,by

)ld

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

AA»nr»riT

[From our Correspondent.]
John'WotJjs of Abbott, received a frightful
wound of the baud on the 30th in*t.,by getting it caught in a circular saw.
Eoocb S. Warren of Abbott, attempted to
break a valuable 3 year old colt on the 30th
ilist., by attaching him to a harrow.
He received a seveie kick and the colt broke liis

cated in the

1

nuo

wvmv.hv.

whose

VIBAi'rtAITIO

is no mistake about

From the view of

that time, but afterward
revised by the board of Commissioners made
up largely ot members of the same committee, all but about fourteen thousand dollars of
----

McFeo was drowned May 231 on
Pine Stream Falls. He was coming aowu the
West Btancb in a canoe with two other men,
from Howe & Soper’s drive, and in attempting
to shoot the tails their frail boat was swamped.
The other men succeeded in reaching the
shore in an exbusted condition, but McFce was
carried away by the swift current and drowned.
He was supposed to have come from the
Provinces.

:..

__--

Advertiser office.

the case taken at

«1>A

tj—i.

Kenney

appears in another column, expresses a doubt
as to whether we are
right in saying that the
New Enlgand Regulator is printed at the

of the lumls lie had

he not b?en reelected in
have occured to the S'ate.

nr.,

originated.
The body of a man apparently about 25 years
of age, was found on Tuesday in tbe Molunkus
stream, near the mouth. The body was dressed
iu light clothes, and a pair of light boots were
on tbe feet, showing that the
mau was not a
river driver.
The body had evidently lain in
the watsr-for some time, and no clue has yet
beeu found to his identity.

they

..

rh** splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
tl i« only true anil perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in*
•t antaueoua; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
f( •medies the ill efleotb of bad dyes; invigorate* and

increasing.

The Common Council ol Bangor passed an
order appropriating $1250 to aid the Stale Fair,
it the Fair should uot pro\e self-sustaining.—
The Board of Aldermen tabled the order.
On the night of May 2Gtb, the bouse and
barn owned and occupied by Geotge Shaw, of
South Levant, were entirely destroyed by fire.
Insurance $500. It is net known bow the tire

in what

were employed sufficiently appears
precedes.

Anti-Communist,

liis sureties ol that year, since he had been
able by means of accommodations obtained

on

means

success

CONNECTINCt T1IE1JN1TID

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

departments at Washington.
editorially with the
National Republican, and is now reported to
be a man of exemplary habits, though at one
time since lie has been at Washington he has
been extremely intemperate.

the part of the House,
the Treasurer had largely

by other

what

Pass'd Anji«*r?'tn nit si,;„
°°* ^a^L'hinsont
Irom Boston lor Hong Kong
Aral Itomuay mu
Uarden Heaeh
mme Boston.
CM al M ivaem-z 17th nil.
Marv
5 p.,»
"> Ihoma.,
Delaware Hr,.akwaler, lor orders.
Ai do noth, trig Suwaure. .Moo s in.froa w.io.i.
.at l«Ih. .I,-.-; -el,
Ar
Ha»ara21st, ch data -v Elwrell,

work, and 1
in receipt of Cargoes of Coal, pure aud

Batchelor** Hair

1871.

g

AND THE RBITIMH PBOVINCEM (New
Brunswick and Nova s*-nti:i). Tbe population o» tbe
matItlnn* Provinces is about ONE
lUILMON,
and all the land t avel. 'ieight, uiulls. <Vc., between
them *;i»d tli•• But ed States, will pas Over this T.unK
liue.wlli' ll is WIT«M"|; ■’ * OtlPE Ii lo^.
Although mu yet cotnpleUd. the business of ihe
r..au is already f,r greater tli«t. i»s mosi
sanguine
tt-em!s prtdind and Is coutdiua’ly
To
comph te this roi<i, and lo »qu p It as tul'y us ts
present 1 irge bus ties? and tin: ini sued ate i unease
o«‘e<i»e!it upon its ci mpieli n requires —itu* Coinpanv lias issued its Bomls :«» ibe amouui of Two
Millions ot l>o"ar<, ecur.d by a

LINCOLN COUNTT.

What those

REASON

THE ONLY RAILWAY

insane.

was

EXCURSION AND PIC-NIC!:

TiHE

Tbe Orale says it is proposed, by some of the
citizens of Bristol, to organize an association
for tbe purpose of erecting a monument at
Pemaquid, to commemorate the historic events
at that locality.

He has beeu connected

though
misappropriated the State’s funds in 1858, the
deficit was not chargeable to any great extent

from banks and

and with

Kel'y

FOREIGN ports.

e*h rained, of all sizes, which I oiler

E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, lo ht. dotau. New Brunswick, a
distance 01 2f2 miles—v irb the
exception of 58
mih s between Winu, Me., and the boundary line of
tbe State at Vanceb^ro'. On this portion ihe tiack
Isd.w lelug lad, both from VVrinn eastward and
from Vanccboto’westward, and it is
fully expected
that the work will be completed and trams
running
trorn Bangor to St dohn in September next.
Tb.s road will then be

The Knickerbocker Si?am Towage
Company
organized by the election of Arthur BerGardiner Presiuent. The capital stock is
y
£50,000. The company own four tugs and are
nakmg arrangements to build a barge, with
-hree decks, state-rooms and all accommodations necessary to carry one thousand passeujeis. The company is organized for the purpose of towlDg vessels on the Kennebec.
T. J. Kelley, who was temporarily confined
in the guard bouse at Tog us Asylum, s»t tire
Tbe damage was
to the building ou Monday.

Jigbt.

COAL.

170 Commercial Street,

lave

of the Executive

Legislative investigating

on

found that

mote

to secure the State from loss.

committee, of which Hon. J. H. Drummond
was chairman oil the part of the Senate and,
Hon. J. G. Kiaine

and

-port; sch«
Zin«d ILaJ'.bu ”y Ma“h,'l"' Jeruaka
‘,';irve.r- Bake*.
Johnson,
J»

m

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

At length rumors of his embarrassment
begun to creep into circulation; tt.e newspar
pt-rs began to throw out hints anil to speak

Prices!

The Miner* have resumed

RAILWAY CO.

A few frieuds ol the Colby University or< eied Mr. Millmore, the
sculptor, to make a
opy of Thorwaldscu’s famous statue of the
j nun of Lucerne, which is so familiar to all
t tavellers, for presentation to that institution.
Jr. Milltuore has completed his task, and it
vill soon be placed iu the building at Waterille.

ary.

il, I,rig Atmi,- Kl.lrl 1« >. riilf r.l Kt Ua'C.
uiS Jreu",'t Mi-rri'li-w, tin London; sell!
W*11''<*'»'» I r««> >
Meaoy, from
Jaroiner
Holt.

Portland.

—

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN

J;

but lie had lutnished more than
$80,000. And the mill did not begin to saw
a
that year at all.
As 1859 diew toward

THE

ANNUAL
in

^

required;

a

celcbrcs,
place among
the events connected with the defalcation

)umter

-«***.
wrongfully taken.
Hut his outly had been
heavy. It was not
supposed that more than $40,000 would he

and

local causes

our

replace

OF

^

all that he had

GRAND

Bfengor.

CM

j leduced

. nr

JpjskWifi*r,rtsr»,tJol Art'!'*!' »ujr*ti * <m tli, n»
Jiinantilifiia. Gc, Thetas!, iioOdoui,, HlugieihJeff
Hiiiv,

i=»

--r

_

.

BONDS

■«.

—

SPfiNJtAL NOTICES,

SPECIAL KQflClSS.

England Securities!

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Sunrise says Mr. Phipps of Fort Fairfi ^Id sold his excellent farm a lew months s»nce
f< r $4008 cash, ai>d intended to remove West.
Iter t tave hi tig over the West, for some weeks
purchased
B has returned to Fort FairfiAd,
make it his home lor
p roperty, and intends to
in
all
Uie w orld, no
fe* finding, of course,
Biter place than Aroostook.
The Sunrise learns that ou Friday, May
4J 3th, a whirlwind passed Fort Fairfield village,
ptinning and breaking ofl large trees ami
taking havoc of everything in its track. A
t arn near the north end of the bridge was laid
f at, and the bridge itself lor a few minutes was
imminent danger. The shore end of the
, orlh spun was moved some foot or inor*-,

That famous mill in Canada
would begin to saw lumber in July, and before it would be necessary to render another

vfrg*!I!B!—TJS’UjiM'[!!3^UB!!lL j!

I

I

_

few

000.
The Lewiston Journal Pays there is every
n ason to believe that within sin
mouths tlie
p, mulatiou of Auburn will bo increased to
H ,000.

sale.

was

“Stall' ol Maiue vs.

important

Androscoggin county.
the Journal states the net aggregate receipts
ot the late Catholic Fair iu Lewiston to be

by drawing on
the estate’s lunHs. He barely got llirough the
Then be thought he
year without detection.

■

—

■

®tnte

them

to meet,

finally obliged

Dif* AlimwnV ■»<> jjjmiyuy
Sla£C IA L KOT t(j£s.

iMjjWWW*

»Wi

Henry Fox.
Barque Kate Agnes, (Br) Mahoney, Liverpool

Apt 1b,—salt to E G Wiliam.
Sch J VV I>e*n, (Br) Dean, ParrtJ.oro, N3—J50 tons
plaster to A D Wbidden
Sch Z Snow, Thorndike, Itondout,—cement to C A

B Morse & Co
Sch Florida, Woodman, New York—household furniture to F O J Smith.
Sch YYm Picketing, Gray, Wareham,— nails to
N M Perkins & to, Haines & Smith, and King &
Dexter.
Sch Nile. Wyer. Boston.
Ar Is -Sch E G Willard. Wallace,
Philadelphia,foal to S Rounds & Sons.

CLEARED.

Steamer Chase, Mulligau, Halifax, NS—John Porteous.
Ste rner Linda, Suits, Yarmouth, NS—John Porteou*.
Sch Elizabeth Ann, (Br) DtCoste, Pietou, NS—L

I

Having become satisfied alter thorough investigation, that Elastic Sponge, a* now and lately manufactured, is one oltbe best ol all the substitutes tor
curled biir, fur ninny if not most uses iu upholstery,
we have accepted the Agency ol
It, and intend to
make it hereafter a speciality in our busine's. The
objections which have been made to it an which it
is well knowu we ourselves have thought were well
fouuded, we have ascertained cannot be uiged
against the article as now perfected, The process of
manufacture has been entirely remodeled under the
advice and supriutendence ol one ol the most enn
nent chemists ot New Kugliud. New chemical and
mechanical appliancies have been introduced iu
c'etnslng cinde Sponge, an 1 in charging it with
glycerine with such entire success, that Elastic
Si*ouge

Halcomb.
Sch Pbcnix, Thompson, New York—Charles Sawver.

certainly

Sch John U Dennis, Freeman, Boston—Stephen
Ricker.
Sch N M Power, Lowe, Boston—S Ricker.

valuable

be

now

siid to be

cliemical'y

pure.

entitles it to be con-idercd one ot the m st
it is one ot the most curious and inter-

as

esting of late discoveries. Chief anion f these merritsh, that it is pioof against moths.—the great
scourge ot the business,—and against all o>her insects. 'lhen its elastic! y is permanent, bused as it
is upon <he non-evaporable property of glvcerii.e
and the indestructibility ol spougc flore. We have
at wavs been saibfled upou these two |s»ints which
are the essential requisites in such materials,
lhi
evidence is now equtlly clear that it is wholesome
at d sweet.
It is certaiuly light and solt,
easy to
manipulate, and cheap enough tor all except the
lowest class ot goods. For the cushioning ol Churches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Station*,
Omnibusses, Carriages, Ste nn and Ho*** < ars and
the like. It will probtbly be found, everything con-

duuduy, June 4*
ARRIVED.
8teamer Forest City, Knight, Boston.
Sch Noel. (Br) Marsters, Windsor, NS—111) tons
daster to A D Whidden.
MEMORANDA.
Sch Georgia, from Macliias. arrived at Mayaguez
April 28, in distress, having experience heavy wea-

ther on the voyage and lost sails,
She put into
Aguadilla. where part ot the cargo was dhcharged.
when she started »or Ponce, hut obliged to b. ar
away
tor Mayaguez. and on entering port got ashore on a
reef. She was hauled oft by a government steamer
and towed into port. She ha* made
temporaly repairs and was loading 20th lor Philadelphia.

sidered, the best artic e in use; tor all uses. and especially for Bedding, we an* new preiured to recommend the pubi c to give If a fair tri.il a* we ourselves intend to do. We are ready also to answer inau>rle«, make estimates and take oners lor every
desorption ot work in S|H»nge »s well as to supply
the trade the article io l*«le».
11Ai.EY, MORSE & CO.,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30th ult, ship Dellthaven,
Freeze. Liverpool.
Sid tm SW Pas* 27th, ship Sauil Watts
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 23th, sell S J Gilmore, McDonald New Yolk.
Ar 26th, sch Helen M Condon. Condon, New York.
C'd 23th, sch M W Drew,Perry, Bath; Manua Loa
Talbot, hew York.
KEY WE8T—Ar 23d, sch Sabino, Currier, New
York.
SAVANNAH—Ar28ili. achs Hattie, McCIIntock,
New York, t<> load lor New Yeik,
Ar 1st sob May Motr, Stetson, Rockland.
Cld 1st, ech Eagle. Seavcv, Philadelphia.
Slit 29th, ship S Curling, Smalley, Liverpool.
SATILLA—Cld 27lb, urlg Frontier, Morgon, for
Portland.
OdAKLESTON—Sid 1st, eob E M Pennell, Mitchell, lor a Northern port.
WILMINGTON—Ar 30th, sch John Somes, Heath,
Boston
ALEXANDRIA—Sid Slat, sch Wm Slater, Snially,
Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sob. Rowdoln, Randall, tm
Ponce; Farragut, Howaid Caidena.
Ar 2d, grh Wtliie Marlin ,N<>ve.. Sauna,
Cld 1st. sobs Tookolita, Reed, Kockport; Sunbeam,
Oilier, Salisbury.
Cld 2d, brig Profcns, Hall. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st. sebs Koiet, Parker,
New York: J G Babcock, Smith Bos'on.
Cld 3lsr, ship Arlington. Newcomb, Antwerp; eeb

Sole
Iun5 tlw

411 Washington St., Boston.
Ageuts lor New England.

Nolice of Comini*> loner of Insolvency.
bating been dult

appointPro
within and
th* Judge
WEcd byMKler.dgneti,
the
ami 8'ine of
the

>*10

of

lor

County ot umberlaud,

Mviii, Gotutn'ii*

■

aioneis to receive and decide upon ali t la ins, exc» pt
those ot rhe Adruini-traior, against the estate or
Charles W. Spear, late ot Sian .ish In s tid count y,
deeeised,—whose estate U represented to be insolvent,— hereby give notice that six months Irom he
ICtU dry ot May, A. !>., D7I, are allowed to the credit** ot said estate to pres ut ami prove their cairns
and that we will meet for the
jwriormaaee o. the duties
us therein, at the house ot Ed A.
spe%r,
In said Standish, on Saturday, the
1st, day of July,
A. D 1871, Irom Id to 12o'clock. A.
M., aud at the
same hours, on the late Saiuid iv ot each
following
month o August. September and October, and on
Friday, the 17th day ot November in >aid year.
Dat 'd at Standish aforesaid, this 2d, diyofJune

assigned

A. D., 1871.

.!. L. CHASE,
w23 3wWM D. FREEMAN.

Emma Green. Collins, Bangor.
Ar 1st. seb G 1> King. Eldrldge. Ponce.
Ar 3d. brig Ailele Mct-oon. Munroe, Cardenas,
Below, brig Manson. Gllkey. Iron) Cardenas.
Cld 1st, barque Daring McDonald. Port land.
NEW VOltK-Ar In, sch* Fanny Elder, Smith
Mavbgnei S'orm Petrel, Davis,
tor
Boston: Emily, Golden, lb) do lor Freeport: Fanny
Mitchell, Brown, do lor Plymouth: Challenge Perri
Calais; F H Had. Cone. Prospect: Alien
Oakes, Mar-

8 O’CLOCK.
jun BH*

Ellaabethporr

ton.

may

There is absolutely nothing iu it bat the clean fibre
ot Sponge and cbemieally pure glycerine.
The objections to Elastic Sponge being thus removed there remain its undisputed merits wl i h

L.

JULES CU.

FROM

MORAZAlX,

PARIS,

Gardiner: Martha Weeks, Harris. Providence

Teacher of the French Language,

Genevle M Tucker, Hardeubrook,*

Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provinsial Training School, High ami Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. 13.

lor Philadelphia.
Cld 1st. barque

Sydney. CB.

m

Cld 2d, ship Annie Fhh. Yates, London; barque
Rosetta M ‘Neil, Sproul. Bristol, E; seb Maid ot the
Mist, Smith. am peachy.
Ar 2d, ship Mary t£ Riggs Langdnn. fm
Antwerp;
barque M W Brcit, Blanchard, Caibarien 11 days;
brig Almon RoweM, Atherton, H umncoa 23 davs;
Clara M Goodrich. Look, Cardona1*; sch David Ham-t
Loid. Fajardo: Sandalpbon. Aylwarl. Pembroke;
Pacific, Frazier, and Defiance, Hall, Rockland, B N
Hawkins. Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar?d, sch HS Billings, B Dings,
Calais: D Jones. Dunham, Augusta
Sid 1s*,, sch -fas Tildeu. Jordan. Kllswortb.
Ar 2d, sebs Vandaliu. Walls, Ellswoitli; Marcel I us,
Remic*, do lor Fall River.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d. hcl) Vandalia, Walls, Ellsworth wtih lo<s ot 15ii0 poles off deck.
Sid 1st. sch Mariel. t ir Bridgeport. Ct.
In port, schs NclDe (.'base. Hopkins, tin! Olive
Elizabeth. Soule Elizabeth|M>ri tor Portland.
HOLMES* HOLE—ar 1st, sch Sami Gilman, Kelley, Philadelphia lor Hath
H

Releien.es: Gen. J. M. Brown,. J. W.Symonds,

Esq.
Apply trom one P. M. to
Sprit g Street, or In wrltiu

pgr- M. Morazuin
Sept. 1st.

at 58
three o’clock r. >i
P O Box 2059.
to Portland about
.,

le urn

von s.HjV!
A

PA IK

OF| PMMT-CI.ASS

IIOIM,

ox l AKi.rox mtit

finishingand lo bn

ready
bout the first ol May.
NOW
There houses
supplied wiih
are

rur oeiunaniT
all the

a-

dern
'OuVenlences and are now being frescoed by Scbuna-lier. They wi l be soli! at a reasonable | rice.
Perms of payment easy and made known by th
labscriber od the premise', or nt 24 Da* forth *t.
ap'ln new2taw
wiLUAM HIlRROWES

Sid sclis Kate Mitchell. LouDe Crockett. C rvo,

seba
Leone.-sa, Meyers,
Leavitt,
H
Curtis, Cunts, Baltlmoie; Louisa
Wilmington;

it

seplOdly__

Tucker. Sea Queen, eonensa Agenera. Trade * inu,
Addie Murehie, Van Bu rn. Vulcan andoiler-*
Ar 2d. sen Wm Pickering. Giay, lm Waieh im lor
Portland, and sail© I.
BOB I ON—Ar 1st, sch Cbas S Rojies, Mayo, ElizaEagle. Crowell.Calcutta;
^Ar 2d,.^sbip National
Galveston: Franconia,

w

in

Notice
1

II/1AY 2°, came into the fields at the lteform
L*1 School one Yearling Slag. The owner Isri|ue>t d to prove properly, |.av charge* and take him
K W. HUTCHINSON, Supl, M
iway,
juul-lw
May 31, 18*. 1.

•

Tms feess.
MONDAY JUNES,

AND

CITY

the

1871.

VICINITY

sheet which is habitually obscene, is uotoiioui ily published iu the interest and at the expeut e
of liquor dealers, aud lrrqueutly con tail s
s
rough drawings caricaturing the Advertiser' s
friends and holding them up to ridicule, pass*
t
my comprehension. 1 doubt it the organs
the Paris Commune were worse in their put
this Keg u la
poses aud general character than
which you say is issued at the Advertise

Adveriinnneiila To-Dur*

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Iiottetter’a Biters.
If.Notice.

tor,

I. O. O.
Ice

office.
Aud speaking of the Commune reminds nQ'
that your readers will not misapprehend you
1 have carefully rea<
position on that subject.
matter that has ap
every word touching the
I find that while yoi
pea red in the Press, and

One-Fred Fnrsaitb.

Oleum....Mrs Ulmer.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Special Auction Notice... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
NEW ADVKKTISEMENT COLUMN.

Houses lor Sale.... Win. Burrowes.

Eight

have done the iusurgeuts the justice to poin
the fact that they did not uudertake t<
lealizj their mad social theories,did uotiuaug

o'clock.

out

Notice of Commissioners—J. L. Chase.
Natiie-b. N. Jose.
Card.... Haley, Morse &. Co.
City ol Portland... H. W. Horsey.
Notice ot Dissolution... .Cyrus Sturdivant.
Eastern and Portland Sa»o and Portsmouth B. R.
Canadian Express Co.... Jas E. Prindle.

urate

PRESIDING.

Saturday—Clarence W. Frost, complained of
Jointly with Koach and Liam, now in jail, for being
concerned in robbety trom the person ot H. P. Stone
waived the reading ot the complaint and the examination, and was ordered to find hail in $500 for his
appearance at the September term of the Superior
Court.
Francis Carditf pleaded guilty under a search and
seizure process and was fined $50 and costs. Committed.
Charles Smith was also committed to jail for three
ou a similar charge.
Bridget Haney was discharged on a complaint for
breaking windows, but was sent to jail lor thirty
days for drunkenness and disturbance.

a

reign of terror till their opponents tool

the

Jluuicipul Court.
JUDGE MOR1US

Jolting*.
Messrs. John B. Bmwu & Sou will temporarily occupy store No. 97 Exchange street,
(Savings Bank building) lur their banking
bouse. Wntntbe customs is removed to the
Commercial street,
new custom house on
which will probably be in September; the firm
will take the rooms thus vacated.
Tbe operetta of LaPabythe second class at
the North (School was a very pleasant entertainment. The music was well sung and the
acting quite spirited. The proceeds go iuto
tbe piano fund.
Who says a temperance house will not be
sustained in Portland?
On Saturday a man
called at the fail and asked Sheriff Perry to
keep him for thirty days as he could not keep
sober outside.
Areana Lodge of Good Templars will celebrate its anuivcrsary shortly with asocial levee
and supper at Reception Hall.
A mad dog was shut in froutof Pennell’s
store on Congress street, Friday.
Tbe Committee on Drains and Sewers advertise for proposals for the construction of a
number t>f sewers in different parts of the

city.

Tbe Fourth of

July.

that the money can he
used to better purposes iuthe way of processions, etc. Should it he the wish of the citiwe are

concerned, and

ot Portland, however, to witness a regatta by the Portlaud Yacht Club, any communication sent to the Commodore by the city government or by tbe citizcus o< Portland, will he
most respectfully received and eutertained by
zens

the club, who no doubt will be most willing to
coutrilmte their share towards the festivities of
tbe day, auil thus leave a handsome sum lor

fireworks, music, &c., by which people can be
induced to stay in the city and congregate together in a way that will induce them to attend the next celebration of our national independence with armslul of pleasurable reminiscences of the day.
Yours respectfully,

CJ. Al. Churchill, Commodore.
Portland Fraternity.—It was encouragto greet the large and fashionable audience
which was assembled at the ball of the Frater-

ing

on

obliged to repeat it. The other more
piomineut features of the enleitaiument were
tile piano duet, by Mrs. Thompsou and Miss
Hemingway, and the “Spinuing Wheel,” which
was charmingly rendered by Miss Boyd.
The

enforced.

evening’s enteitainiuent. We should not forget to mention the comic duet by Mr. Shaw
aud Mrs. Wetherbee, which was euthusically
applauded.
We would suggest that the next entertain-

that their adjourned parish meeting
occurs this evening at the chapel at 712
o’clock. A general attendance is requested.
The regu'ar monthly meeting of tbe Board
of Mayor and Aldermen takes place this evenminded

■

UK.

Rev. Geo. H. Vibbert deli vered a lecture at
City Hall last evening, on tbe Christian view
of Patriotism, as exhibited in the Bible. Tbe
ha<! was about half full. The Springfield Republican says this gentleman has accepted the
call to

the

pastorate of

Society

a

in

South

Boston.
Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson announces an
examination of and conceit by her pupils at
Lancaster Hall, next Wednesday evening.

con

west at G a. m. anil 4.30 p. in., and Brun:
wick at 7.25 a. in. and G 35 p. m. will also sto P
at the above named stations when signal lei
No other trains will stop at these station;

was

chorus entitled “Oh it is pleasant,” by five female voices, termed a lilting conclusion to the

should he of a diversive character, including in connection with vocal and instrumental music, select Tendings, dialogues and
ment

declamations.
The Adelphians.—We would again call attention to this popular company, which opens
at Music Hall this evening, for two nights
only. The evils of the starring system and the
consequent decline of the American drama
have been frequently and elaborately discussed,
and the best way by which to remedy this fast
increasing evil has been eagerly sought. For
years it has been the earnest t'esire of every
friend of the drama to witness the return of
the goo3 old days when stars were less frequent
and good stock companies were to be tound on
the boards of every city in the United States.
The only possible way in which this end can
be brought about, is to support liberally those
managers who still strive to present sterling
and legitimate dramas with due attention to
every requisite effect. Such is the worthy object of Mr. John L. Hall, who has engaged a
company of first-class actors, in order to present all of the very latest novelties in a faitbfu*

sleeping

night trains with the

attached,between

Pullma 1
Boston, Pori

land and Bangor will commence ruuuing tc
night, leaving this city at 1.15 a. in., or ou th

■

station

Saco Trotting Park.—Mr. S. Gowen, o f
leased tliis well known coursi
for the season, and on Saturday afternoon thi
opening trot of the season occurred. A pursi
of $150 was trotted oft, $100 to the first and $51
to the second horse, best three in five, open t<
all horses (hai have never beaten 2,40.
Therr
were three entries, as follows: “Hard Road,’
by L Brackett; “Brown Nathan," by Georg!

Biddeford, lias

Ros°;
was

“lllack Ralph,” by S. Gowen. The race
by Hard Road in three straight heats
2.47 1-4, 2 40 1-4, 2.45 3-4. Brown Nathan

won

time,

took the second money.
Everything passed off satisfactorily. A
grand bill will he announced for the Fourth.
Post Office Notice.—The following postal
changes at the Portland post cilice will take
place to day: Mails from the East now close at
Portland post office at 1145 a. m. Collection!
street letter boxes fifteen miuutes earliei
than heretofore. Boston and way clos>-| hall
an hour later—at 8 40 a. m. and 2 50 p. m.; Boston express 5 30 p. m.
lrom

Kicked by a Horse.—Ezra Mitchell was
engaged in shoeing a horse at Merrill’s forge
on Federal street,
Saturday afternoon, when
the animal got uneasy and the shoer treated
him harshly, and the horse retaliated by kicking the man over, cutting his (ace badly and
Dr. Buzstunning him for a few moments.
zed dressed tbe wounds.
We see by the auctiou column that tbe sale
ot silver ware, etc., at the salesroom ot F. U.
Bailey & Co., y ill commence again to-morand elegaut goods
have been added to tbe slock and the sale offrow

morning.

ers

a rare

goods

Many

new

opportunity

to

obtain

first-class

very low prices.

at

iii8(iiiu.Aiiiiioiii) notices.
Furniture!—Tbe attentiou ol dealers in
fuinituie is called to tbe samples on exhibition
at the rooms ot Henry Taylor & Co., 14 and
16

Exchange

street.

jc'2tf

Another large invoice of flue imported
hats for the'price ol American, at CogiajHassau’s.
Bates’ Folding Vine-Protector $150 per
dozen for sale by Kendall & Whitney,

ijune3d-2t

v

Splendid stock of Parasols at
sau’s.

Cogia

Has-

A fine line of Hosiery in Balhriggans,
Heckius and British iron frame, Children and
Misses Kid gloves, also new style Hoop Skirts
and Bustles, at C. W. English & Co.’s 267
Congress St.
jefilh lw
There is

inery

at

general markiug down in millCogia llassau’s to day.
a

A lvrge assortment of Fans suited to purbeaoty and price, at297 Congress St,

chaser in

(e5th-lw

_

Call at

Lotbrop’s,

get your Fly Screens.

152 Exehango street, and
tf

y————————

BiiiGGs’Allavautor
Try

Iiriggs’

cures

Throat and Lung Healer,

Get Briggs’ Corn aud
Use Hill’s Rheumatic
box.
When

tf.

Catarrh.

tf.

Bunion Komedies

Bourbon*.

ishment of the Hourbou Princes lrom France •
and the proposition to extend the
power of M
Thiers as Chief Executive for two years.
*o Pardon for Rebels.
In the Assembly to-day M. lSruenet, a depu
ty belonging to tbe parly of tbe left, proposec
that the government should grant politica
amnesty to the Copimunist prisoners whict
they held, urging that sufficient punishment
bad already been inllicled to serve the
purport
ot tbe government, and that the
adoption of a
lenient policy would be followed by a benefic
ial effect tbroHgbt the country.
The
of the members present disapprovedmajority
of the
proposal, which weut over
Rum

urn

of

accordingly.

a

Biol to Burn all the

.Europe Renewed,

tiliei ol

“.unuisuup
xiarooy
will
lie
\V
when the
its sessious.
The insurgent who

buried on
cdnesday,
Assembly will suspeud
commanded
tbe shooting of the archbishop has beeu discovered through his own boasting.
Another
notable insurgent boasts that t'«o burnin-> ol
Paris will bo considered iiisignificaut whenlhe
London docks with all their wealth are consumed as a graud lesson to the middle classes
of Europe.
London, Liverpool and Bristol
will he tbe next scenes of secret
operations.—
Xhtpers have been discovered which show tliat
the operations oi the
Cotnthjimgts were directed from Loudon. It has been ascertained that
the chiefs ol the International Club and several Englishmen were among (lie
insuigeuts.
Thiers promises that whatever sentence is
imposed upon Assy aud Hoebefort will belaithlully executed.
Au order signed and sealed
by the Commune to burn the Hotel deVille has beeu discovered.

military Rule,

Paris, June

4.—No one is allowed to leave
the city alter nine iu ihe evening, fiom which
hour all the gates are closed aud cavalry patrol the streets and suburbs uutil
morning.
The commission appointed lor the
re-orgamzitiou ot the aimy has decided in favor ol compulsory service of all Frenchmen against advise ol M. Thiers.
Fulker Hyacinth's Letter.
A letter Irotn FatherHyacibtli
acknowledges
the spmpatby Italy leels tor Fiance, and advises the union of the Latiu races, as the balance ol Europe is meuaced by the
preponderance of Get mans.
The acts of the Commune
is the result ot the neglect of God
by the people. Tlie niueteeuth century is the age of
workingmen. The yd Empire treated sceial
questions in the spirit ot Canar instead ol seeking to solve them by the dis-emiuation ol education. It moreover itemised
prolonged celehacy on soldiers and legalized the prostitution
ol women, andthi cutiich also failed in its
mission. It whs ton much occupied w ith dogmatic questions and too little in the instruction
of its flock.
Father Uyacimbe concludes,
Paris is iu
asbes, the work of a people w iio have no God
or
it is impossible for them to belieye iu or
say
love him. Let the rulers with whole heart ami
and brain consider the problem and labor for
the restoration of Fiauce to faith, prosperity
aud peace.”
Tbe Futnre.

Paris, Sunday evening.—The Duke d’Aumale has arrived at St. Germain.
Executions at Versailles are still numerous.
All Hie Paris
journals are discussing the
question as to what shall be done with the Orleans ptinces. Some appeal to their
patriotism and ask them to resigu their seats iu the
Assembly.

M. Giratdin, in the Liberty, demands ihe establishment of a liberal republic after the
model of the United States or Switzerland.
Tbe proposition to extend the
Presidency of
Thiers in the assembly is confirmed,
Brussels, June 2—Diplomatic relations between France and Germany will
shortly be resumed.
GKRtlANL
Important Decision.
Berlin, J une 3.—The Emperor lias decided
the San Juan question in favor of the United
States.
OISEAT BRITAIN.
Arrival and Reception of Minister
Aebeuek.

London, .Tune 3.—Minister Sclu-nck with
Earl De Grey, Lord Pentciden and Sir Station! Northcote, arrived at Liverpool to-day and
were presented witli an address of welcome
by
tlie Chamber of Commerce ol that city, to
which he made an appropriate response. Mr.
Schenck will reach this city to-morrow.

25 cts per
may(!tl> 8t

Nervous System loses its tone
and vigor the whole body suffers in consequence,but frequently some one organ sutlers
more than the rest; hence the origin of Heart

Diseases, Consumption,Softening of the Brain,
&c.

Chance tor the

Versailles, June 3 —It is reported that;
majority ot the Assembly favor the proposi
tiou tor the abrogation ot the laws tor the ban

Bills, only

the

The most direct method of core

lies In

mABNACllUMETT*.
Uauk Bobber*.
WOKOESTER, Juu! 4.—l'be trial of tbe Graftou Bank robbers closed yesterday afternoon.
Tbe jury was out two hours amt the verdict
was as follows: Dockerty, Gleason
and Sam
Ferris, guillv; Beubeu Ferris was found uot
guilty, and was then indicted tor participation
Crafion

iu two

indjctmeuis stunning agaiust Idip.

He

pleaded uot guilty aud was placed under $10,000 bonds on the first and $5000 ou the second,
Tbe others were remanded to jail. In the case
01 the three convicted, the court allowed the
and correct manner. The great success which
exceptions that the indictment was defective,
Mr. Hall has met with, not only in this city,
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,
tf.
not stating the ownership of Warren Block, iu
but wherever his company has appeared,proves
which the bank was located. Their oases go
to the Oclober term of the Supreme Court.
conclusively that the people appreciate his
The Herald and the President —A corJohu
Welch, one ol the robbers who turned
efforts and are willing to sustain him
The
respondent of the N. Y. Herald claims to have
State’s tvidence, is released ou bail.
popular comedy of “War to >he Knife,” and a bad an in erview wilh President Grant at Long
Burglar* Beuieucrtl.
favorite burlesque will constitute the evening’s
Branch Friday. The matter talked of most
morning.
Boston, Juue
George Ilall aha Peter
All
ol
entertainment.
the
will
favorites
apWhile Mr. Buck's mail wagon was standing
Maguire we e to day reuienred to ten years
was the Washington treaty.
President Grant
each iu the State prison for burglary.
pear.
near the track of tbe Portland and Kennebec
said that he had been very anxious (or the sucVcidict igaind Life luburauceCa.
cess ol the Commission as Us failure to arrive
The Portland Light Infantry.—The Inrailroad, opposite the Shovel Factory Saturlutbe U. S. Circuit Court to day, the jury
day noon, it was struck by the projection of fantry are to celebrate their anniversary at at a plan ot adjustment must result In war. returned a verdict in favor of Elwell
T. Hayes
the cars of Grand Trunk traiu loaded with
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o’clock, and from thence to the Portland and merits of the treaty the President said:
verdict is $11,400.40.
been killed but for Mr. Daniel F. Knight,
It is, in my judgment, the best settlement ol
Kennebec depot, from which place the train
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truckman, who caught him by the bridle at will leave at 7 o’clock precisely, arriving at the outstanding differences between the United States aud Great Britain. Every article ol
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the right moment.
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provides, than to nurso tb
Boston, Mass. The younger sue pushed to th< cause of war.treaty
A settlement or war were ih 3
New York, June 4.—The Erie railroad sen t
were unusually trying times to humanity and
West and is now assistant engineer on the At
alternatives.
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the domestic animals; and probably we shall
lantic & Pacific railroad, and has charge o
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alter the shower had passed, and at the Preble
Provincelowu, Mass., was towed into She
bed is doing well.
We hear, also, that he has been very success
House at 6 o’clock the glass stood at 88°. At
burne, N. S ,ou Wednesday, waterlogged at 1
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half past eight a thermometer exposed to the jul with his private classes and pupils.
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er success here
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amply fulfilled.
Arrangements, it appears ibatSaOO Odd Ft 1- driver of the wagon was thrown to the pavi
lows aLd 45 bauds, have already signified tbe ir
merit and died this afternoon from his injurit '•
The churches were not very well filled ou SunI. O. O. B. A convention of the
Lodges wa s intention to be prt sent in Boston outlie 13
day, aud preachers louud their duties very bur
held Saturday evening with a lull
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coast. The storm lias been severely felt i n
notice column.
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an adjournment to meet in Providence tie
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Gov. Butter of Nebraska lias been remov *d
Probabilities.—It is probable Ibe Tpyas »tor
“I am that I am,” and we sincerely regret to
from oflice and the iinpeachm»nt court a ilHad they not better wait and see who are tl e
wid pass Dqrtbwestward. A severe storm
our reader’s sake, that we happened to he ah
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tbe latter still retain him as pastor.
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general, lor tbe lakps ou Monday.

Besides the examination of her free class several songs and choruses will he sung, and also
the cantata entitled “The Quarrel among the
Flowers.”
The changes which take place to-day in the
rnnning of trains on tbe Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth railroads will be found set out in
full in the new advertisement priuted this

restoring the vital princifle to the nerve9 by
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Re*lo»at«©u of Order mid HiiNiuetm.
Paris, June 3—The strict* ot Paiisbat e
been re-opened to traffic. Tbe barricades bat e
all disappeared, ibe pavement* tepaired, an 1
llrue is perfect order everywhere.
The police are arresting all suspected pe
sons.
Ten courts-martial have heeu establisl
ed at Cherbouig tor the ‘rial of all prisonei
sent there by the Provost Marshal. Tbe lath r
set vice is carried on at tbe theatre du Chateli j
in this city, where summary process is ht l
prior to trial by militaiy court.
The seriYeb tor concealed arms continues to t
vigorously prosecuted, and many have bee a
found.
A strict watch is kept upon the r*ght bank
ot the Seine and sentinels arrest all passing a
night.
Tin* government has ordered the re-insta
njput of teachers in tbe schools.
The gen J’armerie is to b«* augmented to a
effective force of (>,000.
A Itepubhcau Guar
of 12,000 will also be lormed.
Tt is proposed to eonstr et forts within th
wall* ot Paris, to prevent the possibility oi : 1
renewal of the insurrection.
Tbe railways botweeu Versailles and Pari
have resumed their trips and are alieady doin'
au immense
lJusiuess ii 1
passenger traffic.
Paris is rapidly reviving.
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ashington, June 3. —The laborers* striki
today. There was a conference witl
ColJtractors, some of whom agreed to pai
day at once and others will pay that sun
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Convicted.
'J he trial of Bowen for
bigamy was conclud
ed late this atteruoon.
The jury alter being
out about
twenty minutes re u rued a verdici
Mis. Bowen and Mrs. Pettigrew
Jvntg I»owen were both affected to tears dur,u.®*
argument ol Bowen’s counsel, and
when the court
adjourned the latter lady fol
lowed Bo Writ to tlie
lodge’s room testing bet
bead on bis shoulder and
evidently in great
didiess. His counsel moved lor a new
trial,
which will be heard
Meanwhile he
Thursday.
is held in $5000 hoods.
'J be »utt ol William J.
Finney, cletk in the
da Auditor s Department,
against Wi’liam J
Murtagb, publisher of the Natioual Republican, and C. R Harris, formerly
managing editor of that paper, was concluded to
day. Tne
newspaper article complained ot called Finney
a “whited
sepulchre,” and spoke of him as
disreputably connected with a lady fiwmer’y
employed iu the same office with him. He
laid his damages at $10 000 again«t each of the
defendants, but the jury returned a verdict in
their favor.
The Vice ••ic*idcot,
Washington, June i—Vice President Colf 4X
that lie arrived home at Sort
Bend yesterday morning, having stood the
journey well.
Variftu* Mutters.
The New York railroad
appeal from Comipisstoner Pleasanton's decision will not be deoided until the return of Solicitor B
infield ou
■b®
It is the first of several very
importBowen
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•,u'!e **>'• al Il„,.„„v|.„.k P M, Wd
the de-inbie ptoueiiy in
Dueling, on
the road iroin Sirou-1 water u> Cetorm s m»
known ms the Jacob’s Property; raid
co
him* ot a 2 1 2 story bouse, H rooms. g.» d l,».ets ami
cellar, p eoiv ot va'er; lot cmtiim about 1-2 au
a re. on which is trait, ire 8, currants, Ac
Tin* property is ti«>elv to, aied, w irh a goo 1 view
°ijhe Bivt-r an.I surround)' e eouolry.
KS^Must po'itivcly be sold.
For part cuUr* apply to Mia. Elleo Jacob’s, ou
on the premises
J^blF. o H \ILKY A i’Om Auctioneers.

proneity'

Farm oi the old Town ol Westbrook at Auction,
T>\ direction nr the Comm:s.loii«r. ot the Towns
ill
n1!.* H,", 'V(*-throok, we shall sell on
vsleaW r" ''•"day, Jane«,ai SuVIovk P M.,the
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Juno
at 3 o’c'o* k p. ui., without, rethe bighe-t b-dier, a new baik
000 ton* register, full onub'e
de. k. 130 leetlo >g 30 ie«t G iu beam 17
teei G iu d- ep, and 7 feet between
decks; was built
uml.r special t-urvey ol the
l.loyil and rate. A1 lur
7 years, is mill soarred and
tigged, a complete suit
ol s*tU and is ballasted tor sea
d. N. THOMPSON, |
H HEURIMAN,
I ■ruetees.

Rt.i, 1871.
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Lorberry,

prominent laymen of the Episcopal
and oiher churches, have addressed a letter tt
Rev. Mr. Cbnuey, assuring him of their syne
pithy and euppoit. He was recently degrad
ed from the pastoia! office.
San Domiugo is now engaged in war, Baes
making preparations to go against Calsil. A
Port an Prince dispatch says the people pro
test against annexation to the United States
Henry Ward Beecher has been invited tc
deliver au address heiure the Agricultural am
Mercantile Agsocion at Louisville, Ey.
The wheat harvest has been earlier in South
ern Illinois than ever before knoWD, and tip
yield is abundant.
In Bridgeport, Conn., one man was killer
ami another injured by a tailing
tree; aud Char
Gregory was killed in a Saturday night druul
a
saloon.
Peter
in
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by
as
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Valuable

Knight,

F.O. BAILEY & GO

CO.,

Adoer.
Auct'rs.

A.ci.».,fn.

Real
Estate
Auction I

Locust,

at

two story brick House with French
root, situnted on tlie Western Promenade,
formerly the
residence ot Jonas H. Peilev, Esq. ; sa» I hou«e was
built in the most through
manner, an I has all the
modern Improvements and convenience*
usually
found In a first class house. The ro
*ms, 18 in number, are all of good sue and the view iron them esnnot t»e surpasse
I he lot on w.iich the hous stai da
contains over 14.000 square feet, and has on it one ot
the best brick stables in the ci y.
The above propeny wnl be ottered at auction on the iwuimes,
Thuradny, June «M, at 3 o’rlork P. n.
Terms veiy liberal and will be made tmwnat
sale. Title (wriei t.
The house ran he examined on nleasani;
days, and
anv imormatbm desired can b* obtained by Vailing
on the auctioneers, Messrs F O.
Bliley .V: Co or
KutusB. Wyal, Trsasuier Wis'btooii MauunHur
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MERCHANTS,
14 It 14 Exchange Hi., Parllmnl He.
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At Auction !

200 Basket* Verbenas.
2000 Baskets Assorted

PRICES RED TJCED J
10
15
20

lbs.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:!
troui May 15th to Oct. 15th,
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Consisting in part

A Full
Guaranteed to

Supply
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Geraniums, Fuchias, Heliotropes.&c,

!

On

Customer, the Eutim
Bcumm.

June 7, at lO A.1W-

ON-

Wednesday,

June 7, at 2.30 P.M.

shall off.'r a large and various assortment of
ENGLISH and AMERICAN BO. KS, in every
depart men' of Liiera ure, both new aud old, to
numerous to euumerate, from one ot the
largest
publishing houses in Boston.
May be ex.imim d until day of sal?*.
Mr. Tavlor hiving regained his health, offers
bis
services in the sale ot all kinds ot
MERCHANDISE
and BEAL ES L ATE, at Public or Private sale.
v'««*re a>so agents for the celebrated FIRE
EXTINGLTiSHKK. MOULDS, EARTH CL 'SE T KIRK
FELT
BRICK,
SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC
u
TILES, SLATE MANTELS A'c.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO

WE

A E TP

ICE COMPANY

I

m

Sift*
Juu,t<1_Auctioneers.

Office No. 14 Cross Street.
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BI
D’JCEP.

May

K.

Ji;9- D»»y,.tsi
lbs. do...\\\\\\\\\
k# Customers lurnbhed earlier or later than alo
rn*.>

nrn

316 Congress st., will sell
every evening
XI large assortment ot Staple and
Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl tas sold during the
day in lots to sui
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a«
descriptions ol goods. Consignment* nut limited.
February II, I8C8. dtt
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CARRIAGES

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOI
a

CONTINUED SUPPT.V for tho WHOL .

SKA.SON

OUARANTKKD,

or no

charge.

AT PRIVATE

HONTHM' HAT KIN.
10 lbs.
13 11s.
20 lbs.

Daily,.ft
do. 1
do.. 2

>5
'B
:5

J. fl. Leaviu, R. R, Burnham & Ci |
Poit’and, April 20tU, 1871.
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3dtf_Pool
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Second-Hand Carriages
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number of HARNESSES

he clone,I
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Prices.

»“CAl.L AND EXAMINE.

JOHN
■

ltUSSELL,\

3Ii;& 313 Congress St, Up Stairs
may 26o3*ia__
J. la. BRACKETT & CO.,

*

MANUFACTURERS

Trunks, Valises, &

Street.

find SUs UMBRELLAr
1,0 w Price. at No »»A f

Real ami imitation Hair Out *; m
Braid* in tbe most fuilii nnM- kb »r»*-s in 1
all shades, al
}
Middle Mlreet
Small Braids 7tl tor rl-l. r»v plies. 1
•
^I
Bssiery.
C>lsvrN.
liRdir’K Knits, iu While, Brown mid Bui L
lowest prices. Also while and colored Ski t-, t 0
cents aud upward*. r.accCollais 12 els and upward u
| tf^Will the ladies .plea*? ea'l and »eennrgoods.„J 4
my3Uneodtl
1 l3f*Nt> trouble to sbovr goods.

Iat

“"«««»;
Ph-.Ch
“n"’ "f«“l*ceior

Also,

DAY !

attrcel

Meat» Carr ry all*.
Lnqht and Nlylinh.
«*«*«»* «® »«y ia «h, city.
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™»> •'««"»•

J
.** £**••""
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PRICE REDUCED l

AT JACKSON

SALE.

_

I I
■

tn TUBS, tllstquiHly of Ml Alban. Hall.
MYr just receive I, uiid tor sale t.y
( THI N (iBEKtl,
No. » Moulton St.
mayt

The Red fords beat the Forest Citys at Rock

HUNTr

|^0.

REASON RATER, 1871.
October 15th.
0
0
9i iC

20

K.

Oomiiiiui.il gerohoot and Auctioneer

15th to

THIS

»

Wednesday,

BOOKS at AUCTION !

CLARK,

$9. COAL $9

During a thunder storm Tuesday afternooi
the Freewill Baptist church at West Paris wa
struck by lightDing. The steeple was ruiuei
and considerable damage done to the belfr
deck and end of the church.
A few days since Mrs, James Shedd of Not
way fell Irom a scaffold in the baru hreaktr
her left arm, aud dislocated her left Bbouldei
bruising her face and bead badly.

the well known establishment ol AZELL
BOW DITCH ol Boston Highland*

Irom

all

». W.

Plant?,

of

HOSES,

(X
7

ICE HOUSE, M ARKET STREET

having

Olympics Frida;

DAVIS & DRUMMOND,

First Sale of the Season t

ford, III., Friday, 7 to 6.

The Haymaker* beat tbe

to

myh'td_

may4»n3ni

Jim Mace w is arrested near the Hue of th
State of Kansas, hut the sheriff
u

Moody, of Boston, aged
hung himself yesterday.

-Mortgtgees.

license from the Hon. J. A. Waterman. Judge ot Piobate wiiuin and tor ike
coun°t Lumberiand, I snail sell ai
public auction lo
jy
the blithest bidder, on
Satuiday Ihe 17ih day ol June
A. o. Is7l at .7 o el. ek it, n>
on the premises, the
property known a. the Knight propenv on old Ferroad. New High streer, Ferry Village. Caye Elirry
abeib. Said property eoosisu of a 1 1-2
sloiy wooden house with lot 41
ft. This is a good location
by
with a good view of Harbor, etc.

Ash

Myrtle Hired,
PORTLAND, MAINE.*
U Order slate at Hawt-s & Cragin’s Music

soon.

P.

tons

hutden. wdl be sold .t auction on
Itih, at 12oVloek M.,
Wbart, in Portland oo ae-

Administrator's kale ol Iteal
tate.

PAIITER,

Renidence, No.

Id

,,

PAINE,

FRESCO

JAS. W. WEEKS,
Administrator Estate of J. M. Thompson,

«
Pottland, June 2,1871.

G. WH.LABD,
14 Commercial Wharf.

WM. M.

;

Henry

count ot

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,
E.

and

June
NjJil^r.Mondai,
Mernll’s

HOGSHEADS,

For sale low by

JV

Sale of Mteamcr at Auction.
the Steamer
VICTORIA, 191

Lis erpool Salt A float!

ent, and said the interest in tbe road in man r
places was very much increased ol late. Th
board ol directors had been actively engage,
during the past year in interesting people it
the road, and more tliau half the amuunt c f
the needed stock had been subscribed. Th
early completion of the Sugar River railroai !1
rendered the building of the road a necessity
He believed the building of the road would i> ;
commenced at an early day. The Presiden
spoke of the Portland
Rochester railroad
which would be completed iD June, and be
Iieyed the Concord & Rochester railroad was
necessity, aud that the road would be bud

warrant, ho escaped.

♦K>nierF .ol

Per Ton.

Adelaide Non le.

qf Joseph Groton.

jjitb

the above reduced price.

SOOO

account

S“"*‘»*P»‘»«-

! BUTT Ell

Thunk Railway—199 cans milk, 37 i
bbls. flour,2 cars slaves, 1 Jo potatoes, 3 do bark,
do window bliiws. 2 do bubs 1 do pickets, 11 dt .
boards, 2 do spirits, 6 do eoiu, 63 do lumber, 5d<
bay, 2 do oaia, 1 do clapboards 2 Jo sundries,
juent Fast—5 cars mdse 20 bbls. notatqts, J7 do ap
pies, 10] boxes scythes, 20 bills spades, 13 do skins, 1
veal,
sundries,
Steamer Forest City.from Boston—15 case
lead, 52 b Its folks, 79 kegs lead, 2 crates crockerv, 21
bars steel, 20 bbls. oil.’onJ 20 inch water sate, 8 coil
cordage, 70 bags seed 8 bales bair, 20 kegs beer, 7
box os cheese, 20 bills sbalts, 61 do sheet-iron,
sew
log machines, 110 crates onions, 10 bags nuts, I0i
boxes raisins, 6 pcs marble, JO cases and 10 bales do
meailcs, 7 bbls. rosin, 15 bdls wire. 40 boxes *pieee '■
125
and up
lor

Oh

Will be sold tbe fthory* hotel
property, together
the inrnituro
beloneirg i0 ir.si'uatcd in Green'd
Grant in tbe State o' New
Hampshire. It being -be
same property mid at tbe
Alpine House, In Gorham.
N H, on i ues lay, Mav
1«th, 1871, at II oVloek A M.
w*
Weeks, admin strator,
Ol the estate ol the late J. M.
Thompson,
t>iepn*n H. Cummings, surv ving partntr .1 sa<«l
ihiimpson. Said d ?e<*h Grafton baying tailed to
comply with the terms rind |« ondilioi.s of the sale.
Ihe propd tv will be soM on h<s account to
the highest bidder, oil Friday, June 9th, 1871, at tbe
Alp ne
House in Gorham, N. a, at 12 o’cio’k
noon.
$5900
will l»e leqmre
of the purchaser at tht time and
place of ■ tie.
STEPHEN H. CUMMINGS,

mygftdutB

And

Grand

sture,

GO Commercial Street,

Congo bp & Rochester Railroad.-Th
Coucord Monitor says that tbe third annua 1
meeting of this company was held in that cit
last Wednesday, and adjourned to
July 20th
The Monitor says that L. D. Stovens,
Etq
made some lemarks upop the prospects ot th
road, which were never brighter than at pres ;

COMMEltCIAL,

at the Foot at nit.
Washington.
FKIDkY, June 9tb, 1871,at 12 o’clock noon
ONat the Alpine Hnu<e, in G. iharn, New Han.D

Opposite New Custom House !

reius of power, destruction and terrible devastation followed. These men, in their mad career, have showed us what a neglected, ignorant laboring class can do when aloue for a
ceutury. Our great cities are growing greater
every year, and in them is rapidly forming a
perpetually poor class, out ot which come insanity aud crime. The danger that will beset
this .Republic exists in Just such masses ol
as
made
men
Paris
terrible
to
law
and order.
If we would guard against
just such scenes iu the city of New
York as have
been
seen in
Paris, we
must meet this question: How to make out
laborers woik less and have more for their labor; work less aDd enjoy more. This is the
great question of the hour.
Every thirty
years s: uce Curist died there has been an advance toward that, aud
every thirty years ol
the last two hundred there has been such an
advance that every man can mark it.
In England, though still five million working people do not see meat but once a week,
the workman gets more for less labor than be
did a hundred years ago. The most prudent
editor ol the New York journals, and tbi
most timid editor of the Boston Advertiser
can’t hut udimt this. All Europe is const tut
ly treading forward to the day when the mass
cs will be bettered.
Our work is to hastei
that time, for our own as well as tile workiui
1 :
man’s good.

ing daily.
Prominent clergymen to the number of C3

MituaU-d

RANDALL, McALLlSTER & CO,

Per bark

House !

Valuable Hotel Property at Auction

$10

Coal

Wilksbarre.

At

#of France, ignorant, ill-paid,| ignored
liy rite government, mental-y and physically
starved, ami stunted by a Uespo ism of long
years—the moment these men flnDg off the

_

Glen

Mountain and Griscom's
White Ash

masses

In a game olhase ball Saturday the Athlet.
ics defeated the Haymakers of Troy, by ascore
oi 13 to 3
The arrival of foreigners at Paris is increas

No 48 Winter 8tre’t, Buton,

e

POSITIVE SALE OF

-ALSO-

I, in common with every thoughtful man at
all acquainted with French history, and
cognizant ot the present state of affairs
there,
know that in this struggle between Palis and
Versailles, Paris represents what every Amercau ought to love, the
struggles of the French
people to govern themselves. Paris, as a wheel
iu the movement, represents the resistance of
the republicans of Fi ance and two ib
ugs: the
efforts of Thiers and the Versaillists to bring
hack the Bourbous, and other sections to bring
back the Bonapartes. Paris has been defeated, aud the result will be that either theOrleauists or the Bonapailists will take
possession ol France, with the consent ol the other
Kiogdoms of Europe. The effort of the sober,
moderate leadeis of Paris has been to secute »
Republic, anu solar it has been an honortble
aud to he honored, effort.
And no man should lorget in the hour oflits
eclipse that uu other people iu Europe have
Hone thall the service for science
that the
brench have done in the last
100 years, and no
other people id the 2(J0 years.tor art.
Italy has
had no claim tor the lastcen'u
y and a half
to stand anywhere near to France.
In science
and in ait, then, hrance leads
Europe; arid
more than tl >s, in the
progress ol civil liberty
no other natioD, except
Eugland, can he named
in Ibe same category. While Germany was
crushed in the dust, iu abject .ubmissiou to
the absolute of despotisms.
Franco was inspiring the uniud of Jefferson aud hall savim>
in
the.experimented liherty
the Ameiicau colonies, that we were saved from the narrow,
timid fears of the Federalists, who lornied our
government, we owe to France, and we should
not lorget it.
The lesion to he learned from [the defeat of
Paris is ol great importance to us Ameracan
people. While the leaders in the Republic of
France, such as Louis Blanc, were men of intelligence,such men as we can honor, the

Ontario,

Offi

—

Lyken’s Valley lied
$10.00

Wendell Phillips on the French
dlruggle
At tbo meeting of the Eight-Hour
League
in Boston this week, Wendell
Phillips mads a
short speech in which occur the
following
rather sensible remarks about the late
struggle
in Paris:

The commencing of the Pennsylvania and
L.iUns railroad was witnessed by 3000 people at
Seuaca Falls, N. V. It is to be completed in a
year, and connects the coal fields with Lake

AND

Franklin^

Maine State Nixes.
iiini
Michigan Central R R as.test
Central Paciflc Railroad 7s.

ornamental woods.

A, R. WAi.KEK 4k to

Auctioneers d) Beal estate Agents,

origan!

—

...

received $30
endorsed as follows; “A mite for the government from an invalid, to aid and comfort sick
and disabled soldiers in any way, excepting by
means of tobacco and alcoholic drinks.
One of the Anglo-American telegraph cables
have been lecovered and lepaired. Search begins for the other.
A bronze Equestrian stafue ot Gen. Winfield Scott will be cast iroru cannon captured
by Gen. Scott in Mex:co, from a plaster cast
byH.K. Browne sculptor.
The assembly has voted 1,053,000 francs to
build Thiers’ house.
Senator Wilson leaves to-dav for New York,
and will sail forEuiope Wednesday to be
gone about three months.
Boston goveernmerit officers complain that
apothecaries forget to stamp certaiu articles.
Saturday in the German parliament, the bill
to incorporate Alsace with the German Empire was read three times.
A serious riot is leported on the Noith Pacific railroad near Bracuare. by a number of laborers striking for higher pay. T;oops have
been sent from Fort Ripley.
California announces the manufacture of a
magnificent palace car,made wholly of Galifor-

F.Q, BAILEY & CO„ Auctioneers.

A New Bark at Auction.
Wtll be so’d at Bangor, Maine,

financial ggent, N. O., hi. $ T. It. K.
Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
may3ld <&»22 3m

__

hampton, Eng., the 18th inst.
The Treasury Department has

Arsenal,

Thursday, dune 8ih, *t 2 1-2 o'clock P M. will
l*> sold by order of tbe Governor »ud Council
at
State Aisenal. Portland, Me., an assortment ol ordnance and Ordnance Stores. SnuM Arm* and
Accoucretnenrs, Ammunition, Clothing, Ac. Alro two
brick and one wcodeu building*, to be removed before July 1st.
Catalogues luinisbed upon application to tbe auc-

price,an 8 per cent currency long bond
cheaper than a 7 par cent, gold one. Calcula-

Ijoi

Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
87
Union Pacific Ii R sixes./*
qj
UnitL-d States Sixes,
1881.!....!
1174
Eastern Kaitroaa.......!..!!!!!* i2r/
•Vlii lnguD (Jer.trai Railroad.
,..'.*’***'*. io*
United Slates 6-20s,
lo65.\("
*•
i8«7.nil
Union Pacific
Railroad.
34
(.Sales by auction.]
Bales Manufacturing Company.
116
haconia Manufacturing Compauy
»i0 '4
Kranklin Company, l.ewiatot..
j

Washington.
The Mace-Coburn stakeholder refuses to give
tip the stakes without competent authority.—
He is referred to Judge Howling.
The Emperor of Brazil is expected at South-

Poor

Awctiwwe.r..

•

niuie

nv

W. B. Shattuck, Banker,

Romioii *Uock Lin.
Sifcles at tne Broken* Board, June 2.

vxm.

Westbrook

Portland, Me.

lOO Middle St.
Information concerning the
Company and the
Road, and pliamplets containing map and tall details ot the enterprise, can be obtained o> the
undersigned or any ot thj Company*, adverlised agents.

Livekpool. June 3-1.30 P. M.-Cotton closed
buovant; Middling upla-idsS; sales 18,000 bales
L^rd 48s. Cbcesa 62s. Bacon 37 6d lor
Cumberland

issued uis order
Saturday to
his troops, thinking them tor their
courage
ainl devot'ou end announced that the Assembly would unanimously vote that they deserved well ot the*r country. Rather poor pay.
Rai road travel between Paris aud Havre has
been resumed.
The sales of ordnance stores at St. Louis
have been suspended because the bids are below scheduled value of the
property. The sales
amounted to nearly $300,000.
A superior quality of block coal has been
fouud within ten miles of tlie iron furnaces in
St. Louis, costing only half as much as that
now used.
A good telegraph story and fine fortune is
spoiled by the vestrymen of the Trinity church
saying that they had never heaid of Caldwell,
much less giving a million dollars.
Wrn.H. Bradford aud John Randall made
complaint Saturday that Capt. Luut of brig
Merida abandoned them without food on the
island ot Churuna. The Commissioner seut
them t» Boston, where the
papers were sent
by the cornu),
Blake & Co having made provisions to take
care
ol^tbe sufferers in the Pittston nrue, the
miners’ meetiug endorse their course and
deprecate legal suits.
Upon the seizure of the vessel Mary L. Taylor by the, U. S. authorities for
illicit trade iu
Alaska, the owners say that they were carrying ou trade beyond the limits ot the company
purchasing the right to the seal fisheries and
complain that the h derai authorities are aiding
to ruin everybody for the benefit of the company holding the monopoly. The case goes to

B*,l,*¥ * *’®

nij.Wbi

Subscriptlous will be received iu Poitiand, by
Wn K. WOOD, ESQ., «r
Exchange St.
IBceere, SWAM & BARRETT, Bankers.

;

day.

me

sab****

dated May 1,1971. The first coufractional one, running
price is 90 ,nd accrued
Interest at 8 per cent, currency from
May 1 to dale
ol remittance.

,'0^'

■

»»

s

ON

pon will, thirefore. bo a
trom Mav I to Juiv l. The

-Cot,OD 1,1 gu°1 de“and i

Hold.

k""""1

sell the desirable 24 story Block Nos. II and 13
Euu street.
No. 11 contain* six rooms,
large attic, closets, Ac.
Ot the lor is a good ham. No. 13 contains e'gut
rooms and ample cutsets.
This hous i* heated by
»U*am and lighted with gas Ihrouyliour.
both
houses are supp led wilh hard and solt wa er. Lot
contains aboui 6000 square feet, on which th**re aro
choice pear and cherry trees, shrubs, Ac.
I bis
property i* lioely h eated on a quiet street,
In a pleasant neighborhood, in the
very centre ot
the city. We ask the attention oi ail who are looking alter a desirable property lor occupancy or investment, to this sil*-.
*>®r,ect' *ern,M cusy, and mania known at

same

vestment.
The Bonds are

■f*rel*« Itlnrkrf*.
.June 3.—Sniyar bo'deis ilemand an adare stiff and the
quotations mtuglri! £tea'1* “ud Mnscovada
sueff n
There were exported durint the we. k
26,000 bnx**« and *'2 0
Jrom Havana an I Matauaas
0,300 n„x.'S and the hhds. were lor
the United Stales. The stock
remaining In warehmi-rU.lavana and Mataogas 480,000 boxes and

American

s1??"

Karma
of

Valuable Keal l',st«le on i-.mi ot
at Auction.
Wednesday, dune 7ib, al 3 P. M., wo shall

ting a return to specie payments in three years, and
taking the lime that the bonds ol tbo New
Orcleaos,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run-M
years—
we find that
by compounding the in'erest or each,
six
mombs at 7 per cent, an 8
every
per real
currency bond at 90 will give a rrluru of
8*4*14.19 MORE .ban a » per ceat.
gold boad, at the hi. price, or
pearly
three timer the amount of Use
in-

Pork and
-^r7|N.f!,nf,fTi1
JttKne 3 -Provisions—Mess
and unehanged.
Bulk Meats at tutl

.kL,,,
shoulders

AueCra.

Orenug,

piggery and oili.r
b„ 11'Mr,, s
it. will,,
d as a wboie or in parts at
the option ot customer*.
IVrm- if aile 1-4 ca*h, b banco In one, two and
three years.
P. (). BATLEV A Co., ^Hcl'r*.
Uiy25ld

investors. The Ronds are largely
profitable, as
welt as entirely sale. One thousand dollars
Inves*
ted In these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser man than
seventy seven per cent: greater
annual interest than the sumo amount invested
in
the new Government Five Per Cents.

p^nVil'm^rltrd ^dfgigWl^d 8j?
1

in
Auction.

to

flo',r' 31,000 hush wheat,
bush, oats, 2,000 bush., ye,

ntiif nn^-7,#,K)o

frt,perty

nN mall sell

No better security bas been oftVred

r>e,8,000 hogs.

via

BAU.KY * CO

O.

lU'd w„l,„,
mi'es
PortUm?P , '"'r,'h
<rou ,»alerroail,»n,l,o«,h‘i
”
1 he bimdii,.,.
o
a
laiire
0U,u'!
bar,,..
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Internal Revenue receipts, Saturday,
8937,938; for the fiscal year, to date, $133,838,384.
The Government holds for
security of the
circulation of the national banks, 8339 027 950
for public deposits, $15,765,500. The outstanding bank circulation was $316,746,023, Satur-

The following are the closing quotations of Gov
ernmeot securities:
Cqrren- y 6’s.,,.111
United states coupon o’s, 1881...,...111

the

c“ee^ d“l

Receipts-6,000 bbls. flour, fli.OOO bush, wheat, 243,000 bush, corn, 22.000 bush,
oats, 1000 bush, barley,
65o bush.

Saturday.

Governnunt*|titroiig.

Company

line, connecting New Oilcan >
east, and giving

trunk

u

Luilery.

__j05"'_F.

i.'imd

THE ONLY BA1LR0AD 00NNE0! ION

—

112].

price,

New Orleans, Mobile and Texa 5Z
with M bile

tine

47J.

TEI.KUIC APHIC | TK VIS9.
The thermometer iodioated 93 deg. in Lowell

more

hall

■

the

a

p*,^,'aln
sizes
sizes,

at
...

■

Are building

Ufmiay

ot tine Silver Plated Goods ou
assortment ») ma, i»
ijuirn the sale un il
Viuriaiug next, at ten o'clock, wLeu
* c!| *cc •ssori u.em ot
go ds consisting
Ice Pnoliers, Case Ba«finished and Gold hned Silver* of all
we
t and the
we de-l-l d to a

May 15th.

Hon'laul'kuy'l'.^'isf;’‘bil>‘r™

States securities:

We^ernSo®

Thopias Mc!(eeu, aged 35, was drowned at
Lausdale Sunday noon.
He leaves no relations here hut has two sisters in New
Jersey.
Bin Hall.
The base hall match between the Brown
University Club and the Lowell’s of Boston, on Saturday, was won by the University,
23 to 12.

at

9.10 aud

_

■CHUUK INI.ANU.
Thunder Shown and I.o.n mf Life.
Providence, June 4-—A violent thunder
shower prevailed this alteruoou.
The lightping struck the house of Allred Pearson, in
Lmsdale, coming down the the lightning rod
aud prostrating several pel sous, one of whom
Suiiih Helgate, aged 18 was kdled. The house
was much shattered.
Itlsa Ur.wiel,

blocks

1

quo®

hfUJINlANA.
F rc.pl-1.,
New Orleans, Juue 3 —That
portion of the
city west of Franklin street and between the
o'd and new canals, is
partial'}- flooded with
water, caused liv heavy rains, crevasses in the
canal livces, the Bonnet Oarre
crevasse, and
east and south-east winds for the
past five days
driving in a heavy stream from the Gill*. Tile
crevasse in the new canal at the foot of
Ffoean
avenue is 125 feet wide and 4 leet
deep, end
the water is pouring into the city. Another
break is reported in the inner levees ot the old
caual.

steady

at

**

Eight Per

CALIFORNIA.

New York Miork and Money Market.
New York, June 3.— domino.—Gold openei

ls|a»d,

!r

—

The Wheal Crop.
Ran Francisco, June 3.-Tbe
incoming
wheat crop is now estimated at one-tbird
higher lhan It was two weeks ago.
The leading
operators to day calculate the surplus for exportation at 150,00(1 tons,
Airs- Fair la be llauged.
The defence in Mrs. Fair's case has introduced affidavits to impeach another ot the
jurors.
Judge Dwinell said that he would hear
these affidavits, hut that affidavits in the matter must then cease.
Jle iulortucd the Peoples’ Attorney that he should overrule the motion lor a new trial, when the piisouer’s counsel had concluded, aud after
speakiug of the
long and impartial trial (hat she had had, sentenced Mrs. Fair to he liauged on the 28th of
July. Mrs. Fair retained almbst her usual
composure, hut her feuitle associates made
ostentatious show of sympathy. It is said that
the Executive will not interfere.

Canada
country—8
pligs 1 q order;
bales lags,’1 wagon, 500 ary hides, 6 bales wool, 5
bd’s leather, 65 a^s dye wood, 12 pes marble, 1 press
In^ machiue, 100 | kgs to order.

"',wl11 ]eJ»X.e
LjHnmenciua Mornliy,

Fl‘k’a
\l
'i. aud 2.15 find ,5.3b i» m.
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,r

extra8 Sf!

partment,

Receipt* by Railroad*

4

Run; 1

A

ex,

iii«t?«r

J'/

well

House Wbarl f
epre.i. until lurlh
>"“1 ‘ « and 4PJI.

laits

■

»
OLIVKI **

H.

?,!!L !‘V‘ve
',lie. "'I of Custom
island, daily, Sunday

98

preterred.

A.

between the toim?r ci*y and the great and most pro
Domestic Market*.
,’
w- y_ORK* **'ine 3.—Ashes in moderate request ductive State ot Texas on the wear, tlie total die
tance from Mobile to Houston
@9 75 lor pearls. Cot
fnn*?!25. f, r p,)‘s amat9 00
being 475 mile?.
an
advance 01 jjc; sales
tsli n. VI ®,.a,°4.re',ue8t
The Company h composed of
a ’ni< "b'andu
strong Northern rap
Flour
wi.li
ut
18jr.
J?!,JliM"
italix's.
who
have
receipis 13,778 bbls.; sale.- 67(H)
already expel* Jed nearly Tt"
uni.
Hipcrflne W uslei n and State 5 6U ® .3 U); comYIII.C.ioiN
OOfil.AHNiii their own funds ir
mon to extra
e-rmi and Siate
6lu®'6 25; e,.,id the construction of the liue.
6 25® 6 80; common to choice
They Uave built abnui
b**:,*1
While 225
Wheat
Western extra 6 80 ® 7 15; common to
miles from Mobile
good
westward, an.I secured b>
extra Ohio 6 2S@690; iouidiou
purchrse of securities aud made
to;eliuico
Louis 6 25 ® 9 00; market closing
provision lor tht
quiet; Southern
thorough repair and eq^pweut of the li»8 miles conflour unchanged; .ale. 350 bbL; <■ million to
lair
extra o 75 ® 7 25; eooil to uolee do 7 30 ® 9 DO Uj e
stituting the Texas division; leaving but Hu mile* tc
flour Steady; sales 300 bids, at 4 25 ® 6 10. Corn m-ul
be built
luodoraie and active: sale- 700 bbls.; Western 3 8;iWhiskey quiet.; sales 100 buls. at 92J. Wheat
To Complete the
Fpring a shade tinner with more active export tleEntire ICoa'I.
m.iiul; Winter nominal; receipts 2,195 706 bosh.;
Ills believed that no other
salcsl 16.000 bush.; Springafloat at 1
1
railroad corporatiou iu
4.® 30; Winler bed and Amber Western
162® 164; White the country has ever made so large an expenditure
do 1 70. Kve quiet; sale.
rout us own means
600; State 1 13 Bariev
before ottering any ol Us seeuridull ;tud nominal, Barloy malt
quiet. Corn rather
tics to the public.
136 715 liush.; sale.
nfiSi^^’f
a,,'lflrH?
l.reeelpts
141 600 bush.; Mixed WeaternSunsound at 85d)69c;
The Company now offer tor sale the
sound do 70 ® 73; closing at 70
el low
® 72; choice
70, choice White 78. Oat. firmer; receipis j 83 228
buslt.; .ales 57,000 bush.; Westeru.nd Ohio 63®
oa, *il,ho,u.t decided c bange j Anthracite, cargo,
5hih'i
00® COO; Lehigh active anil Arm. Heuilock sole
upon the Louisiana division ol 2MJ miles Irorn New
Bueno. Avers, Bio Qraude, light middle heavy
Weights 2|J® 2>Jc; Galliot nla do 25® 28c; Orinorodo Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr baoly hi
-4 ® 271c
Wool very quiet and
the most valvable portion ol the wnole
Arm; extia Ohio
line, as it wll
quoted at 54c; puled 48(d) 52c; tubbed 63® 65;
be the only rail communication
bv wbleh Ihe enor,|’
38
3!j
(q>
moderate
jc.
Hay
?aud,‘U,
Jhvllloroia
mous produciiouswf Texas van
active: shipping 93 @ I no; retail Iota l 10
reach
the Southern
: 13.
Hops 8rmiv held at lull p local State 8 ®
metropolis.
a) IV;
Western 0® lie. Gnflse
ttlo quoted at 13®
So important <8 this road considered to
quiet;
10c. SusUf m bur leuue-t; mir to
Louisiana,
good reAuing
that the Slate has made
ql at 9 (® 9jc; 10 K) hhtls. Cuba at 9
very liberal grams in aid ol
® Wjc; 250 hoxea
Havana at 12c.
the enterprise, by direct
Molasses dull wtliout maenal
donations, by eudorsemenl
change. Mice firm at 9®9}c. Petroleum
ol its bouds, aud by
subscriptions to the stock ol the
irudeHj ® IV; reflued 25jc. Pork steady; dull;
sales
oOO ihls.; new mess at 15
iu
Company,
all to oyer eight million
amounting
35® 13 50; prime 13 00®
14 04; new prime mess 13 50
dollars.
® 14 50; »bo 2300 holme a June at 15 25; 12.10 bbls.
The Bonds now offered are of two
July at 13 37; 1250 Auclasses:
'S 30. Beet dull; sales toif
bbls; pi aim mess
f“,'ait-'xra
14 00 ® 17 00.
Beef Hams nomiuat al
20 ® .6; tmree biel more active ami
xjxtoi mumuauii
nominal; sales
BUHDS,
1100 tiercos; pritno mesa 20®
25; India mess 22(a)
to the amount of $12,300
**•
Lun Meat inactive. Hams 10 (cu 124c* Jioiii.iHri
per mile, and
6® 6Jc; middles dull. .Lard
unchanged; sales r.’O
tlercer; steaui 9®tojc; kettle
SECOND MOfTlAGE BONDS,
rendered ltl|c; also
•>10 tierce* lor June at. lOlo. Butter
a shad4* tiphnr
Siate 12 ® 2.V;
to an c<fual
21c
amount, boih principal ami interest
at 5
^12?'
„NStores—Spirits Turpentine dull ai 4a guaranteed by the .State ot Lousiana. The price ol
® 484. Bosin Arm; strained 2 60. Tallow more active
the two classes in the
and Armor; sales 650,000 lbs. at
same, and subscribers can take
9J ® 9Je.
their choice.
Freights to Liverpool more active flrmer. Grain
per saiUJd; do per steam 9d.
The Bonds are only iu denominations of
$1,000, oi
«•—riuui
uim.
vvnear
LiOOeach, interest payable January ami July, at
•kr-T W/Mur
No. 2 Chicago Spring 1 28 @ 1 26*. Corn acth active:
e; No. 2
the rate oi eight per cent,
m
New
currency
York, or
ic
•»«*• no. 2
*
at
seven per cent
Ky® f51 \01(9
gold in London, at the option ot the
; NO. 1 at 82J®85
B«rf, 48|cLB'ShWInrs
firmer at 89).\ Provisions— bolder, at the time each
iuy
11D
1.
is
due. Bonds can
coupon
Mess Pork firmer at U 50 Lard and meats
steady. be registered, ii desired.
LWe Hogs active 3 50 @ i 05. Cattle
active at 110

The credentials of Mr. Bancroft have
been
German Empire.
to return.
• frit Service
liefoiiu.
Tl*e
»;<leutbas appointed Geor«e W. Ourtis ot New
York, Joseph Medill nf.Chicago,
Alex ft. Cattell ot New
Jersey, Dawson A.
Walker ot Pennsylvania, E B. Elliott of the
ireasniy Department, auil Joseph H. Blackfair ot the Post Office
Department, to carry out
tne clause in the
appropriation bill of March J,
fS/l, which authoring President to prescribe
such rujes and regulations lor the admission of
into the civil service of the United
gerpous
btates as will best promote the
efficiency thereof. and to ascertain the fitness of each candidate for the position be seeks. The board will
c >uveue ou the 20ih
inet, at the Interior De-

as

I’KR

wokeii that

KXI'IIKSn,
CAPT.

Spool, 1 Awtim Notice,
rite sale
Al*Saturday

nteahek

Telegraph Co.

Tennessee Os, new..
71
Virginia G’s. tg
Virginia 6s, new. 72
Missouri 6s. <15;
Louisiana I’s, new.704
A hibana 8s. ....103
Georgia 6s.j gg
North Caro* in a 6«, old.,......
47
Norrb Carolina t*’s, new.
26J
S *u»h Carolina Cs. old. 75
South Carolina 6s. new.
63j

sent to him as Minister to the
It is said that he is aoxious

nil auu Mexican

['"I'ga*^
AldJTlOiN MALES.

_

12S
Rock Island...
Chicago
Piltslmr^ A Eort Wayne...
9?
The follow ing are the foreuooti quotations of South

telegraphs

..

j

N

nun re contracts.

IHIIIM MB,l nil11 UJ.BBffgn.JL

ENTERTAINMENTS.

f acitic
Mail.1....!!!!!.!!,' 4<
N. Y. Central aud Hudson River consolidated.’.'* <#
¥. Central A Hudson River consol id ateti seri
p i>‘.
Erie.
*3
Erie pin ter led.52
Hath-.....
Wending....
Michigan Central.124
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern.UP
Illinois Central..
KJ4
Cleveland A Pittsburg.U7
.V
North
Chicago
Western. 85

Mrile Eudrd.

stop at Dresden, Harwaru’s toid, Oik Hill <
Weal Brunswick, aud West Falmouth, whe u
leaving Augusta

years

I)
,'j j
United stoics fl-20's
JanuaryaudJulv.Ill
United Slates 3-?t)’s, 1867.'..
11.
uulteil Star*n-aov, isos....
"lii

Penobscot Saturday morning.

VKAKCR.

tioti at 7 o’clock for Auburn aud Lewistoi ,.
and the Kennebec station at G 15 o’clock a. n L
instead of 7, as lately, aud this latter trai n
with the 5 15 o’clock p. m train as usual, wi II

trains

3uti£ 4.—A fipn of

seven

__

began, Farmington, Bath and through to Ma 1.
tawamkeag the same night, via Augusta, wi
now leave the Kennebec station at 12 35o’clocl
[;
and the Grand Trunk depot via Lewiston at I
or
ou
the arrival of the trains fro
o’clock,
Boston, both trains uniting at Bangor. Mori l“
ing trains will also leave the Grand Trunk st i-

The

city,

Uh'l»ti Stale, l(.20>, ....
United Slate? 5.20’s 186.3..., ...,

F O R F I G 1ST.

distant Superintendent, Messrs. Edwin Noy
and L. L. L5ncoln. The changes iu the tin ie
table, which goes into operation to-day, shnu
he particularly noticed by the public. T1 ,e
regular noon traiu for Bangor, Belfast, Skoi j.

signalled.

BASttoii,
this

MBia*?S!l-J„±. gqiu.. !■1 wm

OflltM SU(5,**20'« tirtl.

6d$ OraWriid,

TO TilK DAILY PRESS.

liar*

7o the Editor of the tress:
Dear Sir, —I lmve read iu the morning and
evening papers the articles iu relation to the
appropriation made lor aquatics and entirely
agree with the writers, that the (tun thus so
generously aud unasked lor,set aside by tbe city
government, is entirely nncalled tor, as fat as

BY TEIE6MPI

;

guilty of such a criminal falsehood at
that, would instantly pick a pocket if a good
Anti-Communist.
opportunity offered.
be

fountains.
Tsn persons were baptized by immersion at
the Coot of Franklin street by tbe pastor of tbe
Second Advent Society, yesterday noon.
Would it not be well to have tbe police regulation in regard to the collection of loafers on
the corners and in trout of public buildings,

throne, aud recommending to all faitblul Catholics a general illumination of their houses on
At tbe Cathedral in
the evening of that day.
this city high mass will be celebrated in tbe
morming, followed in tbe evening by an illumination of tbe Episcopal residence.
Tbe members of State Street Church are re-

divisions

airival of the train from Bostou tor Bangui
This night express return train will pass th 3
up traiu from Bangor for Boston here at aboti t
the same hour at night. As soon as the exten
sion of the Maiue Cential road from Danvill
•function, now rapidly progressing is complet
ed, all the trains ou both divisions of this roa< I
will arrive and depart from the present Kenne

Saturday evening, lor it proved conBe careful; one of our euterprising post-office
clusively that our citizens are at least begincarriers took from oue of tbe letter boxes a
ning to understand that these entertainments
picture diopped in evidently by mistake. It are worthy of a very liberal patrouage. The
was a picture, too, of a lace that may be recogentertainment was of a veiy pleasing characnized.
ter, aud there seemed to be a magnetic sympaRev. Mr. Bailey preached an able and ferthy between the performers and tbe audience
vent discourse yesterday morning from Matwhich added greatly to ihj interest of the octhew, 11 chap. 28th verse. Subjecf®Chrietian casion. Both tbe vocal aud instrumental seactivity rather than euvious strife and Christ lections wrre very finely executed, and
nearly
the peace and rest of tbe soul.
every piece received a*encore. Where ull did
Oue of the editors ol the Press acknowledges
so well, it may seem invidious to
particularize;
a delightful serenade near tbe witching hour
but we cannot relrain from mentioning the sua
band
of
ot midnight by
young instrumental- perior manner in which Mis. Wetherbee reuists who gave a number of familiar airs with a derel the sweet aud
pathetic love song of
harmouy that was very pleasing.
“Bonnie Alice Lee.” It crealed such au enYesterday was a profitable day for soda thusiasm that in response to an encore, she

at tbe Catholic Cathedral Bishop Bacon read a pastoral letter issued to tbe pastors of the diocese, commanding
them to observe tbe 17tb of June, tbe anniversary of the accession of Pius IX to the
Papal

two

the Maine Central Kailroad as united, ha'
been perfected by the Superintendent and A

method of try lug to accomplish their purpos
es, and especially of the bloody revenge the]
took iu the last days of tbe struggle. I notice
that the Advertiser of Saturday admits to iti
columns a correspondent who has the hardi
hood to charge the Press with justifying the
atrocious creed which it publishes as that o
tbe Commune. A man who cau allow himseli

nity

Yesterday morning

of 1871 ou the

ar range tiiel]

The through

to

I

season

new

their main politica
initiative,
purpose was a good one, namely, the preserva
tion ot the Republic, you have always ex
pressed the strongest disapprobation of tbeii
and that

mouths

Uriel

for the

To the Editor of the Press :
I cau hardly credit your insinuation that tf e
New England Regulator is printed atibeoffit e
of the Portland Advertiser, llow an estal »lishrneut professing to be reputable can issue a

advertising patrons are requested to sent
iw their copy as early in the
day as possible. Ad
wrtisements to appear Monday morning should o<
sent in Saturday, [not
Sunday.)
Bap*Free Iteligious Notices must be sent in at
as
early
Friday noon.

Try

Jktifrlttild

WHAT AN OUTHfDFR THINKS OF IT.

Our

New

MAfira CjWftAt Ha
ilk/ A//tifliftoAMB —The

»

|

OF

Traveling Bags.

Cedar Trunk* for Packing,
Sample Caae*

los

lo

FEDERAL

Order.

NT.,

PORTLAND.
tyorilers‘or Rei.a.iing and Covering solicited.
Bones ol all kinds made lo order.
t3C"Agents lor Noali's Patent Paste,
J. L. Brackett,
J. H. Campbell,
Geo. Lord.
my23isdlt
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MEDICAL.

POETRY

imrRAyrf,^r

~
_

A*ki an¥vE>

Two Good Pofuw by John Hay.
The follow ing little pieces from John Hay’s
P.ke County Ballads, show that his sole talent
is not in getting humorous effects out of Wes-

Mutual

dialects. It is not of course necessaty to
stale that the first piece refers to the lata (not
la neuted) Louis Bonapaite.

Insurance

tern

(ORGANIZED

1842.)

Its Assets for the Security (if its Policies
the Premium*

until redeemed.

ere*t

Moohr, 2d Vlea-Preat.

W. H. H.

J-

JOHN W.

•

Men’s and

Office, 100 Fore Street, Portland.

JWsrcbl3^IS71

A silly ri ‘ole to read
Ami when they lai'ed she drank their bl od
In ci ut! and a venous gre»d
But at l»st erne one who knew her word,
And she perished in pain •ini shame,—
fllks b stard sphinx leads ibe same base life
And his end w 11 be be same.

The

WOMAN’S LOVE.

APRIL,

:

the Spring and Summer months the system

In

dergoes

a

un-

This Is tbe time to

fying

ai

use good blood-renewing, puriinvigorating medicines.

d

Helmbold’s

Fluid Fxtract Sarsa-

parilla
-AND-

qf the Press:
ago I spent a

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract
Juice Fills

few days at Getchlung
Corner, Vassal boro, one of the most beau-

tiiui and prosperous towns in the State. The
soil is well adapted to agriculture, and a part

Grape

Arc the Best and mod Reliable.

of its

water-power has been brought |iuto usevillage ot which I speak has a charming
site on the east bank of the Kennebec
river,
about twelve miles above Augusta.
It is ot
easy access by railroad.
liut 1 desire to say a word more especially
of Oak Grove School, which is located oh a
commanding height in this village, and is surrounded by a grove of large, thrifty oaks.

One bottle ot Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla equals in strength one gallon ot the syrup or
decoction as made by druggists; and a wine-glass ad-

The

ded (o a pint of water equals the celebrated Lisbon
Diet Drink—a deligbtlul and healthful beverage,
The

Grape-Juice Pill is composed of Fluid Ex-

tract of'Catawba

Grape-Juice and
*

The view is broad and beautiful. The breezes
have tree course, except as they are impeded
bv the grove about the scnool
buildings.—
There are two ol these buildings; the one
furnishes instruction rooms, the other is used
for hoarding hail. The school is under the
control oi the denomination of Friends, and
they do not seem to have made the most ol
their opportunities.
Mr. Richard Jones, the present
Principal,
while he has a much broader culture than
most teachers, at the same time understands
thoroughly the details of the educational
work. He is also alive to the new educational demands ot the age and is animated
by an
ardent, unselfish zeal to do good work as an
educator. No one will deny this.
Now, Mr. Jones should have ail opportunity to do liis best and to do it in the Oak
Grove School. Whether he shall or not rests
with the Trustees ol the School and the
Friends generally. At their next yearly meeting, which is to be held in a few days, the subject should cooie up for consideration amt he
followed by immediate action. Some five 01six thousand dollars should be raised for repair ol buildings and purchase of apparatus
and books for library.
The boarding hail
should be placed under the
charge of Mr.
Jones,andwbat is termed a boarding school lor
boys should be made the basis ot the school.
Day pupils should be received as now; but
the tuition of such cannot be made sufficient
to secure the services of first-rate instructors. The proposed family arrangement under Mr. Jones would
bring the necessary
funds to pay for good instruction. It does in
other schools and would in the Oak
Grove,
with its many advantages.
Finally, the course ot study should be modified, as Mr. Jones desires, putting into the
school those Natural Scieuces which hear
upon pood (aiming, with the
Geometry and Industrial drawing so essential to
every artisan.

Fluid Fxtract Rhubarb
Useful in all diseases requiring a cathartic remedy,
and far superior to all other
purgatives, such as

salts, magnesia, Ac,

Helmbold's
is not

Grape-Juice

patented pill, put up

a

vended,

as

those

Pill

ordinarily

hut

nwuu oi ion

*

experimenting and
in preparation.
Nate for aad taken by children.
IVo nausea; No griping
pains,
but mild, pleasant and sole in
operation
Two bottles of the fluid Extract
Great

years

care

—

OF

—

*

Sarsaparilla
-AND

O ne .bot t le'oi the

Grape-Juice

Pills

Are Worth Their Weight In GoU

to

those Buffering from

BADfBLOOD, POOR COMPLEXION,

^_S.

Indi-

BY

ALL

ucGtiair

j. b.

MEDICAL ROOMS

he can be coos ailed privately, end wit
the utmost confidence by the affiloted, et
boon daily, end {torn 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who ere suffering under the
efflicuuii sf | rival* diseases, whet bet eelsing from
Impure connection or the terrible rice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, Ve feels warranted in Quae.
AJt rKKiirc a Cues ib all Cases, whether of
long

WHRJoUft

•tending

WAKEFULNESS

& Melodeons !

AT

dregs

HASTINGS,

AND IRREGULARITIES

*
tnd to

those Buffering Irom

BROKEN

AND

DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

IT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR
NEW LIFE.

AND

recently contracted, entirely removing the

of disease from the system, and making a per“>
foot and fkek abbot cuke.
He would call the attention of the affiloted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
urntshlsg sufficient tisurtnce of fits skill and *u-i
_

Castles

PsMlc.
■very intelligent and thinking person must know
kat remedies handed out for general use should have
ILeir affioacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, wbos#
preparatory studies <U him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the oountry is deeded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pur par* sg to be the best in the world,
which are not oafr eeloes, but always Injurious,
The unfortunate stosS l be pabtioclab in selectu g
his physician, aa It Is a lamentable yet inoontrovertt*
ble fact, that maev syphilitic pattern? are made mbsrable with rais -d constitutions by malueatmett
ron» inexiwrtenced physician* in general practice; for
;tlsa point generally conceded by the best By phiiogrsdbera, that the study and management at those cams
<Haint§ should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
ment and core. The Inexperienced general practitioner. having neitb ir opportunity ncr time to mak*
himself acquainted with their pathology, co*<mi<ya»y

system

one

)t

H»v« C««Kirici,
il who have committed an excess or any
1ml*
hathsr it be the aolltary, rice of youth, or the tingDg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years
SEEK EOK iU ANT'DOTS IK SEA008,
Tht Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that ir sere to Allow ; do not wait fcr Unsightly Ulcers, fo»
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Boeo.y
and Complexion.

I received the highest premium at the New
England and state Fair in 1*69. 1 also have ttie exclusive ri.br i0 use the Wilcox
PateLt Bellows and

lremo o, whieli is monouoced
by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured
bv me
lullv warranted
Price li*t sent by mail. Will
sell lo pay by instalments.

ire

done up with great care, and £in handsome bot-

le$,

and will surpass all thoso

>oxea, and

are

N°

*••!■■»

*.?
dcl5eodly

Portland, Sir.

No Capitalist >s too
Mich,
No farmer is too Poor,
No Mechanic is too Poor

carelessly

1

oen,

,

(manufacturing.

nMlis-fiinS

SV

inexf*rienced

SECOND STiOEOSSFBINtl. WEAKNESS.
I can wairant a perfect cure in such coses, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
son do so by writing, lu a plain manner, a description of their iioeases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ Rtely.
3AU correspondence strictly eonfidentlal siiu will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
TIB. J. B. H UGWER,
172 Cuinbeiland St., Portland.
s
Bend
for
JP"*
Stamp
otrcuiar,

ttlecHc Medical Infirmary,
TO TH« LADIEH.
OB. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladles, wh

need a medical edvlfer, to call at his roomc. No. 1
Preble Street, which they wtl find arranged for thel
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*e Klectic Uenovating Medicines are anrivarled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Pemale Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
Sartain of producing relief in a eboit time.

LADIES will find it Id valuably in al! cases of Ob
Struotions after all other remedies have been tried in
Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
•be least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of tbs country, witfc mil directions,
ITK. HTTfiHES.
by addr—sin*
anl 18C5(i«Sw No. 172 Crmberiaud Street, Torlland.

1S3

ARE

PHARMACEUTICAL,

NOT A SINGLE

ONE. BEING PATENTED

BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN MERITS.
PREPARED

BY

T.

lovers ol delicious Corn Cakes wilt
find this to
It is the Miller’s Level
Best.

Practical and

Crystal

Analytical Chemist,

Palace Pharmacy, 594 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

HELMBOLD’S
Fluid Extract Buchu
HAS GAINED

AaWopid-WIde Funic.

Cotton Seed Meat,
Shorts, Fine Teed and

Middlings.

WnrrhoiiNc 152 Commercial St.
•
Apr 10-eodtf

BEKEDYTV

THE LAKE

Entire outfit**
trouble and at

On and after

be obtained

with little

If You

maylGtlw

DRAGEES"*
Box,GO Dragocs equal
pints C.L.OH,
^2
Those Pra<rc<*s(SnirnrCnntcdPill»)of

GUFFROV’S COD LIVER
^

■

1“

^

Q

FAIRFIELD H0U3F,

to 11-2

Cod Liver hktraci,contain iu acoucentrated form, al' tlm medical virtue* ot
Cod Liver Oil. TUerare toe bestrcuiudj
thatcau be used for Consumption, iu
Its first stages, Debility, Scrofula, Cun*
atipatlon aud Nervous Disease*. Are
not unpleasant to take, never dis&gi ee
with the stomach. Try them.

<**
3
^

S

-4
'J

—

^
^
llJ

kndali/8 mills,
BY

RANDALL ANDBEWS,
Late of tbe Gardiner Hotel, tLe Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
A. good Livery Stable is connected with the

3

.3

Ul

*
o*

2
o
S*

mm

■

mr24dtt

C
Q

3
*V

ft

X

Honey Cannot Buy It,

U

«

£

Kdear Co., 111. Aprilfi, i6.0.
Gents ; Please send at once to Rev.
Bam'l Nowell. D.D.Pari* 111. two boxes
of yoor excellent Cod-Liver Dragee*.
They are tho best thing in the shape ot
medicine my fatlier ha* ever nsed.
You. s, W. M. Newell. If. D.
To be bad cf Druggists geaerall? and
of Clio Whole«a!e Agent* fo-the U. S.

3

?
^

W.

■«.

2.
£

Mar 24-dtt

Q
v

O

r*
C

Spencer & Co., N. Y.

I"

for Cod Liver Oil,

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
tbe greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, tliat Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
of great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosr»liere they will
si ill send their
darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
The? tormeut a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. <J. Briggs, tbe well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator ami Curative, Sold by Druggists.

GO

PILES, PILES,

IW Send tor onr new Price List and a Club form
accompany it, containing mil directions—maka large saving to consumers and
rcmuneiativo
to club organizers.

St

field

_

Spimgfaeid,

Wire

—F

Heapaciie.—Theie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitement ol the nervous svstem, dissipation in eaiing or drinking, a general unhealthy condition of the stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. in tact there are nearly as many
Dr. *T. Briggs* Allevantor is k
causes as sngerers.
pleasant ana positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful remedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, a ml is still op Us mission of mercy.
Sold by M. S. WIf ITI IKK, Junction of Free and
Congress sts, KMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sis, J. K. LUN J' & Co, 348 Congress
*t., GEO. C. Fit If E, cor. Franklin and Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, ana
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
no17-dly

nervous

tried in

of

nKTK^jT^ouj{7}ATy\
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

just published
edition ol his lectures,
HASconi
Hilling most valuable Information
the
a new

on

consequences anil treatment ot diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriaae.
ind the vai ions causes of the loss of
manhood, with
:ull
instructions for its complete restoration;
ilsn a chapter on venereal
and
the mean,
infection,
if cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
•nb.iect ever yet published, comprising 150
pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.
Address,
causes,

»r. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
SI
jmHdlyr

lb

HaucMhNinel,DMt«,naH.

Orders tor Job Priming
* to
Prean Job Ollier.
year

Why

r

car-

L& 4 8* Mi hR®' SLJ

n A

OE^

oftlia City Engineer, City Iiu;ldipg,
The right lo reject anv and all bids is reserved
Per order of the
miDraq,, ail(J Seicr8.
^o>u“ltiee
WM. A. n INSHIP Chairman
a
Portland, May 251b, 1871.
,,j
is hereby given, lliat
\ OTfCP
been duly appointed and

Ibe subscriber lias
taken upon himsel
tbe trust ot administrator oi ibe estate oi
MOSES S. WHITTIER, late of
Portland,
in tbe county oi Cumberland, deceased, and ei*en
bonds as the law directs.
All persons haying demands upon the estate oi said deceased, are
required
t> exhibit the same; and all persons indebted lo said
»*

estate

are

38

be

so

easily
J

!aoe

And all

We draw

Bonds,

Street., Oomton.
m

6 per cent in

Kn-hnng,
Nt. John,

on

Gold, at

parts ot the

00 and in-

as

o

j

business.

Teeth Extracted at all

Hours,

DAY AND NIGHT.
HP" Teeth extracts j Sundays from 7 to 9 a, m.
m., lor those that are sufteiiug.

and I to 3 p.

OFFICE AT HIM
74 Free

and

Friday tve'nys,

Millbrldge*.

For luriher

particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STURDIV VNT,
I7i* Commercial Street or
CVKCS STURDIVANT, Gen’l
Portland, May, 1*71.
my

Street Commissioner.
Se°. 4. Wnen an order is
givtn, under ibe prrvumns ol this
ordinance, it shall 1* recorded by tin
City Clerk in n book provided lor that purpose and
kept in big office.
5
Tli'8 01(^'na,,c»5 sliail take effect when
approved
1n Board of Mayor akd
Ai.dermen, I
A pi iia, 1871
«...
Bead twice and passed to lie
engrossed.
Sent down.
Att€ht:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
In Common Count il, 4
pril 10. 1871.
Head and paastrd to be
engrossed in concurrence.
Attest:
B. BAKNKS, Jr., Clerk.
Approved May 1, 1871.
mv2dtl
or

Ae"t.

boht O IV

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship

Line.

Leave each port every
WednesdaviSaturdaj

and

Broro

Street,

near

by

«5

at 3 p m.

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage apply to
WIIITNKV 4- NAUMOV,
Arc.,,
■ill~3'ly
<■•»* Whart, RmIm.

For

size will make pure water lor the
whole
K. B. FORBES
For sale hy MAYO ft
TYLER, Commission Merchants, MO Commercial street, Boston. Mannfaclured hv JOSEPH SAHUENT 42 0iimon
street,
Prices, IIS and upwards, according to size
I -articulars app y lo LANE & ALLKS,
ISO Cambridge street, Bosion. Mass.
mr7o3m

Ir is a sure and
LIVER AND

^

reti

ey-

|Whac i. it t
perfect remedy for ail diseases ol the
SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR

at store,

mistake Ircm

confidently recommends it to every family as
household remedy which should be freely taken ns
Blood Purifier in all derangements ot the system and to animate and fortify all weak and I
yin
JOHN Q. KELLOGG
phatic temperaments.
Platt St. New York
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular
roay22t4w

ORDERS

au20du

Church vestments.

Mid
I

1

Work mu-t be cut and fitted.
Orders U
Miss Flood, Free st, or Mrs, Upton, him st

my-;7-,J2w

■<

i-colna

Wharf. Partial.,.

Whart, Boston,« veryy

^(Sundays

excepted.)

.....

“*v ut 7

n

.'.'..7,*.*,■; ;;;•...
L'

Pli OFE880B
I

It0*1

gent.

BMlfCJUiW,

KIRI.IIV,

y ants twe more
pupils to join a
c .an. which will,
n.u.ence

TERMS, TEN

A

»

1,U®

...

May 1, lS89.dtl

..

<£S?£’
e’clook
P

New C"n»a

o" Alen.lay ii.xt

.,r <1

DOLLABS A QUARTER
Also private lessons. IPlease
address bog 212C

_n.r29tt

Ladles’ Association ot Si. Luke’s
Cathedral.
solicited tor plain Sewing,
Knitting
Crocheting, embroidery, ami the maitmoro
* 1

a

India

Freight taken as umal,

KATHAN G001D,

Watcher,

8. -Johnson,

and superior

new

K
_£F»* gr. Mtpaaaa'^rMMi
Slat“ **«£
rfflrantheMMo^'S^""'-1
Leaving Atlantic
mt

1

Omc Ponble Clapboard Planer.*
The above Machines re in good miming condition
and will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire oi
nir?4irBETHEi, STh DI MiLL CO.

Seeing Clairvoyant,
adjuster of accounts,

1

One 94 Inch Woodworth Board Planer,
One 14 Inch Mcheuck Board Planer aud

be consulted at her House .12 CHAPEL
ST.
Hours irom HI a, m to 7 lu the
eveuiug.
may23*lm

BOOK-KEEPEH,
othce ol JosepL H. Webster, Ins. A cl., t>S

The

FOR S*1L,E.

NATURAL

Portland.

Now Vork.

MONTBRiVH? BR<*>K<^3

Atlantic Whart,

turn said

WEBB^

;say
i. » A»S1|.|
AMK8’ P*»r» B. It.

Steamer*
Purt,“*'-

nt

Since March
1871, a case ot Dry Good'®,
3. Woodman
True. Whoever aid re*
case shall he suitably rewarded.
C. F. WILI I AMS,
>P2711Portland Steam Packet Company.

ami he

9-^
to the

9-dti

HUSE.

Portland

CARRIED oft by30th,
marked No

°»bl» ?****<> It.

,VoK

p°r boston.

I_jn.Min

a
a

'• ‘-

ror

Notice.

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

Ma:ne
Kooni *3

lin^theif tremhl
>relght

No. 43* Lit

Dry Dock and Ware-Honsc Co."
■*
their Docks and oilier
in
Cap* Elizabeth to James K Simpson torproperty
one yeat
'°
,872. mid during said
'n* "•D<>1'• Be
responsible tor any
.V.m.o
n,lnie or ,,n ,h« ir cccoum,
1“Or,helr
by the President ot
R"l*“*uuo,ri*e,l
approved
•be c ompany.
C11AS. A. LA M B ARI),
■■ RR|I resident p. D. Dock s))d Waro-hou.e Co.
*•
his Atlorney, L.D. M. SWEAT,
D
.1
.By
Portland, January 28 th, 1ST

as

and

IrpHE

“*

comlorTubteroutel.Tr W
Was.ilLrJ

8tala

ire requests,| t,,
is early as \ i- x,

NOTICE.
•

>01,luy

6Tety

Eruncunfa are gtted op with tins
(or passenger',
making this ih*

aS^;“sOTt^dT

BRIDGHAM having withdrawn from
THOS.
Hi© firm ot ». CHADWICK & CO., 'he l*u«»-

__WM.

Ini curative properties to even exceed
the antlcipations formed by Its great r,
putation,| l,»s concluded
to otter it to the public, ami is
to state that he
happy
has perteeteil arrangements tor a monthly
supply ot
this wonderlul Plant. He has
spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most ettlcient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and Ins lor
some time used in his own
practice with most happy
results the ettectual medicine now presented to the

And

■^url”

nir22dtf

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
s.

lor sale

laine I

convenient ami
between New Vork nd

May

JURUBEBA,

Agent,

Stfaniers l>irigo and Fran c«nia will
notice, run a9 follow**
Whart, Portland over#

most

Wood♦ Wood!

Plam?cX,r

L. BILLINGS.

tntil further
T.eavo (Jalrs

Jbe
ao.inanioiJstiniii

P?'*vy. Gloves and small
A VSZZrJ**
rl“e order, in siore 307
Congress St.,

and

to

PORTKOU8,

THrifsV)Av. ^"p. M°.rkl

FOFjSAZF.
apply

*»’<”>

Steamship Company

IL/a

Will

III'

Wy
l^o?ica*®,s
JOHN

p a r so jv,

terms

*Wo“’

ed.'rnl- Wpcikly

Coupon..

BY

at
SOiTWOOn,
coin 8tiocic Also, «.ry edqVugs.
BARD

Healing

!e

Whar
OcttiStt

W‘,h St!“B

NBW ARRANGEMENT.

*
°R THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells having become aware ol
the extraorpropert,cs 01 the South American

can

A U an t

extra*0’

Maine

hereafter be conducted i»y the undersigned.
yess
SAMUEL CHADWM K.
Portland, May 1,1871.
mylldfjnl

INTESTINES,
ORGANS

J?I. W.

Meals

Wanted.

V
Eor

tin.

«2sr *3
"u’.ouTn 8.,0r
Pryor’s Wharf. Haiilax,
.rvTi'eiliaJ
* 1 P- M,» Wtathei
1y' T1."*tfT£
if
permitting.

Portland A Rochester H. R.
j,
Portland & Ogden.burg R.
«>
R., Gold
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold....
ja
Northern PaeiOc Railroad, Gold.7-:|«.

ObS I RUCTION OF
URINARY
L TERINE, OR ABDOMINAL
POVRRTI ORA WANTOF BLOOD
INTERMIT.
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS IN FLAM
MATION OF THE LIVER- DROPSY SI
GISH CIR< ULATlON OF THE
abs

JfIRS.

or CAR
Wharf
MATH RlMV, at
weather permitting tor Halitai.ii.
making close connections with the NovaSeotia
Wimli,0r' Trur°’ ***
0Ten

Portland...

Store to let.

Arrungfoiur'iito
mma,I,S!!,piCllAS,i
will lear«

B ONDS

m,

Scotia.

LINE.

LCrl lA

RANKER AND DROKER.D
32 Exchange St.,
myl7
Portland.

new eow

BLOO’d

Halifax, Jtfova
WEEKLY

,,f°r Iurl,'?r

Government Bond.,
Mtale of Maine Rond*,
Bank Stork., and Gold

sail-

lor the
hy the Penn. R. R. and South
connecting lines loi warded Ir. e ol commission.

For

ot suitable

rr.

Congrena Square,

JURUBEBA

in Biddefoid,
Is sick ami unable to attend

Apply to GOUGH & HOWARD. Emloyment and Real Estate Agents, 351£ Congress st.,
etween Oak & Green.
mayz7-2w

VOBBKM, Bay,,

thus highly endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb.20, lsri.'h
...
I have examined the
Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ol Lane & Allts, and think it -uglii to
be attached to the cooking stoves ol all
vessels. One

BE8IDEICE,]

D>1°_^

.Francisco,
|faliln|, and Buy

For Hale.
of Millinery Goods

owner

McAlaster,

Is using NITROUS OXIDE
dally
with gieat success. It is without doubt the
sates
Anesthetic in use for the opt ration ot
extracting
teeth, its action leiug quick and pleasant,

Non

nswered.
Special attention to packages received by express.
maj2C eod Igw

best stock
rHE present

every Tuesday

For Sale.

jCgaDr. 0. P.

public

rloiilrenl,
and
Sell on Commission Stocks and B .uus
ju Bosami New Yoik.
Juquiruu by mail promplly

lid
! on

Steamer LEWIS

;,t
in
o’clock, or on orriyal
ol Express Train from
Boston, (commencing on
the 18;li inst.) for Rockland. Cystine, D er
Isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
Jonesport and Machiaeport.
Returning will leave Alachiaspnrt erery Monday
and Jhnrsdai mornings at 5 o’clock,
(commencing'
15th insl) touching at the aliove named
landings
The Lewiston will touch at Bar
Harbor, (Mt, Dieismi pachtilp iron June 30 to
September
I5ib, in
addition to her usual landing afhouih-West iiar.

taken to he leeally established "dtlim the
limits ol
any street ot the city when it bus been located therein by order or wub approval ot the
Mayor, or J.,int
Standiog Committee on Streets, bldowalka and

Bridges

The favorite

A

^_

Ton. capt. Charles Deering. wilB
a*'
f\ TL^y^sIfave Railroad Whorl, Portland.

crew-

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Slid Hotel Cars run
through irom DeiroitgoSan Francisco.
l*”Faies by this oute always has than by any
otuer route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trank
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
0CL3<itI
D. H. BLANCH aKD, Agent.

DOWNER,

BANKERS,

It. li.

TWO TRIPS PEH WEEK.

points west, via the

POBTLANV.

American anil Foreign Specie and Coupous,
BUT A1VO NRI.I,
City, State. County and United States Bonds.
ACSKNTM FOKMAI.K OP
Surltnoton, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
i’irst Mortqaoe R. K Bonds. 7 p.r cent in Hold.
Northern Pacific It. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gild
aid the U. S. Funded Loan.
ALSO, FOR SALE,
; 5uropkan and Nor u American Firsh Mort1

LINK TO

AND MAC EL IAS.

Siventt-one.

Tw

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

re-

TTTTfYNT

I erest.

Arrangement

MT. DESERT

An Ordinance relating tn
Trees, I,uui|i.
Paata, Peat, and Hydrant..
Be It ordained by the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Common Council Ol the
cily ol Portland, In City
Council assembled, as tallows:
Section 1.
All Trees, Limp-posts, Posts and
Hydrants, now | laced and being within the limits
ol
id the eiiy, are hereby declared to be
the_streets
and sualibe taken to lie
legally established and located.
Sec. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts lor
protecting them
may he located wtibm the limitsotauy street < I the
city, by the Joint committee of the Cl y Council on
larrups and I .amp-post under dieting ordinances, or
by direction 01 the City Council.
Post or Hydrants,
,, r®?’3‘
(or
auy post l>r theproleotlon of the same) shall tie

RED V CED

Leave Portland; nd Danville Junction, dally, (Sandays excepted) lor

following

State

r'oruana.

it or One Thousand Eiyht itundred and

K. B.

_

DEAI.KRN IV

called upon lo make pa, ru»nt to

RUFUS CUSHMAN Adm’r
Portland May 10th, 1871.
tuyl9,2<jju2

the

«■

J

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI

staroonc lametsY

STONE &

173 M,l<JiIe St., Up Stairs.

Sewer.

can

..

25cts!a box!

PLUMMER* WILDER,

s for
will be rtceived by the undersigned
uiiiil Monday, June 51b, 1871, up to 17
o’clock
noon, for the construction of a Sewer on Hanover or
Ir rp Pori land street to Back Cove.
De;oription oi S«wer Ac. may be seen at thee office
0
ce

m

Don,t ,ef worthless articles be
*
palmed oft on you, be sure foa
y *: *f.y
g»t only Well’s Carboli Tablets.
& Co”
Me.
Q KELLOGG. 34 Plan St.. N. Portland,
J. F^rS-aier^yJT;/^PJi,,i^
Y.. Sole Agent.
SOU) B\ DRUGGISTS. Price
jUL5f4w

Patterns of Garments

Stalf-_my25*lw

when you

mm

Elizabeth T. Root.2

AND BUTTERICK’3

Persons wanting CARRIAGGl* of any description will saye money by purchasing of JOHN
ADAMS, SACCARAPPA, MAINE, where they will
find a large assortment ot Express
and Nlrf«
Nnrina Wngonsj a'so. Upon and Top Rua«!«■«, Can valla. Mingle and Double Own
and Nhifliug Top Hooch Wagon- o!
every
style and finish. Warranted superior to any in tu

Cough

years 1 have been a great, sutleror irom irequent attacks ol Acote
Bromliitis, ami
have never lonml anything to relieve me irom
these
attacks uutil 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.’’

Sewing Machines

Proposa

VVT

* i7 ^hpanseh Avc., Chicago, HI., Jan. 14,1871.1
•For the last ten

majtkl&wSw

1ST O T I

by using

M

is selected.

ELIAS HOWE

'-j^5tT-J

lieved

Thev are a sure cure for Sore Throat.
Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh anil ad Ulseases ol the Lungs,
Throat
R
auil Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as
to the
o(
this
efficiency
Invaluable medicine the

pets. So’d in Portland
by grocers and druggisis.
J* PIKE &. CO.,
Co, 41

will yon

ur. wen

CENTS will buy a box of
Pike’s Magic Cleansing
Cream, it is excellent
tor bouse cleaning or lor
lemoving oil and grease

PROPOSALS

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Cough, Cough, Cough 1

other

TWENTY FIVE

p Phillips*
Mh9?‘ y Agents.

In

Exchange street

West and North-West.

We will send a handsome Prospectus ol onr New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over goo fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Boo< Agent, tree of
charge. Address National Publisuing Co., 1 hii. Pa*
m»y2214w

OEOKQE A. THOMAS, Cieik.
Portland, May 2 Jth, 1811.
eodid

~

Summer

CO.,

BY SIfilNOH BLITZ
The world renowned
Magician, Necromancer and
Ventriloquist. Bnmlulol tun and humor, wonder-

Has the
UNliER-FEKD,*' makes the
‘lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. Ibe best and cheapest
lamily Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston.
Fa., ChiMass.,Pittsburgh,
cago, 111., or Sr. Lonis, Mo.
may2214w

of Maine Wharf are
rpHE Proprietors
hereby nofiat
j}.e(* *■**$ their annual meeifng will be held on
4J Exchange tt,
MnMuv
^ A'KTihniu^7
MONDAY. June
5tb, 1*71. at3 o’clock P II? for the

nays.

Connecting at 81. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS tor Dtgby and Annapolis, thence by radio
Windsor and Halims and with the E. & N. A.
Radway lor sbediac and intermediate stations.
Vt~ Freight received on davs of sailing until 4 oi
c'oek P. II.
mrlTlsiw
tf_A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

CHINE.

notice.

WEEK.

stations.

cuy

C .A. N A. D A.

Free to Book Agents.

Horn garments and

same

■ miBK

50 Years THE Magic Circle

(S*AO per dny)tn sell tlie
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA-

376 Congreu Mreet.

fluVfa

>Vorks, ISO Maiden Lane, cor. Water St. N. Y
may 15*14w
Chicago_

^peai^orn

,augi able adventures, during a hall
centuryof professional life. Elegantly Illustrated.
Sold only by subscription, Address (lie
Publishers
mayllSUw BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartford, Conn.

Neat and Tasteftil Manner!
AT SHORT NOTICE.

choice of offi -era, and the transaction
oi
business as may legally come before them

And all

Do you want a siimtion
at or near home to n ake
$5 to * ’0 ner
our 7 strand Waite Wire Clothes
Lines to
Sample iree. Add-ess Hud-on River

ful tricks and

and Pressed

TliIPS~PEn

the rate ol

Agents Wanted tor

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

DAVIS,
mr31eo«3in

_mayl5t4w

-ale-man

day se'ling

HALIFAX

Ship Captain*
ShipSOwnem.
Long Wharf, Boston,
Chicago,
LASE a- ALLES’S
<^Lgf-,.hi,:"a,l,o""r„l"*Ct Wb‘r'- Fhlladol*
*"Sura,Ke one-halt
CALIFORNIA,
Combined Steamer and Condenser. ,o7v‘'*‘n'"L
Freight
West

Made by One
»8

St.John,

AND

l-if" Connecting at Eastport wi»U Steamer
QUKEN, tot SI. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. «& C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlton

Detroit,

$388 In 16 Days
Agent.

J C. WOODRUFF,
Lifct. Col. of Enoinesrs,
Engineer 3d L. H. District.

A.

Mass.

WINDSOR

Co.

rield,

-ITO -1

TEACHERS

Wanting Employment, at from $50 to $10Q per
rnonih. should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY

Reef, Long

SEALED

a

FARE

are

Conn. Publisliiug Co., Uartmay2214w

SCHOOL

Island Hound.
proposals will be received at this office
until noon of the fltu, of dune, 1871, for the materials and labor ter the construction ol the granite
foundation and supporting pier, including a boat
! landing, lor a light house at Pen field Reef. Long Island Sound, according lo plans and specifications to
be seen at this office or furnished to
bidders, on applicator thercor.
Propo°als must he In duplicate, accompanied bv a
guaranty, in duplicate, and a primed copy of this
advertisement attached to each proposal. They
must he addressed to the
undersigned, endorsed on
ihe envelope, Pronosals tor materials and labor lor
foundation ot a pier on Penfield Reef light House.
This office teseives file light to reject anv or all
bids, should they be deemed
disadvantageous to the

In

whose

thrilli>ig and startling.

OFFICE OF LIGHT HOUSE ENGINEER,
THIRD DISTRICT,
TompkiosviHe, N. Y., May 12tb, 0871.
Proposnls for material and labor for foundation and pier of Light (louse on Pen-

and

leave Kail road Wharf, iom ot
State meet, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at « o'clock p. in. for Easiport amt St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

UNION TICKET OFFICE

Agents Wanted^vS^fv^
O’Gormin, Escaped Nun,
disclosures

Steamship

On and alter MONDAY, March
20th, the Steamer New York, Cant
E. B. Winchester,and the Steamer
New England, Card. E.
will

ANGOR LINE.

49 t-2

KI€TIJIO*D,

Spring Arrangement.

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot

OcdAwlwis-tostf

Seasonf

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, foot oi State Street,every
MONO AY,* WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening*
ar 10 o’clock, or on arrival oi 6o’clock P. M.
Express
Train from Boston,
for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lineolnvill®,
Caimh-n,Bellapt, Sear^port, Sandy Poiut, ^ Bucksport, Winlerport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY’ morning, at 6o’clock
tnuchingat the above nam« d landing®, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with G o’clock P M. Express Wfcin lor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial St„ or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General A^eut,
Portland .June 1st 1871.
Junl It I

Railroad

BATES, by
W. D. LITTLE

OF

(TTY

DIUBY,

Overland via. Pnriflc Kailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale at ItkDl'CKU

Tlie tireat Anterior Tea
Compa’y.
31 and 33 Vesey Slreel, New Verb.
P. O. Box
mj22t4w
S613._

the

of

THE STEAMER]

D. I.ITTLE A DO., Aaeals.

^TgpEjfj For California,

will

Foot S

Irip

Eastport,Calais

JHf.eciu.etMl Raton.

Consumers

ing

TO

First

Tri|s. Per Week!

International

K. R. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due iu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 6.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Baugor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east or the Kennebec River, and baggage checked
through.
cleclStf
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

*T Gelling up (Dub*.

TO FIT A

Palmer's, 132 Middle

wholesale

HEADACHE, &C.,

□BaSjSC!

LINE^TO BANGOR.

Three

JtCxpbauge Street,

PORTLAND AND B

Reduction of Duties 1
to

INSIDE

TICKETS

Central

Maine

TO CONFORM TO

Whpre you can pet a wide or narrow, full or slim
Boot, just the width and length that will be eatyand
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury of wearing a per
tect. titling boor.
ap28tf

piercing

A very common affection, there being hut few
persons who are not trouhltal with them at some period of their life. The disease exists in smalt tumors
in tie rectum or about tbe ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they arc called internal piles: when without, and around tbe anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES

3

Reduction of Prices /

Saving

Fare, and Freight* Krdurrd

,

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

can

Great

Sum mer A rra uye m en 1

Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 4
A M. -Freight leaving New York reaches Boston uu
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's ortice at No 3 Old State House, corner o:
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, comer of South and Kueeland streets, Boston.
8teamers leave New York daily, (Sun.Java
exoep.
ed) from ■»!« 30 ««rth Itivcr, loot of Chamber
st, at 5.00 PM.
©■O. ShiVRKicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMK8 FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narr'.gansett

anPSMEat Portland lor Auburn anil Lewiston
at 7.10 A. M, 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor W&tervillo, Kenda.i’s
Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moesehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 06 P.
M, Connecting with tlie European & North Ameri-

ose.

dispatch.

.JOHN POKTKOCS, Age it,
Portland, Maine.

aP24

Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundavs excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

and wavering ot eight, dizziness, &c.,
peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best
manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used i'oi that
pur-

1 Difficult

Steamers.
“Tw "kippers #f Freight.” this
Bine, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations iuBoston, ami lar-e pier in New York, (exclusively tin the
business ol Hie Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and for-

rE'erilTTi PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.. 12.00 m.,
3.00 and 6.00 P. m.
Biddetordfor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
at 5.26 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Ke wburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,

*1

^

Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.— None genuine unless bearing vt?
trade mark < >• stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Go.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agenis tor Portland, Me., from whom they caa only bo obtained.
These goods are not suppJie'j to Pedlers, at any piico
eep!3d&wly

STEAMSHIP CO.

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, gaiety
and comfort. This linecounecrs with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Line** from New York 20ina
Wes* and South, ami convenient to the California

warded with
Naw York

& Boston

The A 1 Steamship "LiNDA,” W. E. Soule Cotnmonder, will have Halts vv barf, Portland, for Yarmouih, N. S.,every Satur lav, ar b p. m., leave Yarmouth tor 1’oitlawl
every Thursday at 4 p, m con*
Heeling at Yarmouth wuli Su-ainer ‘*M a. Starr,"
aud Davidson’s Lino of Coai
hes, lor Halifax and all
intermediate ports.
Tickets tor sale in Portland on board of Steamer
in Boston at Boston and Maine, and
Eastern Dennis
ami. II board ol Poitland Steamers.

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’70.

q

GOLD MEDAL SAXEBATUS.

rEUVEVT,
Natural, Artificial help to tbe human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, »l
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
Tbe Scientific Principle on which tbev are constructed hriugs the core or centre ot the fens direct
ly in front of the eye. producing a dear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering

^Yarmouth

through and transferred in N V tree ol charge.
New York trains leave I be Old
Colony and Newport Kailway Depot, cornet ol South and Kneeland
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted, 1 as follows: at 4..10
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
TVfiS'Sf M,
Train, which leave# Boston
ata.fOP
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers
Pbovidknck. Chi.U
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oaji. A. Simmons.—

TWO

m

Universal choice of the best Housewives in America; stands without a rival
for purity, lioaltlifnlucaa, ooonomy and flno
cookerv. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York, r"^

MtOUT

Hew Line of Steamer*

T.wttoa, Fall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Dock $4,00.
bapaaec checked
V la

WINTER ARRANGES!ENT.

|*

The

offered to the public,are pronounce
celebrated Opticians oi the world to be th

IF YOtJ WANT

river line.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wa«h
iuftton, and all the principal poiuta
West, South and South-West,

/*
w

Produces tlio fines' Cookery known to'
Scienoe; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third the O
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al-S
ways reliable; full weight; best In use.
y—

are now

a mi

Portland, SSaco.& Portsmouth R. R,

*e

C

PORTLAND TO

<*oing West

are

28

rarer given to South and Went.
Fine Passenger goto cmla t ion*.
Fare including B*rtii and Meals to Norfolk# 12*. 50
*
time 48 hoars; to Baltimore
#15, time to hours.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimor» to hours.
For further information apply to
fc'. SA.\f P.sOJV, Agent,
3<1 Central Wharf, Boston.
Juuc2if

EALL

are not

49 1-2

No.

c

M. WARD A CO., late
WARD, SOCTHKRLAND & Co.,
130 William Strkpt N. Y.

Ajgjggt-jiibstifate

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

hyaU

RAILWAY

Fiiday, Apnl

^lacet*'
ll'.1/
Through

For New

CANADA.

THROUGH

«

^^^^^JtenU^manoi^ecelpto^rlce^^^

For Sight is Priceless I

the

and

App ih/.’’

"William Kennedy.” Monday, May 1.
McClellan” Cart. Monday', April 21.
FrHgbt forwarded from Noifolk to Washing*
ay Steamer t.ady ot the Lake.
Freight or wanted from Norfolk to Peter st,urn and
Ktchmond, by river or tail; ami by the Va. If Ten*
Air Line to all points in
Virginia. T.nnesxec, Ala'
iama »n,\
rail over the smlonrd and
*oH It. H to till point, h. A up fit and SotUH Carolina
* Chin li. It. tp Wu.hiugton and al

ALEXANDER, A«r’l,
*
>r

^■Lr-CLyA
"fJcotf/e

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point* In
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lenMI rain., with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

»m

^ Q

Paris,

_

^

£

ThisiethewavPbysIciar.ssroalrofthera

s

ly

Q

Which

E. Rochester

OR IN

Steamships of this Line sail from en 1
(,’eniral Wharf, Boston, TWIrK
WEEK tor NORFOLK ana BAL

zLmof

Steamships:—
44
William t.nrrenceFriday, May 5.

stekraotc.

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Bootes I

o

g

*

_

Procure Tiekets by the

75c
>
tc

*

£1 and upwards.

JAMKN

responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that imraonal'i unless notice is given, and paid (or at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional valne.
C. J. BH roots, Managing Director.
H. BAILt T, Local SupertoUndeilt.
Portland, Out. 24th ■ ■‘I Ioc27islw-ostl

season.

ra«iw

Bus I ON.

stations at 53)0 P. M.
Passengei trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris auil Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangar at
R
210. PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
Gars
on
alt night Trains.
■W Sleeping

(jfhe Company

Fivar

Single Ticket. iso Gnlo
Retl»rn Ticket 8.150 U0UI
Gold

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE NO STATE STREET,

On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1*70,
Trains will run »s follows:
Passenger train at 7.18 A. M. tor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9.30 A.M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate

G. W. SIMM JNS & SON.

J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,
30-dtf
Propiietor.

J. E.

land States.
Dratts issued for

S*S®"W?

BOSTON.

Thurwriny, Jane 1st,
The Ocean House will be open, (Sundays

Purifier,^

every advertised remedy, has a simple means
)f selt-cuie, which he will pend free, to h s lellowutflerers. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-it,
f^ew York.
dc24-6m

mayl7 d JI.W.&F wty

can

8teeragePa**nger;

CABIN.

aprl5

Corfolk ana Baltimore and Washington D. 0
SteamsiiiD Line,

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Livei]>ool, Glasgow. Quteii>towtj, or Dtrry,
to Boston or New \ ork,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parte of the New Eng-

qaBBSSaa

great saving ot time and expense.

a

House.

House.

BATAVIA.July

Alteration ot Trains.

32, 34, 36,38, NORTH STREET,

ma}30d3w*

■

-AT

Lebanon,

TRUNK
•V

One Price Store,

---—

may

CHINA....July
c»rr,'n<5
n
Cabin Passengers
Only

Portland, May 8, 1871.

$30 Currency.

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
March 27, 1871.

ton.

Foot of NEBAGO LAKE

;exceptcd)for the

ALOKRIA.June in
ABYSSINIA.Innel7

first

fteld, daily.
At Spriugvale tor Sanford
Comer,E. Lebanon (Little River

BRAND

Railroads,

GAl.ABlil A.... Junt24
5 PARTHIA.Tulv 1
8
Carrying Cabin
»<t

Return Tickets.. 250 Gold
8KOOND CADIN.
Single Ticket.... $*0 Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

Freight train with passenger car attach*
ed leave Spriugvale for Portland at5.19 A. M.
Leave Portland for Spriugvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as fallows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham.
Standisb, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, far Limerick,
Newflela, Parsonsfleld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougb far Limerick, Parsont-

sirable articles to be touud in Bos-

Will be opened tor boarder?, on and alter Ihe first
day of June, U71. The Lake House is about two
miles from the White Rick ai d Lane Sebago stations. on Ihe Portland & Ogdens burg B. K. Carriages will be in attendance at th stations on the arrival ot the trains from Portland to take boarders to
the Lake House.
H. M. CHADBOURNE,
C. H. MURCH.

Ocean

M
hii...
21
"CS“1A. Anne
June 28

3.40 P. M.

Fach department Is COMPLETE
in it sell and contains tiie most de-

-ATTHE-

follows:

SlngleTicket.. ..$130 Gold

Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Sprint'vale for Portland and iutermedlaU
at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at. 5.30 A. M. and

Rochester.

On Thursdays and Sat.
urdavs. as follow*;

WEDNESDAYS,
as

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

HOUSE,

May 29,1871.

On

CHINA. Mav3' PA Krill A.Ma. 27
"COT(A.Tune 7 BATAVIA.Tune 3

ARRANGEMENT.

So.

(.on'

J

lor

Fails),

ii'i,,? pT„ obrt‘1

IHmS^L?.0"'!'

-,

FROM NEW YORK

hjiringvale

H. Oil and Bubber.

cTe!

I

United Siates.

A
rain

Slates Internal If<■ venue.
Collector’s Office, First District Maine.
Portland, May
1871.
hereby give notice that 1 have received from’he

Internal Revenue for said First District ot Maine, the Annual List of Incomes and Special Tax* a (License) assessed (or the year 1871; that
the same have have become due and arepavabie:
and ti-at I will by myself or deputy, attend to the
rolled ion hereof’ at rnv office, No. 1 Exchange St-,
Portland, dailv, (Hundrys excepted) from this 12tli
day ot May. 1871, to May 80th. 1*71, inclusive
1 have also made arrangements
whereby patties in
Shoo and Bidde'ord owing such taxes may pay the
same to R. M. Char man. Cashier at the
Biddeford
National Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prior to May 30th. 187!.
The Internal Revenue Act
requires no further notice ot Annual List than the
foregoing, except lire
Special Notice to he mailed to all parties who neglect
to pay within the time above
specified, for the issue
and service ol which the law
provides that a fee of
twenty cents shall be charged.
All persons assessed a»c
respectnlly requested to
govern themselves accordingly,
myncodtd FRANKLIN J. ROLLING, Collector.
I

Money Refunded*

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, cansing
debility, premature decay. Ac., having

United

As-essor

or

for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

to tlieir taste.

I

the

For sale by all Druggists ami country siotes.
F. B. tJEISKELL, Propiietor, Paugor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosiuan & Co., C. W
liilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

HELMHOLD,

EDW’D H. BURDIN & CO,

our Grist Mill,
Falmotitb,
Meal,
Pure Yellow Bolted
Meal,
J ure llye
Meal,
Elour of Maize.
The

T

.r.

PALMER.

Receiving dally from
Pure Yellow

O

mayo3deod4w
PREPARATIONS

Middle Street.

Have constantly n stock
Yellow and High Mixed Corn.
Extra Seed Corn.
While Seed Oats.
Best Brands Family
I'lour.
Best Brands Graham <C Oat Meal.

Skin.
Warranted to Cure

ot

JfjE GREAT Blood

CLAD.

_myleoiltf_M. G.

tions

H. T. HELM HOLD'S

II.

TUST RECEIVED another lot ot Screw Frn|.
tJ enea Ware Quilled Boots and Shoes for Men
and Boys.
These good, are tlie best in tlic world for common
wear, being medium priced, eomtortable, durable
and genteel. For sale wholesale and retail at

Tetter I

i-*My

BOSTON.

I ROW

Tetter !

ITCH!
ITOU! ITCH!
Er>sipeias, Scald Hoad, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

NATURE’S

*A R*HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Fxcliang
freer, Portland, Agent for the State ol Maine.
oc3eod1y

IN

j

t^gr^P. ssengers embark at the Cuuard wharf, East
Boston.

»lteI Saturday, April 1,1871,
will run as follow;:
in
Paaseinrcr trains leave Purtlaud daily,(Sunday, exlot
and intermediate Stations, at

G. Boot and Shoe.

Far.

ap4dtt‘By I.. B. F. ZITKOT.

Set.

(here are many man ot the age of thirty wbo are
troubled with toofreiiuantevacnallonsftom thebiad)
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burntag sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
•he urinary deposits a ropy sediment wl) luften be
found, and sometimes email [.articles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkteh bne, again changing to a dark and torhld appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which !e the

All ot

Earth Closet
19 Doane

prepared by

comparing with the English and Fiencb style

to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute lor
the
water-closet or common privy,and places within the
reach ot all, ilch and poor, in town a.id in tlieeountry a simple means lor providing, in the house a
comfortable private closet, atlbr img
comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $.15.
bend I or circulars to

co.,

vended in wooden

Furnishing.
Hat and Cap.

STREET, F.

On tlic European and American Plan. Regular
*1 .80 pel- day. Lodging 76 and 60 cenis.

more yoang men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
bare It. All such cases yield to tho proper and only
torrent oonree of treatment, and in a short time are
made te nrfoict in perfect health.

rhe Catawba Grape Pills Tetter I
jVlelodcons.

E.

Steerage.934 Currency.

°.°
irWasSSQ
il1 trains
V.1’ 1

• ewtSax,* PbicwiMiaw.-iCwia Vtutff Sx WThls
byVwhnstwr Rxgrartasue*:
roung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—*
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit- lu
youth.—treated scleatifloaily end a perfect 00ry warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are cone cited by one or

Magic Salve
CURES

&

Boys’ Custom.

«c awe

tfee^ent, In most oa?e» making an indiscriminate use f t ut antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Merou>y.
pursues

D.

(Portland, Itluino,

—---

Hieskell’s

Organs

Beady

Made.

C. Boys* Beady Made.

HOTEL,

NO. 12 TEMPLE

oess.

NIGHT,

COSTIVENESS,

or

UNION

of Departments.

B. Men’s Custom.

mavl2<13m

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
So’d by A. S. Binds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W'. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May C-dlv

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,

mg nest Premium

OE

SOLD

PRIVATE

chauge.

Oak Grove Mrminurv—VmHnlhArn.

MANUFACTURER

Dyspepsia, Constipation,

Wo. 172 Cumberland Street,

The angel answered, “Nav. sad soul, go higher!
T * be deceived n your true heart's desire
Was biiitrei than a thousand years ot fire!”

P.

tor

the Blood.

OAK *■ F0-7HD AT HI*

Helmbold’s Highly Concentrat
fluid Fxtract Sarsaparilla.

Sh-j wept, “Now let my punishment begin l
I have been loud and foolish.
LpI mo iu
To expiate my sorrow and my sin.”

JVM.

positive cure

db.

She sobbed, “I found him by the Summer sea
Reclined, liis bead upon a maidens knee,—
Slie curled bis hair and kissed him. Woe is me !’*

Organs

Grape-Juice

AND

But soon fldown the dj mg sunset sailing,
And like a wounded bird her p;nions Hailing.
She fluttered back, with bioken-liearled wailing.

ell’s

Purifying

of tbo Blood.

Fills,

The brazen gates ground sullenly ajar,
Aud upward, joyous, like a rising star,
She rose and vanished in tbe etber tar..

Not

For

By Using
Helmbold’s Catawba

List

A. Men*s

Bath Booms and Telegraph Office in ihe
Building.
Recharges moderate.
II.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.

gestion, Bilious Coasp aint<, ami all diseases
having their or gin in an impute state

go!

our

DEPARTMENT**.

out.

A

Then said the pitying angel, “Nay, repent
Thai wi d vow! Lock, the di»l-finV*i \s bent
Down to the last hour oi thy punishment !’*

See

Recently Refitted nnd Improved Through-

Purijy the Blood and Beautify the Complexion

me.

Maine.

the trains.

JTTNE3,

and

St., Augusta,

Large and First-Class in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
free from all dust and confusion ot

MAY,

“Great Spirit! Lei me see my love again
Ann coiniort him one hour, and 1 werr tain
'J o pay a housand yeais ol fire and pain/*

But still s’-e wailed. “I pray thee let me
J cannot liae to peace and leave him so.
O, let me sootbe him in ins t itter woe!”

State

at 8
A. M fnr w ..
oro, touching at Boothbay and K
very Sumr.I iv, at 7 A, MT, lor
4’ touchi tg at Bootbbav and Hmigdon’a Milla
lie ipiiing, will leave DunurlseoUaever.
r I a o’clock A. M„ or on the arrival ot
1 Lockland;
Thomaston
every
o'clock A. M.t and Waldoboro every Friday
at c o’
lock A. M., touching at intermediate
landing*
ecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with
t he Boston and Maine and Eastern
arrivi \m in Portland in season tor passengers to lake
the
tternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the odices of the Bc*ton
nd Maine and Eastern Railroad
an i on hoard the
loston Boats. Freight received after one o’cloc k on
lavs previous to sailing.
freight and passengers taken as low as by anyJ
ither route.
HA RRIS, ATWO< >D & CO
Inquire of
145 Commercial Street.

WednesJL.1*0?!

Cabin.»80 GnM.

Conway.

'boma.ton.tou,b7u*1rtBtGJwV10CkAEvery Tlmraday,
o’clock

StaJL ^ 7'

TRIPOLI, Saturday, Juiy 29.
TARIFA, Saturday, Aug. 12.

Also lor North and

1

c

TRIPOLI, Saturday. June 24.
TARIFA. Saturday, July 8.

irom

Portland

OHAS. HOUGH<r,7iiB,",ul»u.er
TON, Capt. A Men Winrhenhach,
Athene Wbart
w
tot..7’.w!1'S»TC
India St
vorv

Portland,

TARIFA, Saturday, June 3.
Al Al.TA, Saturday. June 10

the above points connect with the
12.30 p. m. train from lliram, which arrives in Portland in season to connect with the ,00p. m. train fo:
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Portland station Ticket Office P. «Xr K. R. R.
«TNo tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets tor Boston may be purchased at
the principal stations on the line, and of the conductors on the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
E3F*For the present no freight will he earned beyond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
opening of treight bunue&s to Hiram, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided.
ai>21tf

Leave
Leave
stations

'IIIl:It AMKAAUJFVlIi.Vr.

-FOR-

Windham daily for North Windham
Raymond, Casco, Naples and Bridgron
At Hiram daily tor
Browntttdd, Fiyeburg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thu~sdavs and Satlor
urday
Denmark, E. Fiyeburg and Lovell.
The 1.10 p.iu. Main from Portland connects at
Lake Sebago with htenmer* to
Naples, Bridgton,
Havrison, and Wa'erfo.d, also with Stages at Steep
Fulls, daily, for Limington and Limerick.
At East Baldwin, daily, for
Sebago, South
Bridgton, and Bridgton Centre.
At Baldwin daily lor Cornish, Porter, Kezar

oejjtedl

HALL.”

1,1

f

QUREIVNTO W1V AXD LIVERPOOL,

raRTUKGtKGCHESTERR.fi

ARTICLE WORN III' GENTLEMEN OR YOIITIIN, HOLD AT

‘•1 loved —and, blind wi li passionate ’ove I fell.
Love brought me down io dealh, and death to Hell.
For Cod is just, and death tor sin is well.

To the Editor

Clothing

EVERY

“OAK

Portland connects with

train from

a.m.

SPRING

A sentinel angel sitting high in glory
Heard this stirill wail ring out trom Purgatory
‘•Have mercy, ini,ih y angel, hear my story !

*1 do not rage against bis high deo.iee,
Nor for myse’t do ask that grace shall be;
But for my love on earth who mourns for

y.:io

The

l^'Stages

Establishment in America!

For an (Edipus-People is coming fast
With swelled lett limping on.
If they slioui bis true name oucc aloud
His lai.-c iouI power is gone.
Afraid to fight and afraid to fly,
Hr cow tip in an a-jeet shiver;
'jii: pe >pb* wi I coiuc to ilieir own at last,—
Ucd is not mocked lortver,
A

and Oldest

Largest

and 12.3*

m.

m.

Brownfield,Fryeburg, E.

Boys’

CLOTHING.

_HOTELS.
Augusla Mouse l

She lived by giving to simple folk

I.eavo Hiram lor Portland at 5.30 a.
p.

Falls and Freedom N. H.
Ea*t Parsoustield.
At Hiram, daily, for
Fryeburg, lx>vell and No.

.Ilm-soiUlm Aw6w

MEDICAL.

-TO SAILDIRECT FROM MONTO*

WALDOBORO 6

D a MAR I scorrA.

OF MAIL STEAMERS

Leave Portland flroin the Depot of the Portland &
Kennebec It K, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.

OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY,

SMret,r,OH-^s&%tX.iaent.

CUNARD LINE

this road

run on

follows:

us

BOfcTOA.

HUNGER, Correspondent,

__

atDr

At So.

John I) Jonka Pr«aM.u.e

K.OaAmAjr,

For ihe Sphinx with breast ot woman
And iace ot dcboi air
Hid tbe sleek lalse paws ot a lion,
t hat cousd 'uitueiy seize and tear.
S-» t-*r to ihe shout lers.—t<u ii you look
rJlie Beast in reverse you would lino
'j he 'gnoble torni of a ciaveu cur
Was all that lay behind.

HALL,

and

Stages

bearing

_STEAMERS,
"IIOMASTOX,

24tb, 1871, and

April

Monday,
ON anti fuifcher notice,
trains will

32, 34, 36, 38, North St.,

revert to the a**ured, aud are divided
annually, upon
terminated during the jeor, certificate* for which are
iu
issued,

STEAMERS

Portland » Offd^Osburif K. It.

than $13,000,000.00

are more

---_

garden glowed

RAlLROAm__
M.

The Profit* of the Com puny

lliouelit as I walked
In ihe sonseta level fire,
Oi tbe Charlatan ubom the Frenchhien loathe
And tbe Cockneys a'l admire.
'J hey call him a spbmx,—It pleases h.ro,—
And if we narrow*y read,
"V e tba!' li* d some trutti iu tbe flunkey's praise,—
The man ts a Spbir.x indeed.

I

Comp’y,

SI Wall st., corner of William, New York.
and Inland Navigation Risks.
Insures Against Marine
Ami w ill issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

THE SPHINX OF IHE 1UILEBIE0.
Out ot ttio Latin Quarter
l C4iu** to tbe loity door
Where the two maih'e sphinxes guard
The I’avd on Up Flore.
Two Cockneys stood hi tbe gate and one
Observed a* tlipy turned tugo,
No wonder He likes that son "l thing,
lie’s a Sphinx nimself, you know.

wleic the

IN

OAK

11

ma ■|j"»

MISCELLANEOUS,

t*

Merchant Tailor,
*

137 Middle St

«,:*»

Per Order.

S *n«l,

The best goo-1- ot'
every season alwa*
and ail work personally attended to
and promptn-s,
u>>4u

eat mss

